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PART I

CHAPTER I

IN THB BOAB OF THE SEA

The great old house of Drumgool, ugly as a bam,
with a Triton dressed in moss and blowing a conch
shell before the front door, stands Uterally in the
roar of the sea.

From the top front windows you can see the
Atlantic, blue in summer, grey in winter, tre-

mendous in calm or storm, and the eternal roar of
the league-long waves comes over the stunted fir

trees sheltering the house front, a lullaby c
menace just as your fancy wills.

Everything around Drumgool is on a vast and
splendid scale. To the east beyond Drumboyne,
beyond the golden gorse, the mournful black bogi
and the flushes of purple heather, the sun with (me
sweep of his brush paints thirty miles of hills.

Vast hills ever changing and always beautiful,
gone now in the driving mist and rain, now un-
wreathing themselves of cloud and disclosing sun-
lit crag and purple glen outUned against the far-
off blue and magical with the desolate beauty of
distance.
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The golden eagle stiU haunts these hills,and lying

upon the moors of a sununer day you may see the
peregrine falcon hanging in the air above, and
watch him vanish to the oiy of the grouse he has
Btruck down and whose head he will tear oflF

amidst the heather.

Out here on the moors under the sun, on a day
hke this, you are in the pleasant company of
Lariness andLoneliness,and DistanceandSummer^e scent of the gorse is mixed with the scent of
the sea, and the silence of the far^flf hills with the
sound of the billows boominf* amidst the oaves of
the coast.

Except for the sea and the sigh of the wind
amidst the heather bells there is not a sound, nor
token of man except a pale wreath oi peat smoke
away there six miles towards the hills, where Ues
the village .i Drumboyne, and that building away
to the west towards the sea. which is Drumgool
House.

The raUway stops at Cloyne, fifteen miles to the
east, as though civilisation were afraid of venturing

Now if you stand up and shade your eyes and
took over there to the north, and beyond Drumgool
House, you will notice a change in the land. There
is the beginning of the four-mile track. Four miles
of velvety turf such as you will get nowhere else in
the whole wide world. The finest training around
in existence.

The Prenchs of Drumgool (no relation of ai^
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,

ott«r ftenoto) have tr««d m«,y . winner onthe looMub t.«k. Onoe npon a time the*

that the sonowtal motto of Ireland!

•^ m«nlng, ae beautiful a September morning

^jm^ook^donkey, ..ood at the front .tepfof

Bythe donl.ey'8 head Moriarty. a long. foxy.

blaoWiom sbek to hi. hand uid a straw in hi.

b^Ih^K^ ^Z" "^^ "^<»d toto thebattK,hau- by Afa Dri«^, «„ ^^
factotum of the Prench houwhold.

with a dilapidated oetrioh feather. Her nale

ZZ,1~« .'r ««» hirge dark ey» h^^^idejy el&h look «en under thi.^rtrXe^^ "bo on a cloak. fa.tened at the neck b?.X«» brooch. Mid Mr. Dri«H>n wa. wrapphi ^»»be boa ro,ind her neck, though the STt^warm enough io aU oonwience
'

^B ftenoh had a weakne« of the ,pine whkA

diUon a long Utin name, but the wuntry peZ,b»w what w.. wrong with the child mS. b^SJ^^ ri°"-
She w«i a oh««eHng 1^tt» R«nch been bom of poo, fTrhuniriy— .go die would have undoubtedly i^^
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a warm reception in this world, for she would have

been put out on a hot shoyel for the fairies to take

back. She was a changeling, and she looked it as

'

she sat in the bath-chair, *' all eyes like an owl,**

whilst Mrs Drisooll put the boa round her throat.

"Now keep the boa round you. Miss Effie,**

said Mrs Driscoll, ** and don't be gettin' on the

cliffs, Moriarty, but keep in the shelter of the trees

and go aisy with her. Be sure, whatever you do,

to keep clear of them cliffs."

Moriarty hit the donkey a blow on the ribs with

his blackthorn stick, just as a drummer strikes a

drum, with somewhat of the same result as to

sound, and the vehicle started.

Mr French had trained a good many winners,

and Moriarty was Mr French's factotum in stable

matters ; what Moriarty did not know about horses

would be scarcely worth mentioning.

Very few men know the true inwardness of a

horse—^what he can do under these circumstances

and under these, his spirit, his reserve force, his

genius.

A horse is much more than an animal on four

i^s. Legs are the least things that win a race,

though essential enough no doubt. It is the wvA,

and spirit of the beast that brings the winner alonf^

the last length of the Bowley Mile, that strews the.

field behind at Tattenham Comet, that, with one

supreme effort, gains victory at the winning-post

by a neck.

It is this intuitive knowledge of the psychology
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of a hcHTse tha>S makes a great trainer or a great

jockey.

Moriarty was possessed of tUs knowledge, but

he was possessed of many other qualities as well.

He could turn his hand to anything, rabbit-

catching, rearing pheasants, snaring birds, doctor-

ing dogfi, carpentry.
** Moriarty," said Miss French, when they were

out of earshot of the house.
*' Yes, miss," said Moriarty.
" Drive me to the cliflfs."

Moriarty made no reply, but struck the donkey

another drum-sounding blow on the ribs, and

pulling at its bridle turned the vehicle in the

direction indicated.

" You'll be afther loosin* thim things," said

Moriarty, without turning his head as he toiled

beside the donkey up the steep cliff path.
" I don't care if I do," said Miss French; " be

sides, we can pick them up as we go back—come
off I

" She was apostrophising the boa. The big

hat, the flop of which falling on the ground had

drawn Moriarty's attention, was now followed by
the boa, and Miss French, free of her landings ail

but the cloak, sat up a much more presentable and

childlike figure, the wind blowing amidst her curls,

and her brown seaweed-coloured eyes full of light

and mischief.

" Now, Moriarty," said Miss French, when she

had cleared herself sufficiently for action, " gimme
the reins."
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Bforiarty unwiqied the rems from the saddle of

tile hainesB and placed them m the small hands of
hio mistress,who,as an afterthou^t, had nnlatohed
the Tara brooch and slipped off the cloak.

" Airah, what have yiz been afther? ** said
Moriarty, looking back at the strewn garments as
though he had only just discovered what tiie child
had been doing. " Glory be to God, if yon haven't
left the half of yourself behint you on the road-
sure what way is that to be behavin*. Now kwk
he- e, and I'll tell you for onct and for good, if you
let another stitch off you, back yias'll go, dunkey
and all, and it's Mrs Driscoll will give you the
dhresfdn*—^musha! but you're more tiirabble than
all me money

—

let up tnd thim reiiu mtd dtmH be
jQibifC ike dunkey*8 mouth !

"

The last sentence was given in a shout as he ran
to the donkey's head just in time to avert disaetef.

Moriarty sometimes spoke to Miss French as
thou|^ she were a dog, sometimes as thou^ she
were a horse, sometimes as though sh** jre his

young mistress. Never disrespectfully. It is only
an Irish servant that can talk to a superior like

this "^ in so many ways.
"I'm not jibbing his mouth," replied Miss

French. "Think I can't drivel You can hold
on to the reins if you like, though, and, see here,

you can smoke if you want to."
" It's not you I'd be axin' if I wanted to," re-

plied Moriarty, halting the donkey on a part of
the path that was fairly level, so as to get » li^t

riiM
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for his pipe befcne they emerged into the aea bmeaEe

on tiie cliff top

liiae FrenoL watched the operation oritioally;

she did not in the least resent the tone of the last

few words. Moriarty was a character. In other

words, he had a character. Moriarty would not

have given the wall to the Lord-Lieutenant him-

self. Moriarty was not a servant but a reUuner.

He received wages, it is true, but he did not work

for them; he jast worked for the interests of the

Frenchs.

He h d a huge capacity for doing the right thing,

and a knack of doing everything well.

The latter he proved just now by lighting his

pipe with a single match, though the sea breeze,

despite the shelter of the cliff top, was gusting and

eddying around him.

The pipe alight, he set the donkey going, and the

next minute they were on the cliff top.



CHAPTER n

OH THB OLOTS

The sea lay below, far below, and stretching like
a sapphire meadow to the rim of the world.
You could hear the song of the breakers in the

cave and on the sand, and the cry of the seagulls
from the oliflF and rook, and the breeze amidst the
cliff grass, but these sounds only emphaused the
silence of the great sunlit sapphire sea.

The sea is a very silent thing. Three thousand
miles of pampas grass would emit more sound
under the lash of the wind than the whole Atlantic
Ocean; and a swallow in its flight makes more
sound than the forty-foot wave, that can wreck a
pier or break a ship, makes in its passage towards
the f,^ore.

Up here, far above the shore, the faint, sonorous,
tune of wave upon wave breeding upon the sands
below served only to accentuate the essential
silence of the sea.

Through this sound could be distinguished
ai».'ther, immense, faint, dream-like—the breath-
ing of leagues of coast. A sound made up of the
boom of billows in the sea-caves, and the bursting
of waves on rock and strand, but so indefinite, so
vague that, liitening, one Bometittea fancied it to

16
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be the wind in the bent grass, or a whisper from
the stunted firs on the landward side of the oliff

.

Away out on the sparkling blue the brown sails

of fishor boats bound for Bellturbet filled to the

light wind, and a mile out from shore, and stretch-

ing north-westward, the Seven Sisters rocks broke

from the sea.

That was aU. But it was immensely beautiful.

Nowhere else, perhaps, cui you get such loneli-

ness as here, on the west coast of Ireland. Loneli-

ness without utter desolation. The vast shore,

left just as the gods hewed it in the making of the

world, lies facing the immense sea. They tell each
other things. You can hear the billow talking to

the cave and the cave to the billow, and the wind
to the cliff and the wave to the rock, and the gulls

lamenting. And yon know that it was all like this

a thousand years and more ago, when Maeldune
set his sails to the wind and headed his ship for

the Island of Shouting.

Moriarty, leaving the donkey to nibble at the

scant grass on the cliff top, took his seat on the

ground and began to cut a split out of the black-

thorn stick, whilst Miss French, with the reins in

her hands, looked about her and over the sea.

She could see a white ring round the base of each
of the Seven Sisters rocks; it was a ring of foam,

for, placid though the sea looked from these

heights, a dangerous swell was nmning. Now
and then, like a puff of smoke, a ring of seagulls

would burst out from the rocks, contract, diiiolve

1'*

L
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•ad Taaiah. Now and then a great cormorant
would pass the olifif edge, sailing along without a
moyement of the wings and sinking from sight

with a ory.

The sea-breese blew, bringing with it the crown-
ing delight of the cliff-top—the smell of the sea.

The smell of a thousand leagues of waves, the smell

<rf seaweed from the shore, the smell that men
knew and loved ten thousand years ago, the smell
which is freedom distilled into perfume, and Uie

remembrance of which makes us turn each year
from the land and sedc the sea.

** Moriarty," said the chUd, " where are those
ships going tot

'*

" Which ships? " asked Moriarty.
" Those ships with the brown sails to them.**
** limerick," replied Moriarty, without raising

an eye from the job he was on, or knowing in the

least which way the ships were going, or whether
Limerick was by the sea or inland. Moriarty had
a theory that one answer was as good as another

for a child as long as you satisfied it, and the

easiest answer was the best, because it gave you the

least trouble. Moriarty was not an educationalist

;

ipdeed, his own education was of the slightest.
** Why are they going to Limerick? " demanded

Miss French.

"Why are they goin* to where?" asked
Moriarty, speaking like a man in a reverie and
whittling away with his knife at the stick.

" LimMTiok."
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i

** Sure what else would they be goin' for but to

buy oods' heads."

"Whyr" asked Bfiss French, who felt this

answer to be both hiaarrt and unsatisfactory.
" I d*nno. I've never axed them."
This brought the subject to a cul-de-Me and brick

waU.

And if you will examine Moriarty's answers yon
will find that he had constructed an impregnable
positicm, a glacii across which no child could get

a " why? »

Miss French ruminated on this for a moment
whilst Moriarty, having finished his opwations on
the stick, tapped the dottle out of his pipe, refilled

it and lit it.

Then, leaning on his elbow, he lay watching the

ships going to Limerick and thinking about stable

matters, and Qarryowen, the latest addition to

Mr French's stable, in particular.

Moriarty had spotted Qarryowen. It was by
his advice that Mr French had bought the colt,

and it was in his hands that the colt was turning

into one of the fieetest things that ever put hoof to

turf.

Ifiss French watched her companion And thes

sat like this for a long, long time, whilst the wind
blew, and the sea boomed, and the gulls passed

overhead, honey-coloured where the snnlighfi

pierced the snow of their wings.
" Moriarty," said the ohUd at last, ** how wouM

yott like to have a governess?
"
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This quoBtion brought Moriarty back from hit

revene and he rose to his feet.

" Come along," said he, taking the donkey's
reins; it s moidhered you'U be gettin' with the
sun on your head and you without a hat."
"I'm going to have a governess," said the

child; "she's coming this day week, and she's
forty years old-what'U she be like, do you think
Moriarty?

"

'

" Faith," said the evader of questions, "
it's I

that am thinkin' she won't be like a rosebud."
Miss French drew a letter from the pocket of

her skirt as Moriarty led the donkey towards the
path. It was a letter written purposely in a large
round hand that a child could easily read; each
character was nearly printed, and though the . n-
tents were simple enough, the thing spoke volumes
about the good heart of the sender.
Mr French was in Dublin, but every day during

his absence he wrote his Uttle daughter a letter like
this. A pleasant trait in a man living in a world
the key-note of which is forgetfuhiess of the absent
The child read out the letter as Moriarty guided
the donkey down the steep hill path.

It was a funny letter; it began as though Mr
French were writing to a child, it went on as
though he were writing to an adult, and it finished
«8 though the age of his correspondent had just
occurred to him. It told of what he was doing in
town, of a visit to Mr Legge, the family solicitor,
and of bother about money matten.
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"However," said Mr French in one passage,
" Garryowen will put that all right."

As Miss French read this aloud Moriarty

emphasised his opinion on the matter by striking

a drum note on the donkey's ribs with the butt

of his stick.

" I've got a governess for you a* last," said Mr
French; "she's forty and wears spectacles. I

haven't seen her, but I gather so from her letter;

she's coming from England this day week. I'll

be back to-morrow by the 5.30 train."

" That's to-day," said Miss French.

"I know," repUed Moriarty. "Mrs DriscoU

had a post-card. I'm to meet the train wid the

oar. Now, Miss Effie, here's your cloak and on
you put it."

" Bother," said Miss French, as Moriarty picked

up the discarded cloak from the ground.

She put it on and they resumed their way till

they reached the boa.

This, too, was grumblingly put on, and they
resumed their way till they came to the great hat
lying on the ground.

Moriarty placed the clastic of this under the
child's chin and gave the crown a slight twitch to

put it straight.

With the putting on of the hat Miss French's

light-hearted look and gaiety, which had dwmdled
on the assumption of the cloak and boa, com-
pletely vanished, like a candle flame under an
extinguisher, and they began the dead maxoh to
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^ house, Moriarty at intenrab striking funerealdrum notes on the donkey's ribs.
^^

Mrs IWsooU met them at the door.
That 8 nght, Moriarty," said she "«>„

I«;.«i'tetti.e hat off her, Lve your ^'
^ou

on hiH^ '*.^**" "^^ ^^^^^y' " "»<! I put it

^u Lr^**"?J^^ «"« o^ liands-what's thi^^

™l dy mane, or what are you taUdn' about?Here you are. toke her into ttie ho^^r J We
Mrs DnscoU disappeared mto the house, bearimr

U ever anyone stood a chance of being kiUed bvkindness it was she.
^^ ^

Mu£aed to death.

*"" ««* •"» ProoMs of extmotJon!^



CHAPTER III

MB OIVSSN

I^UMOOOL waa a bachelor's, or rather, a
widower's household. The dinuig-rooin, where
deadrandrgone Frenohs looked at one another from
dusty canvases, was rarely used, the drawing-room
never. Guns and fishing-rods found their way
into the sitting-room, which had once been the
library, and still held books enough to lend a per-
fume of mildew and leather to the place, a perfume
that mixed not unpleasantly with the smell of
cigar smoke and the scent of the sea.

The house hummed with the sound of the sea;
fling a window open and the roar of it came in and
the smell of it, better than the smell of roses.
Room after room of Drumgool, had you

knocked at the doors of them, would have
answered you only with echoes.

" Hew there wm laughter of old.
There wm weeping—"

Laughter there was none now, nor weeping, just
sUence, dust; old furniture so used by the sea air
that a broker's man would scarcely have taken the
^rouble to take possession of it.

In the sitting-room, which was also the library
of Drumgool, on the taoroing of the day on which
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^e goveme« was expected to arrive. Mr Frenchwae talfang to his cousin. Mr Giveen. who. with hishat by his side, was seated on the sofa glanoimr
over a newspaper.

6«»uuuig

lie breakfast things were still on the table: thewindow was open to let in the glorious autumn
day. and a blue haze of cigar smoke hung in the
air created by the cigar of Mr French.m Giveen did not smoke; his head would notstand It. Neither did he drink, and for the same
reason.

^^'^

He looked quite a young man when he had his
hat^on. but he was not; his head was absolutely

He was dressed in weU-wom grey tweed, and his
coUar was of the Gladstone type. Cruikshank's
picture of Mr Dick in Z)aria (7o^,per/?e« might have
been mspired by Mr Giveen.

Kiis gentleman, who carried about with him a
faint atmosphere of madness, was not in the leastmadm a great many ways; in some other ways hewas—well, peculiar.

^

He inhabited a bmigalow half-way between
Drumgool House and Drumboyne, and he had a
smaJl mcome, the exact extent of which he kept
hidden. He had no profession, occupation or
te^e; no family-French was his nearest relation,
and oontmuaUy wishing himself fmUher away—
no troubles, no cares. He neither read, smoked,
drank, pUyed billiards, cards, or gami of any
dasonption; aU these methods of amusement were
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toomuolifOTMrGiveen'shead. He had, however,
two pastimes that kept his own and his neighbours*
hands fuU. Collecting news and distributing it was
one of these pastimes, making love was the other.'
Small as was Drumboyne, and few as were the

gentry distributed around, Mr Giveen's gossiping
propensities had aheady created much mischief,
and there was not a girl or unmarried woman
within a range of fifteen mUes that Mr Giveen had
not either made eyes at or love to.

The strange thing is that he could have been
married several times; there were girls in Drum-
boyne who would have swallowed Mr Giveen for
the sake of the bungalow and the small income
which popular report made big, but he was not
a marrying man; on the other hand, he was a
most moral man. He made love just for the sake
of making love. It is an Irish habit. The
question of bringing a governess to Drumgool
House had been held in abeyance for some time
on account of Mr Giveen.

Mr French knew quite well that anythmg with
petticoats on it and in the way of a lady would
cause his cousin to mfest the house. However,
EflBe's education had to be considered.
" Sure," said Mr French to himself, "

it'll be all
right if I get one old enough."

It was only this morning that he broke the news.
" Dick," said Mr French, " there's a governess

coming for Effie."

" A what did you say? " asked Mr Giveen.
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lookmg ap from the iiewq)aper, tiie advertisemeiit
page of which he had been reading upride down.
(One of hu not altogether sane habits was to sit
!^nd stare at a paper and pretend to be reading it.
«, that his tiionghte might wand« unp^c^ed.A what did you say? "

" A governess is coming for Effie."
" Oh " said Mr Giveen, and relapsed into the

study of the newspaper.
Now this appearance of indifference was a verv

oommg would have caused this infernal tattler to
breiA into a voUey of questions, questions of the
most mmute and intimate description as to the
n*me, age. colour, looks, height and native place^the newcomer, yet this important information

^^J^ ?^^ ^* ** ™ * speechlessness that
only affected the tongue. If you had watehed him
otosely you would have noticed that his eyes wore
travelhng rapidly up and down the columns of the
paper, that his hand was tremulous.
Mr French, who was not an observer, went on

to talk of other matters, when suddenly Mr Giveen
dropped his paper.

" What's she like? " said he.
" What's who like? " replied Mr French, who at

tne moment was discussing turnips.
" The governess."

" I haven't seen her yet," said Mr French, " but
her name is Grimshaw, and she's over forty "
At this news Mr Giveen clapped his hat'on his
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hejjd and made for the open French wfaidow.m see you to-morrow," he cried back as he dia-
appeared amidst the rose trees.

Mr French chuckled.

Then through the same window he passed into
the garden and thence to the stable-yard, where
he found Moriarty, who was standing at the har-
ness room door engaged in cleaning a bit.

" Moriarty," said Mr French, « you'll take the
oar to the station to meet the half-past five train."

" Yes, sir," said Moriarty. " Any luggage? "

"Oh, I shouldn't think much," repUed Mr
French. " You're to meet the lady that's comma
as governess for Miss Effie. You're sure tTr^
cognise her-she's elderly. U she has more than
one trunk you can tell Brady to bring it on in the
morning."

As he went back to the house he took the letter
he had received a week before from Miss Grimshaw
from his pocket and re-read it.

„
" The question of salary," said Miss Grimshaw,
does not weigh particularly with me, as I am

possessed of a smaU income of my own, to which
I can, if I choose, add considerably with my pen
I am very much interested in the study of Ireland
and the Irish, and would like to become more
intmiate at first-hand with your charming country
so I think we wiU waive the question of pounds,'
shilhngs and pence. Any instruction I can give
your little daughter will be amply repaid by your
hospitahty."
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Mifls Grimshaw had referred Mr French to
eeverd highty rej^ctable people, but Mr French,wi^ that splendid indifference to detail which wa^
part of his nature, had not troubled to take MissUnmshaw's character up.
"Oh, bother her character." said he; "nowoman haa any character worth troubling about

over forty." ^ »"wui»



CHAPTER IV

THIS ADVBNTUBB AT THE OASTLB

" PoBTBB, porter, does this train stop at Tullagh? "
" You're in the wrong train, mum; this train

stops nowhere; this is the ixpress all the way
to aoyne—out you get, for we want to be goin'
on. Right, Lany."

Miss Grimshaw, dusty and tired, seated in the
comer of a firet-class carriage, heard the foregoing
dialogue and smiled.

It came to her with a puflE of gorse-scented air
through the open window of the raUway carriage.
"Now," said Miss Grimshaw to herself, "I

really beUeve I am in Ireland."
Up to this at Kingstown, in her passage through

DubUn, and during the long, dusty, duU journey
that followed, she had come across nothing
especiaUy national. It is not in the grooves of
travel that you come across the spirit of Ireland.
Davy Stevens seUing his newspapers on the

Carlisle pier at Kingstown had struck her fancy,
but nothing followed him up. The jarvey who
drove her from station to station in DubUn was
surly, and so speechless that he might have been

39
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a»gli8h. The Btreeta were like English streets
the peope like English people, therZlike Englishrain—only worse.

*-

But it was not raining here. Herein thewert
the train seemed drawing out of civilisation intoa new world. Vart hills and purple moors, great
spaces of golden afternoon, unspoiled by city or
towB^ far mountain tops breaking to view and
v««led m the loveliness of distance!^

ki^i^P^® ^"^ ^ Switzerhmd with this at

oh^ upon her pahn and gadng upon thTvie;.

nlfiTiT'", f*"^
^ ^^ """"^ "^^ "o could

n«^ Z.^^ °° ^^ ""^^^ «««»^on8. Very
prrtty httle feet they wen too.

^
V. Grimshaw was dressed with plainness and

distinction in a Norfolk jacket and skirt of Harrisiweed a brown Homburg hat and youth. Shedid not look more than eighteen, though she was

1^ *^f
^y-two. Her face, ht by the warm

afternoon hght, was both practical and pretty
her hair was dark and seemed abundant. Beside
her, on the cushions of the carriage, lay several

TlTSf' '^« ^^^'^^'^ wnongst others, anda book. Tartarin of Tamscon, in the original French.TWs was the personage who had replied to Mr

fih!^^'!f!!?*f"'~*'
There was no deception.

She had rtated her age plainly a. twenty-two inh« first letter to him. The mistake wi on hi!
Pjrt. In reading the hundr. J and fifty or so i^
plies to his advertisement he had got mixed soma-
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how, and had got some other lady's age in his head
attached to the name of Grimshaw.
Ab for the speotaolee, he had drawn in his

imagination the portrait of a governess of forty-

four, named Qrimshaw, and the portrait wore
irc:ot'.«/?ic5s.

Miss Grim&i^ iw didn't. Those clear grey eyes

> uuJd not require the aid of glasses for many a
yuix './C c,.mn.

American by birth, bom in the State of Maasa-
ohusetts twenty-two years ago, Miss Qrimshaw's
people had " gone bust " in the railway collapse

that followed the shooting of Garfield. Miss
Grimshaw's father, a speculator by nature and
profession, had been one of the chief bulls in Wall
Street. He had piled together a colossal fortune
during the steady inflation of railway stock that
preceded the death of Garfield. The pistol of

Guiteau was the signal for the bottom to fall out of

everything, andon that terrible Saturday afternoon

whoi Wabash stock fell sixteen points without re-

covery Curtis Grimshaw shot himself in his office,

and V. Grimshaw, a tiny tot, was left in the world
without father or mother, sister or brother, or any
relations save an uncle in the dry goods trade.

He had taken care of her and educated her at
the best school he could find. Four years ago he
had died, and V. Grimshaw at eighteen found her-

self again on the world, this time most forbm.
The happy condition remained, however, that
Simon Gretry, the dry goods uncle, had settled a
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thotuand dollara a vnar »» i.;-

income beinTtov^^m ^, T/^ '"^
York aty. ^ ^ ~***« ^ New

fi„^ iPT'^.*''
emigrated to Europe, not tofind a husband, but to study art in Paris S^

CMt^rK ' ^*^' *^"^«°»i°entlypractical, shecast aside her palette and took up with wr^tin^«id ht^raiy work generaUy. worldng for^^muths P^ Syndicate and tiringTthe^rt

Q^l!f^' "^' ^"^ ^^^ Hardmuths. Bfis.Gnnudmw came upon Mr PYench's ad.ertis;m1S

flL^'her^^- '*• ^^^o^^ entirely

" ^e'" not literary, anyhow," said she "
It».the clearest bit of writmg IVe come aI;oss for

to go to Ireland, and if I don't like it-why Vmnot tied to them."
'"^wny, i m

hefln!^°°^»!"
"^P^^ ^ ^^' appUcation decidwiner, and so she came.

«««*««

KJ^* *'?^° T" """^ P*"»°« *l»rough a glen wherethe bracken leaped six feat h.»i, -
"K^n^nere

It b the gbn of & thonsMd eohoM. Cdl iun

«~ • oeei-neak with yesterday, ohadog
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itself past fern and pine and dying away in Fairy-
land.

A tunnel took the train, and then out of the
roaring darkness it swept into sunlight again and
great plains of bracken and heather.

Miss Qrimshaw undid the strap of her rug and
packed her newspapers and books inside. The
train was slowing. By the t^me she had got all
her things together it was drawing up at a long
platform whose notice-board read:

" CLOYNE "

The girl opened the door of the carriage and
stepped on to the pUtform and into a worW of
auDSght, silence and breeze.

The air was like wine.

There were a few people on the platform, a
woman in a red cloak, a priest who had stepped
out of the train, a couple of farmers and several
porters busily engaged in taking some baskets of
"re fowl (to judge by the sound) out of the guard's

and a seedy-looking individual in a tall hat
^ frock coat who looked strangely out of keeping

with his surroundings.
" Is there not a porter to take luggage out of

the train? " asked Miss Grimshaw of a long, squint-
eyed, foxy-looking man—half groom, half game-
keeper—who was walking along the train length
seeping into each carriage as if in search of some-
•uing.

"Porthers, mis«," replied the foxy person,
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•• thim things that's gettin* the chickens out of thevan calls themselves porthers, I b'lave."
Without another word he stepped into the

carnage and whipped the travelling-bag, the
bundle of rugs, and other smaU articles onto the
platform.

" You didn't happen to see an ouldish lady in
toe tram anywhere between here and Dublin,

T^ '.^ Moriarty-for Moriarty it was-as he
deposited the last of the bundles.
" No," said Miss Grimshaw, " I didn't

»

nussea the tram or tumbled out *
it. Billy "—

to a porter who was coming leisurely up-" whenyou ve done thinkin' over that prize you tuk in the
beauty show, maybe you'U atind to the company's
business and lift the young lady's luggage.''

f tC*^*f^ * *'*P ^ '°®®* °»® ^'om Mr French
crf^Drumgool." said Miss Grimshaw as BiUy took

"^ ^"^^i^Jid you say, miss? " said Moriarty.
Yes, Mr French of Drumgool House; he «-

pected me by this train.

"

Moriarty broke into a grin that broadened and

Faith, thm," said he, " it's Mr French wiUhavea mort a^ayable surprise. • Moriarty,' says he
to me take the oar and meet the lady that's
oauUn' by the ha'f-pas' five thrain. You can't

S^lJ.'
"'' "^' '" '^''^ "^ '^'^ ^y
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MiM QrimBhaw laughed. "Well," she said,

" it was Mr French's mistake. Let us find the oar.

I suppose you are going to drive meT *'

"It's fifteen miles to Drumgool, miss," said

Moriarty. " Mr Frinoh tould me to say you were

to be sure and have some tay at the hotel here

afther your journey; it's only aoross the road
—

"

" Thanks," said Miss Grinuhaw.

She followed Moriarty and the porter to the

station gate; an outside oar, varnished, sil^^er-

plated as to fittings, and very up-to-date, stood

near the wicket. A big roan mare with a temper

was in the shafts, and a bare-footed goaeoon was

holding on to the bridle.

The station inn across the road flung its creaking

sign to the wind from the moors, seeming to beckon,

and Miss Grimshaw came.

The front door was open and a dirty child v^B

playing in the passage. Miss Grimshaw passed tlie

ohikl, knocked at a door on the left of the passage,

and receiving no answer opened it to find a bar-

room, smelling vilely of bad tobacco and spirits.

She closed the door and opened one on the right

of the passage, to find a stuffy sitting-room with

a stufied dog under a glass case for its presiding

genius.

Two clocks stood on the mantelpiece, one

pointing to three, the other to twelve—^neither of

them going; a sofa covered with American cloth,

chairs to match, a picture of the Day of Judgment,

some dufty sea-sheUs and a drugget carpet com-

kl^l HMM
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pleted the fomitnpB of «,. i

known struck her «^^^ ""°* '""^ <«>-

froIf^etS^:;^""''"'''*"*/''™-. evidently

Ir^n^ZT' """"'"e'oP'y.evidentl,

"What are you doin'?»

kittle^™ tL"Z^"^:/°-" »a put the

<ome tay."
«"«>«« a a young lady wants

::0hj^«lo.7betoGodl_M<,ri,rty.»

oow-ho^. 'ieU hOT thffcil'^^""'
**" *» the

fi" «<! make the Uy-^'^^"" .^ "" '^ "»
minit." ^ '" °* W"! ye m wan

P«d, and wond^ ^CZ 9." ."^ *°" »«
lie when she wa.oh^ "" ^^^ '""W •«

^"-"r^r:;^':^^^^-r. '"- ««» cow.
"om, altogether, whii^^ ^°^'; ""•«»» «>»

"lieh«ibronghtirpolWuB?^^'?'''*'"»*h»Wch
out the drawer of acuT^^tit'"?>*«««
biive., fork., ,po„„ vS,^ ^" "" *»'•'
•-torofpewi™.!^ • '"**^ ""• • PW*"
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" You needn't lay all those things for me," said
the traveller, " I only want tea."
" Oh, it's no thrubble, miss," replied Biddy, with

an expansive smile. She fiiiished laying the cloth
and then hung at the door.

" WeU? " asked Miss Grimshaw.
"I thought,miss,"said Biddy,in a diffidentvoioe,

" you might be wantin' to—change your hat alther
the journey."

As Bliss Qrimshaw was sitting at her tea some
ten minutes later a knock came to the door. It
was Moriarty who entered on the knock and stood
hat in hand.

" I'm sendin' your trunk by Brady, the carrier,

miss," said Moriarty, " and I'm takin' your small
thraps on the oar."

" Thank you."
" If you plaze, miss," said Moriarty, " did you

see a man step out of the train wid a long black
coat on him and a face like an undertaker? "

" I did," said Miss Orimshaw, " if you mean a
man in a tall hat."

" That's him," said Moriarty, " bad luck to him I

I knew what he was afther when I set me eyes on
him, and when I was puttin' your bag on the car
he ups and axes me did I know of a Mr French
living here away. * Which Mr Frinoh? ' says I.
• Mr Michael Frinoh,' says he. ' Do I know where
he lives? ' says I. * Sure, what do you take me for,

me that's Mr Frinch's own man? '
' How far is it

away? ' says he. ' How far is what? ' says I. 'Mr
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^Wnoh'a house,' aava he « a
»ite-.' says I. • Baflnek f^ 't

'^**" ^ ^'^

Bitting now. wS'^t^^^^«f^«»dth«rehe's
"But who is he?" «S^^« T^**^'"

oomprehendinfftheffiflfn/*ir ., ,*^^' °®* ^nite

« bailiff, »u«, oomeZTto »f » .i""!"
H«''

" Air«t the honcn ** *«"«»•"

ftion, tor if, I th.t^s^r^r ?"* '* "»

«««y-lenl^I«feS^^t."!
«"»« ««k. for them

•o Cl,it«ffrsa™ hT^^d .r".""'' '~» h«e
he'. he«d from U, LenTr™'J??:.°'' *^« "«-*
•ndifhehM.>he»v^». ^ ^* "^ Tuolt,

^ "
A« Nip !:^i„°^ s:^?:.'l'i'S'^'

"

"haw. who wu hMi™,-T^I "*^ ***» Grim-
» ««^yro„^«&„'° '^''

"
•'^*'» »<««'

Yei, goon."

be'Tiri:?:''^^'^'*'^.'^™-'
h" bought thim «.n^L^k "' «»"«""»

"-««..p„.i.thimMr'?:t:r^,t,:tx^«
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th6 money, and sure wouldn't that be a black
ahiune—*'

" And this man has come down to arrest the
horses? " said Miss Grimshaw.

" Yes, miss
; and that's why I've come to az yon

to let him drive with us. For I'm going to play
him a trick, miss, with your leave and license, and
that's why I've got him on the car."

Miss Grimshaw laughed.

1^

I'm no friend of money-lenders," said she.
" Sure I could tell that be your face, miss."
" But I do not wish to see the man injured or

hurt—"
'

"Hurt, miss I " cried Moriarty, in a virtuous
voice. " Sure, where would be the good of hurtin'
him unless he was kilt outright—you lave it to me,
miss, and I'll trate him as tender as an infant
I've tould hun I'U drive him to Mr Princh's house,
and I will, but he won't get Nip nor Tuck."

" Very well," said Miss Grimshaw, " a^ long as
you don't hurt him I don't care."

Moriarty withdrew and Mrs Sheelan appeared
The cleaning process was evident in the polish of
her face. She would take nothmg for the tea; it
was to go down to Mr French's account by his own
express orders.

Having bestowed a shilling upon Biddv th«
traveUer left the inn.

^^*

The seedy personage in the taU hat was comfort-
ably seated on the outside car reading a day before
> osterday 's Freeman'e Journal, and a new gossoon

b iaHIMillilllHHiililKil±i
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;r?^«» »»"» head vice the old go«oon

^1^^J^- »'»«''"' •»» 'ootto*w'
gooltogiTBwanmigtoMrFreiioh.

ritT^ S*^"".?!
«°* <» 'ke ride oJ the o« oppo-^n q,r«^ .^y and the mare ,o« »

"S^"fM,*!"°" "*«*»" hat.
J-arth, she'U be stale enonirh when TV.fi™«l»d with hep." Baid Moriarty ' No- tknew then what a« yi. afthert^d you^^^^

aU.ataUt Jay op, y'divU • "^ yoo. at

n^elf!:^ »C«tn>e»-^h wa. her ominoa."^e—having performed the oake-walk to h«.^
Tt^^-y^ "er attentionl.^Zthe WjAn,gton Post and the two^tep.

mfrjit f 1*° »»'«heawe'd be if d,e hearf

." ^•*'»^" «^d Mi« Grimahaw.

cloud in the amethyst sky.
^ ^ *

The moors swept away forever on eiUier side of
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the road, moor and black bog desolate and silent

but for the wind and the cry of the plover. Vast
mountains and kingly crags thronged the east,

purple in the level light of evening, and peaceful
with the peace of a million years ; away to the west,
beyond the smoke wreaths from the chimneys of
Ooyne, the invisible sea was thundering against
rock and cliff, and the gulls and terns, the guille-

mots and cormorants, were wheeling and crying,

answering with their voices the deep boom of the
sea caves.

Miss Grimshaw tried to imagine what life would
be like here fifteen miles from a railway station.

Despite the beauty of the scenery there was over
all, or rather in it all, a touch of darkness, desola-
tion and poverty, a sombre note rising from the
black bog patches, the wretched cabins by the way,
the stone walls, the barren hills.

But the freshness of the air, the newness of it

all, made up to the girl for the desolation. It was
different from Fleet Street, and anything that is

different from Fleet Street must have a certain
beauty of its own. She tried to imagine what
trick Moriarty was going to play on the gentleman
whose tall hat was so extremely out of keeping
with the surroundings. That person, who had left

the refreshments of the inn untried, had not come
unprovided; he produced a flask from his pocket
at times, fouling the air with the smell of bad
brandy, but not a word did he speak as mile after
mile slipped by and the sun sank and vanished.

c
•

jhhm
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aod the moon glowed out. making wonderland ofthe world around them.

««l^^''^^°ir
*^'^ **** "^^ 0° o^ road now

^GnmiAaw. " Do you see that orucked treebeyant on the right be the bog patch? "
xes.

" It was half-way betune that and thim bushee

" Shot him? "

famiftV*^^^^^ "^ '^^ °^ »>»U«te that thefamJy had to put a sintiy over the grave for fe^the^boys would dig him up to shtn^ him'f^
" But who shot him? "

Jl^»^^\*\''^ '^- •^' '"'» theytoonght It m not guflty .gafaat BiJly tie RirfterW Sheelan and Mick Mnlcahy, Ji they^^
w|th«.e_g„ns smokto. ta their hand_th.%l«t

•'•'^ v"'!""'
*"" "*» *^ ^oy "hoot himt ••

m«e than five years the boye had been w.r.Zh™;Bu« they sent bin, enongh piotu™, „fe^Md Anil, to paper a waU with, and he, he'dSh»p.pe „th hen>. Little he oared to Anlifororo«.bon« To bla^ with them,' he'd «yAll nght.' saya the boy,. 'we'U giW you Je

warned. Two nights aft« thoy laid him out-do
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yon aee away beyant those trees, miss, thim towers
—there, you see them poppin' up "

"Yes."
" That's Mr Frineh*8 house."
'• Why, it's a castle."

" Yes, miss, I b'lave they called it that in the
old days."

At a gateway, where the gate was flung wide
open, Moriarty drew up.

^

" Now," said he to the person in the taU hat
' that's your way to the back primises, down with
you and in with you and sarve your writ, for it's a
wnt you've come to sarve, and you needn't be
hidin' it in your pocket, for it's stiokin' out of your
face-round with you to the back primises and
give me complements to the cook and say I'U be in
for me supper when I've left this lady at the hall
dure,"

The man m possession, standing now in the road
under the moonlight, exammed the car and the
horse that had brought him.

" The horse and car are Mr French's? " he asked" They are."

"Well, when you've put 'em in the stables," said
he, nund and don't you move 'em out agam- all
the movables and Uve stock are to be left in statue
qvod till my business is settled."

" Right y'are, sorr," repUed Moriarty, cheerfuUy
and the man m the taU hat strode away through
the gate and vanished in the direction of the back
premises.
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mm MBubmw fdfc rather diigogted «t thk

ipintleisfiagoo; ahe waa quite without knowledge,
howeyer, of Moriarty'a thorough methoda andfi.
reaching ways.

" I thought yon were going to play him a trick »»

aaid she.
'

Moriaijy, who had got down for a moment to
took at the mare*s off fore shoe, sprang on to thec« again, turned the car, touched the mare with
toe whip and turned to the astoniahed Miis Grim-
thaw.

" 35^ Jm*t Mr Frinoh's houie at all, min "
" Why—you said it waa."

" il^ll^ ^^' ^* •^''"«'*'" '^^ Moriarty,
but it haan't been lived in for a hundred and tiu

yeari; it a got nothin* inaide it but thiitlea and
bate. HeoawdmeforMrPrinch'ghouse; well, I've
driv hfan to Mr Prinoh's house, him and hia ow-de-
cologne bottle, but Mr Frinoh doem't Uve herehe lives at Drumgool—

"

*• How far is Drumgool from here? "

4tu
'**!^^ °^^^"^^^ *o Cloyne, miss, and

fifteen from Cloyne to Drumgool."

u!l9^' ^ heavens!" said Miss Grimshaw
"Mtf«y miles from hew."

»««uaw,

" There or thereabouts, miss; we'U have to get
• new horse at Ooyne. The ould mare is neaxlv
done, and she'd be finlriied entirely, on^y I g.,;

sttion " "^ ^'" ^ *^ y^"^? •**»»•

" hoQk\ " groaned the girl.
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Far away bohind them on the moonlit road a
figure had appeared; it was nmning and shoating
and waving ita arms.

" That's him," said Moriarty. " Faith he looks
as if he had seen the Banshee—look, miss, there's

his hat tumbled off."

Running was evidently not the bailiff's forte,

but he continued the ezeroise manfully for a
quarter of a mile or so, hat in hand, before giving
vp. When he disappeared from view Miss Orim-
shaw felt what we may suppose the more tender-
hearted of Alexander Selkirk's marooners felt

when Tristan d'Aounha sank from sight beyond
Hm horizon.

'* What will he do with himself T " asked she,
her own grievance forgotten for a moment, veiled
by the woes of the other one.

^

" Faith, I don't know, miss." replied Moriarty;
" he can do what he plases for what I care, but
there's one thing he won't do, and that's lay finger
on the horses, and it's sony I am, miss, to have
dhriven you out of your way, but sure, wouldn't
you have done it yourself if I'd been you and you'd
been me and that black baste of a chap puttin' his
ugly foot in the master's business? "

MissOrimshawlaughed inarather drearymaoner
" But it isn't his fault."
" Whose fault, miss? "

" That man's; he was only doing his duty."
" Faith, and that's the truth," said Moriarty,

" ?iid mare's the pity of it, as Con Bfsehan said
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pleeoemim oame to arriat him. I'm dk^m-T

hedrtofc^-bntthepleeoemM, «y,to him, 'C^
h.™ to tjke yon.. „y. t,, • bat ivTZ, pZS

rn.t^ ,
^"''oolinVrepliMhim. 'Frith.

J" "f*
,'<».«y Oon, «ri wid th.t h. ta^Urn lindM, with the flat of the ».de."

^^
M d^.^°"'"'•''•''•^'^•"^P-»-

taugfaw how the OM. oJ Con Meehw 1^„
A long hdl brought them to .wJl., «,dtoi«tTgot down ud wrik«i berido the «;« to •^"

"»««. taiMd Mid Mood walttog for them to

ZCn^* .^ ' fl.hi»g-rod^ hiH™!

.^H,^. ;' •"• '"""^ '* " *^ Toio.^
^JT'- "'^ '•• »»l«v.ted.

^yo.toU«,h«.i„,..,^^

•• vJf"" T'" ""^ Morf-ty. lulUng the mmYon-re ebrw, mil- «k| , bft (rZ OoC^you're going th»t w»y." ^^^ "
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" Qood Qod," said the itraoger, half beneath
hk breath; then aloud, " Eleven Iriah miles."

" Tes, sort, there aren't any English miles in

these parts—were you going to Gloyne, sorr?
'*

" Yes, I'm staying at the inn there, and I oame
out to-day to fish a stream over there between
those two hills, and the fool of a fellow I took with

me got lost—at least he went off and never came
back, and I'll break his neok when I catoh him."

" Was it Billy Sheelan of the inn be any ohanoe,

sorr?"
" Yes, I believe that was his name."
" Then he hasn't got lost, sorr, he's got drunk.

This ii Ifr Frinoh's oar, and if you'll step onto it

I'll drive you back to Cloyne, if the young lady

has no objection."
" Not in the least," said Miss Qrimshaw.
The stranger raised his cap. He was a good-

looking youth, well dressed, and his voice had ft lot

of character c^ ft sort. It was ft good-humoured,

eftsy-going, happy-go-lucky voice, and it matched
his face, or as much of his face as could be seen in

the moonlight.
" It's awfulfy good of you," he said. " I'm

dead beat—^bera on my legs since six; had good
luck too, only I lost all my fish tumbling into on*
of those I g holes. Just escaped with my Ule

and my r*. .." He mounted on the sftme side of

the oftr ftk the girl and continued to address his

fimaxks to her as Bforiarty drove on. " I beUeve
I ought to introduce myself. Doshwood is mj
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name

;

I o«ne over few some flihing, and the more
Iae«ofIreI«iidthemoreIlikeit; youroomitry-"
MiM Onmahaw laughed.
" It*B not my oomifry—I»m American."
Are yon? » Mid Mr Daahwood m a relieved

IiST' t ^'^JP^y-
I ^o^^ you might be

•^'t J ""Z: .?* u
,^°fi<»«»<^ tone of voice,

isn t It a beastly hole? "
" Which? "

" Ireland."
'* Why, I thought you said you liked it

"

I thoughtyou were Irish. I do like it in*a wayThe mountains and the whisky aien't bad, and the
P«^le are joUy enough if they»d only wash them-
elves, but the hotels-oh, myl »

"You're staying at the inn near the raUwav
tation at Qoyne? " 'Wiway

•• I am," said Mr Dashwood.
•• Then you know Biddy and the stuffed dog—"
u J^*™*«ly—have you stayed there? "

^^

I had tea there this afternoon—"
"You live near here? "

"I believe I am going to live for awhUe near
Here. I only arrived this afternoon "

" Only this afternoon. Excuse me for being
•0 inqi^tive, but where did you arrive at-Imean—

"

"Cloyne."
•• But you're driving to Ctoyne now."
I know—I've been driving all over th«

country. We had to leave a gentleman at a
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oastle—«nd now we are going back to Gloyne.

Tlmi I have to go on to a place called Dnimgool,
which is fifteen miles from Gloyne."

" To-night? " said Mr Dashwood, looking in

astonishment at the wanderer.
" I don't know," said the girl, with a touch 6t

hopelessness in her voice. "I expect they'll

have to tie me on to the car, for I feel dropping off

now—^no thanks, I can manage to hold on by my-
self ; I was speaking metaphorically."

Ifr Dashwood said nothing for a few minutes.

There was a mystery about Miss Orimshaw that

he could not unravel and which she could not
explain.

nien he said, "We've both been travelling

round the country, seems to me, and we're both
pretty tired and we've met Hke this-^unny, isn't

it?"
" Awfully," said Miss Orimshaw, trying to stifle

a yawn.
" Do I bore you talking? '»

" Not a bit."
** That's all right. I know you must be tired,

but then, you see, you can't go to sleep on an out-

side oar, so one may as well talk. How far are w«
from Ck>yne now? ' to Moriarty.

" Nine miles, sorr."
'* Good. I say, you said this oar belonged to a

Mr French. I met a Mr French six months ago
in London—a Mr Michael French."

That's him, sorr."
M I
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•^WeU, that's funny." said Mr Dashwood. "Imcthim at my dab, and he told me he Uved «om-where m teland-a big man-very big man-

goes in for horeeB."
^

••That's him, Borr."

"AwfuUy rummy coincidence," said Mr Dash-
wood, turaing to his companion. " I lost two
^^*?.^. '^'" ^^ ^**^°^ Selling Plate."

•• Awfolly fonny-do ifou know him? "
No

;
replied MiflB Grimshaw-" at least only^jmlangtohim. Fm going there for awhiteto act as governess." she explained.

"^d of course I'll oaU there to-morrow and
fcH* him up. Well, it's extraordina^, reaUy.

h^^ii''^"'^
~"*~°^ *^ 8°^ ^ ^him thathad been lost and wandering about aU day-^rt

»U lit round the fire at the inn and teU tales "

K- :• °^ ?*"*'" '^^ ^^ Grimshaw, devouUythmkmg of the gentleman they had left at the oWOMtle and the tale he'd have to tell
Moriarty was now talking to the Dancing

!Si 11\^'' ^' •"^ *^'y J°«8^ along wpidh?

^1^^" l^ u'r
«^"^-^°'°^ "P"^ before «^'

indicated the lighto of Qoyne.

^r-?*!j/^°5
""^^"^8***^ *1»® o*l»«hor# "

•ked Miss Qrimahaw of Moriarty as thw Swup at the inn, which was still open. T
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" I don't know, miBs, I'll ax," replied Moiiarty.
Mir Daahwood helped his oompanion down and

she followed him into the passage and from there
to the dtting-room.

A bright ttnf fire was burning and the table was
still laid, and almost inunediately Biddy appeared
to say that Mr French had sent word that the lady
was to stay at the inn and make herself comfort-
able for the night and to come on to Dnimgool in
tile morning, and to say he was sorry that she
should have been put to any inoonyenience on
account oi the horses; all of which seemed as
wonderful as wireless telegraphy to Miss Orimshaw,
inasmuch as she knew nothing of the gossoon
Moriarty had despatched to his master earlier in
the eyening, with a succinct message stating his

plan against the bailiff, and the absolute necessity

of takl.ig the governess along, lest the said bailiff,

eeing the governess and luggage left behind at the
inn, might smell a rat.

" And what'U you be placed to have for supper,

miss? " ssked Biddy.
" What can you give us? " asked Mr Dashwood.
" Anything you like, sorr."
" Well, get us a cold roast chicken and some

ham. I'm sure you'd like chicken, wouldn't you? "

turning to the girl.

" Yes," said she, " as long as they haven't to
oo^it. I'm famished."

Bkkly retired. Th^e was no cold ohick^i uid
thai* was no ham on the premises, but the spirit

iHiiiiMiiii
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of hoepitjOity demanded that ten minutes thonldbe^tm pretending to look for them,f^had fried rashers of bacon-there were no

f^fJlT^ ».!?•
'^^ '^^^'^ ^^ Grimshaw retired

1 st^^ l*^ t
"^"^ ^°°°» ornamented with

m1^> '.'** *~^^ ^^ *»»« d««P tones ofMonarty's voice coUoguing with Mrs Sheelan

She wondered how far that benighted individual

what he would say to Moriarty. and whatZ^ywoidd say to him when they met.
"«™"y

mn«?jr'^j'r*i!*"* ^^^^ ^^ ^^ commercialmorahty of the house she was going to was of ^^

"^^T^^"^ "^^^ from"so2whrin tS^

iS^JTi ^J°^*^^*
PersonaUty of Mr French.

T>^::s t^fT r^-«"y. -^ - Mr
kmZ^V' , u

'^^^^t'^anger in this land un-

as he lay m bed. pipe in mouth, and his headTfpiUow stuffed presumably with brick-bate



CHAPTER V

OABBTOWXN

Akoy Msbhan was a jockey who had already won
Mr French three races. He was a product of the

estate and a prodigy, though by no means an
infant.

Nobody knew his age exactly; under five feet,

composed mostlyof bone with a little skin stretched

tightly over it, with a face that his cap nearly

obliterated, Andy presented a problem in physiol-

ogy very difficult of solution. That is to say, in

Mr French's words, the more he ate the lighter he
grew. In the old days, before Mr French took
him into his stable as helper, when food was
scarce and Andyhalf starved,he was comparatively

fat. Housed and fed well, he waxed thin, and
kicked—kicked for a better job, and got it. He
was a heaven-bom jockey. He possessed hands,

knees and head. He was made to go on a horse

just as a limpet is made to go on a rook. Nothing
on the ground, he was ever3^hing when mounted.
He was Insight, Dexterity, Coolness, Courage and
Judgment.

Several owners had tried to lure Andy away from
iuB master. Prospects of good pay and advance-
ment, however, had no charm for Andy. French

S3

.jmt
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WW his master, and to all aHen oflers Andy had
onty one reply "To h-lwid them" iZ^Andys rocabukry had more than two hundred^. ^orttoMrFrenohorMoriartyhe^
veryspeeohl«s. " Yes » and " No "TLin^
purposes, and when he was vexed. « TohT^
you." served hun for ahnost aU everyday nee<to

Last m^t he had single-handed taken IGp andT^k to the station and entrained them, re-ter^on foot andtiiis morning he was mei^dingan old saddle m the sunshine of the stebteywd
wtoMrPrenohappearedatthegate. Mr^^
h^oomeoutofthehousewithouthishat.K
• cigar m his mouth and his hands in his pockets

to Monarty when tiiat personage arrived, and thenwrth^h^^own hands opened the upper door of a

«-^ l^^^Ju^^™ **'^ °°*- It was Garry.

^d finef r*^ **^ °' ^«^^*« sensibilities«d fine feehng. the nobiUty a«d intelligence thatjpoke m eve^ line of that r t^^t^ut head
th««hadtobeseentobeui. .rstood

'

ni^^I?"TT^ ^^^ ^ iiorse to Mr French,ue was a fnend, and more even than that. Qamr-

nuw, to raise the family name, to crown his marterwith laurels.
««»iw

Q«ryow«n was French's last card, on whichhe was about to speculate his last penny. In
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rimpler language, he waa to run in the City and
Suburban in the ensuing year, and to win it. I
daieeay you have already gathered the fact that
Mr French's financial affairs were rather involved.
The Nip and Tusk incident, however, was only
a straw showing the direction of the wind which
Uireatened in a few months to strengthen into a
gale. Only an incident, for the debt to Harrison
was not considerable, and it would not require
more than a week or so to collect the money to
satisfy it.

The bother to Mr French was that in the spring
ol next year he would have to find fifteen hundred
pounds to satisfy the claims of a gentleman named
Lewis, and how he was to do this, and at the same
time bear the expense of getting the horse to
England and running him, was a question quite
beyond solution at present.

Not only had the horse to be run but he had to
be backed.

French had decided to win the City and Sub-
urban. He wished sometimes, now, that he had
made Punchestown the limit of his desires; but
having come to a decision, this gentleman never
went back on it. Besides, he would never have so
good a chance again of winning a big English race
and a fortune at the same time, for Garryowen was
a dark hcnrse, if ever a horse was dark, and a flyer,

if ever a creature without wings deserved the title.
•* Oh, bother the money! Well get it some-

how," Frraioh would say, dooing his bank-bodi
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and tearing up the abeet of notepaper on which he
had been making figures. He oaloulated that,
gathering together all his resources, he would have
enough to run the horse and back him tar a
thousand. To do this he would have to perform
>e most intricate evolutions in the borrowing

loi e. It could be done, however, if Lewis were
icf 1. out of the calculation.

The ^fteen hundred owing to Lewis was a debt
w/h|oh wr old have to be paid by the end of March,

*V KA^y and Suburban is run in April. K it
i"t, paid then Lewis would seize Oanyowen

T iti ne rest of Mr French's goods, and that un-
fo::tT ate gentleman would be stranded so high
and dry that he would never swim again.
The one bright spot in his affairs was the fact

that Effie had two hundred and fifty a year,
settled on her so tightly by a prescient grandfather
that no art or artifice could unsettle it or fling it
into the melting-pot.

This was French's pet grievance, and by a
man's pet grievance you may generally know him.
Garryowen blew into his master's waistcoat,

aUowed his ears to be stroked, nibbled a lump of
sugar, and replied to some confidential remarks
of his owner by a subdued, flickering whinny.
Then Mr French barred the door, and, leaving the
slable-yard, came out mto the kitchen garden,
from whence a good view could be had of the road.
The adventure of the governess on the preceding

night had greatly tickled his fancy. Theideaofa

I

"^iW*
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s^te, elderly lady assisting, even unwillingly, in
the marooning of the bailiff, had amused him,
but that was nothing to the fact that Moriarty had
used her for bait.

This morning, however, the amusement had
worn off, and he was reckoning uncomfortably on
an interview with an outraged elderly female, who
would possibly carry her resentment to the point
of renouncing her situation and returning home.
He looked at his watch. It pointed to half-past

ten. He looked at the road winding away, a white
streak utterly destitute of life or sign of MOTiarty,
the oar, or the dreaded governess. The fine
weather still held, and the distant hills stood out
grand in the brave morning light.

The gossoon sent by Mraiarty the previous day
had announced that Moriarty was going to drive
the bailiff to the " ould castle " and drop him
there, at the same time giving full details of the
plan. The arrival of the outraged bailiff had to be
counted on W » in the day, and would, no doubt,
form a counterpart to the arrival of the outraged
governess.

To a man of French's philosophical nat ire, how-
ever, Oiese things were, to quote SopL ies,

"
in

the future," non-existent at present, and not worth
bothering about till they matwialisod themselves.
As he stood, casting a leisurely glance o\ er the

great sweep of country th< lay before him, a
hkxik, moving speok far cj,w«,y on the road caught
hb eye. He watcl^ it aa it drew nearer and

m
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6»ytAoped. It wm the oar. He ihaded hia eyeeM it approaohed. Three people weie on it:

Moriarty and two othen—a woman and a man.
The idea that the bailiff and the govemeas were

arriving together, allied forcea prepared to attack
him, oroaaed hia brain for one wild inatant. Then
he diamiaaed it. Moriaxty waa much too clever a
diplomat to allow aooh a thing aa that.

Hie*., aa the oar came up the drive, he aaw that
the woman waa a young and pretty girl, and the
man youthful and well-dreased, and, concluding
that the govemeaa had vaniahed into thin air, and
that theae were viaitora of aome sort, he hurried
back to the houae and shouted for Norah, the
parlour-maid.

"Open the drawing-room and pull up the
blinds," cried Mr French. "There's visitors
coming. Let them in, and tell them I'll be down
in a minute."

He ran upstaira to make himself tidy, being at
the moment attired in a shocking old shooting-
coat gone at the elbows, and, as to his feet, in a
pair of carpet slippers.

As he changed he heard the visitors being ad-
mitted, and then Norah oame tumbling up the
stairs and thumped at his door.

" They're in the draaing-room, sir."

"AU right," said Mr French. "I'Ubedownin
a minute."

Mr Daahwood and his companion had break-
fasted together at the inn. The double free-

%
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tarted m. Ta' .; * '~™'' «<i the te. that

r.inr '^ "»• -""^ «»y might ».

JS^' ""' — «»»»lt«l. <«.n«nt«i with

» hfiM"?i 'r^ "P y^'- '"^" "id Morinrty- »»hdd th. ho« white M« Grinidutw^^
«^irS^

'h.f. beoome of him." «id the glrLettiing the nig on h«r kneet
•"•gm.

ai^^'^'^H T* ?r^ he', wonderin- thrt him-"B. «id Monarty. taking the rein.; "nZ.
ta^bo^hole." Aaofwhi.Uwa.'Sr.ekrl^

In the driwiog-room of Dromgool Hou» th.»

Tj^-r-fl^^e arrivalJ^ .^."""^

"I hope so too," taid the girl, boklmr roundthe quaint old room, with if^J^Z^
•ntimaoaen,.. iu furniture of a dStant iTll^

CTtt;^'*- P«**y''om«.h«lo3.^

™" w» Bto the TOloe ol a harp to the ba«. like
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ft banjo in the trebk; had wovem antimftOftaMn,

had read the romanoes of Mx Biohardson, had

waited tox the gentlemen alter dinner—the olaret*

flnahed gentlemen whoee cheery voioei woold be

heard no more.

*'.I hope 10 too," said BfiflBGrimahaw. "FmaU
rigjht, for I*m the govemeM, 70a know. If he

{§1%** it will look yeiy strange ns arriving together

so 70a moit explain, pfeaae. Are 70a good at

explaining things?
"

"Ratherl I sa7, is he a family man? I mean,

are thne a lot of children?
"

** No. Mr French has onl7 one little daiig|i1»r,

an invalid. I'm not a real governess. I don*t

take a sal«r7 and all that. I've just o<»ie over

to—well, I want a home for a while, and I want to

ee Ireland."
** Strikes me 70U*11 see a lot of it here," said Mr

Dashwood, kwking out i^ the vast soUtiMles to the

east, where the hills stood ranged like armed men
guarding a country «Thae the bird shadow aiul the

«lond shadow were the (mly moving things.

" Yes," said Miss Qrimshaw, and yawned. &»
Uked Mr Dashwood, bat his light-hearted con-

versation Just now rather palled upon her.

" And won't yon catch it in the winter here!
"

said 1m, ae 1m walohed Opoag MalKm, a giant BMmo-

litili, sunlit a moment ago, and now wreaiyng itself

with mist just as a lady wreatlMS harself with •

filmy Boarf.
** What tm earth wiS you do with

yoonalf whM it itiiiftf
**
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GARRYOWEN 6i^ don't know" repUed Miss Grimahaw.
I>on't be gloomy. Ah! "

The door opened, and Mr French entered the
room—a gentleman that Bobby Dashwood had
never seen in his life before.

HilW



CHAPTER VI

BFfU

The master of Dromgool, genial and easy and the
very perBonifioation of weloome, had soaroely
taken in with a glance the two pleasant-looking
young people who had invaded his drawing-room,
when Uie explainer of situations rushed into the
breach.

" I'm awfully sorry," said he, " but I've made a
mistake. I met this young lady at the inn at
Cloyne, and, as she was coming here, I came on
the same oar, for I thought you were a Mr lliohael
French I'd met in London. I've been fishing

down here."

" Tou expected me last night," said Miss Qrim-
shaw. ** My name is Orimshaw."

" Faith," said Mr French, " this is a pleasant
surpvJe. Sit down, sit down."

" I ought to say my name is Dashwood," put
in the explainer.

** Sit down, sit down—I'm delighted to see you
both. Staying at the inn, are you? And how do
you like Mrs Sheelan? And you met at the inn?
Of course you did. Miss Orimshaw, I don't know
how in the name of wonder I'm going to apokgise
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to you for driving you aU ovot the country It
that chair easy? No, it's not-take this one.
Look at it before you sit in it. Dan O'ConneU
took hia seat in that chair when he was here for
the elections, in my grandfather's time, and I
have the bed upstairs he slept in. Which Michael
French, I wonder, was it you met? Was it a man
with a big black beard? "

" Yes," replied Mr Dashwood.
" And gold-rinuned spectacles? '*

"Yes."
" And bawls like a bull?

*'

" He had rather a loud voice."

"That's him. He's my cousin, bad luck to
him. No matter. I'll be even with him some day
yet. He's the biggest black—I mean, we have
never been friends; but that's always the way
between relations. And that reminds me—I've
never bid you welcome to Drumgool, Miss Grim-
haw. Welcome you are to the house and all it
holds, aad make yourself at home. And here we
are sitting in the old drawing-room that's only
used for company once in a twelvemonth. Come
down to the sitting-room, both of you. There's a
fire there, and Effie wiU be in in a minute. She''>
out driving in the tionkey-carriage. This isn't
bad bit of an old haU, is it? " continued he, as they
pMsed through the haU. " It's the oldest part of
thehouae. Do you see that spUt in the panelling
up «i«re? That's where a bullet went in the duel
between CounaeUor KinaeUa aod Colonel White,
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Black White was hk njokname, and well he da-
orved it. They fought here, for it was anowing
o thiok outside you couldn't see a man at ten
PMM8. Eighteen hundred and one that was, and
they in their graves all these years! No, no one
was killed. Only a tenant that had come in to see
the fun, and he got in the line of fire. He re-
ooyered, I believe, though they say he carried the
bullet in his head to the end of his days. This is

the sitting-room. It's the warmest room in
winter. The old house is as full of holes as a
cullender; but you'll never get a draught here.
Norahl " putting his head out of the door.

" Yes, sir?
"

" Bring the decanters. You don't mind smok-
ing, ICiss Grimshaw? TAol'tf a good job. Are you
f(md Xd horses, Mr Dashwood? "

"Rather!"
" Well, there's the hoof of the Shaughraun. Ho

carried everything before him in Ireland; he was
my grandfather's, and he was entered for the
Derby, and some blackguards poisoned him. It
would be before your time, and his death made
more stir than the death of anything that ever
went on four legs, except, maybe, old Nebuohad-
neitar. They made songs about it, and I have a
ballad upstairs in my desk a yard bng my father
bought from an old woman in Abbey Street.
Here's the whisky. Sure, Norah, what have you
been dreaming about, and why didn't you bring
the wine for the young lady? Not drink wiael
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Well, now, juBt say the word and 111 get you some
tea. Or would yoa like ooffeeT Well, well. Say
* when,* Mr Dashwood.**
" I like this room," said Miss Orimshaw, looking

round at the books and the oak panelling. " It's

so cosy, and yet so ghosty. Have you a ghost?
"

"A which?—I beg your pardon," said Mr
French, pausing in his operations with a soda-
water syphon.

"Aghostl"
" I believe there's an old woman without a head

walks in the top corridor by the servants' bed-
rooms. At least that's the story, but it's all

nonsense, though it does to frighten the girls with
and get them to bed early. Who's that? "

"n you place, sir," said Norah, speaking
throuj^ the half-open door, " Miss Effie's back
from her drive and upstairs, and she's wild to see
the young lady."

" That's me, I suppose," said Miss Orimshaw.
" I'U go up if I may."
" Sure, with pleasure," said Mr French, holding

the door open for her with all the grace of a
Brummell, whilst the girl passed out.

Then he dosed the door, waited till she was well
out of earshot, and then, sitting down in an arm-
chair, he '* rooked and roared " with laughter.
"Don't speak to me," said he, though Mr

Dashwood had not said a word. '* Did you see
me trying to keep my face? Sure, man, she's the
([ovemess, and I thought it was an oki lady in
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peotaolee that would be coming. Faith, and I'll
have to get a chaperon. You might have blown
me away with a fan when ahe eaid who she was
But I didn't let on, did I? I didn't show the
Btart she'd given me? Are you sure? '»

Assured on this pomt, Mr French poured him-
self out another glass of whisky. He explained
that he'd got Miss Grimshaw " out of an advertise-
ment." Then, much to the edification of Mr
Daahwood, he went into the bailiff business, the
beauty of Nip and Tuck, the price Colonel Sher-
bourne had paid, explaining that it was not the
money he cared about so much as the injury it
would have done him in Sherboume's estimation
If the horses had not been delivered.

It was an adventure after the heart of Bobby
Dashwood, who. in his short life, had dealt freely
Mid been dealt with by money-lenders. Mr
Dashwood was what women caU a " nice-looking
boy," but he was not particularly intellectual
when you got him oflf the subjects he had made
particularly his own. He had faUed for Sand-
hurst. If a proficiency in cricket and fives had
been aUowed to count he would have got high
marks, but they wanted Mathematics, and BirDa^ood could not supply this requirement;
n French, too, he was singularly deficient. The
-jficiencies of Mr Dashwood would have furnished
out half a dozen young men weU equipped for
faUure m business, and that is why T suppose he
managed to make such a succesn ot o.
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The joy tb Dashwood managed to extract from

that usually mijoyful thing called life hinted at
alchemy rather than chemistry. Joy, too, with-
out any by-products in the way ol headaches or
heartaches. Utterly irresponsible, but without
a serious vice, always bright, clean and healthy
and alert for any sort of sport as a terrier, he was
as good to meet and have around one as a spring
morning—that is to say, when one was in tune for
him.

He had five hundred a year of his own (with
pro6p<«ts of great wealth on the death of an uncle),
and even out of this poverty he managed to extract
pleasure of a sort in the excitement of settling with
creditors and trying to make both ends meet—
which they never did.

" What a joke! " said Mr Dashwood. " And
she never split. She said she'd been leaving a
gentleman at anoldcastle—andshe never grumbled
though she was nearly dropping off the oar. I
say, isn't she a ripper?

"

"Here's to her," said French. "And now,
come out and have a look at the stables and
grounds. Lui oh is at one and we have an hour."
The youth and prettiness of Miss Qrimshaw,

alter the first pleasing shock, did not trouble him
in the least. A straight-minded man and the soul
of honour in everything not appertaining to bill

disoounterR, the propriety or impropriety of the
situation did not cause him a moment's thought.
The only thing that worried him for a second or
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two was the remfimbnooe of Mr Qlveeii. How
would that gemtlemaa act under tiie hitozieatioii
•ore to be produced by the newcomer's youth and
prBtttneesT

" She*d have beendown herself to see you, miss,'*
saidNowh, as she ]ed the way upstairs, " oidy she's
gone in the legs. This way, miss, akmg tiie
pawsidgo this is the door."
A scuffling noise made itself evident as Norah

turned the door handle, and Miss Qrimshaw.
entering a bright and pleasantly-burnished room,
found herself face to face with liGss French, who
was sitting iq» on a sofa, flushed and bright-eyed,
•nd with the appearance of having suddenly
returned to her invalidhood and position on the
couch after an excursion about the apartment.

" HuUo," said the child.
** Hullo," said Miss Grimshaw.

^^
"Oh, wiU you look at herl " cried Norah.
And the rug I put round her legs all over the

P*^ '
You've been off the couch, Miss EflSe."

" I only put my feet on the ground," protested
the child. "You needn't be going on at me.
Bother my old legs ! I wish they were cut off."

" And so you are Effie," said Miss Grimshaw,
taking her seat on the edge of the couch. " Do
you know who I am? "

" Rather," replied Miss French. " You're Miss
Qrimshaw."

There was a subdued chuckle in the tone <rf her
v<rfoe, as though Miss Grimshaw was a joke that
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had jugt ooBM off rather than a govonraia who had
just airired, a ohuokle hinting at the fact that Ifiaa

CMxBflhaw had been the subject ai humoroiiB di»-

oasBion and ipeculation in the French household

for wome time past.

" TouHl ring; miss, when you want me to show
you your room," said Norah. Then she witiidrew,

and Miss Grimshaw found herself alone with her

charge.

The room was half nursery, half sitting-room,

papered with a sprightly green-sprigged and rose-

patterned paper. Pictures from Christmas

numbers of the Oraphic and pictures of cats by
Louis Wain adorned the walls; there were a
number of yellow-backed books on a book-shelf,

and in one omasx a pile of old comic yupen—
Puncks, Judyt and Funa—all oi an anoirait

date.

All the light literature in Drumgool House found
its way here and remained. The yellow-baoked

books were th3 works of Arthur Sketchley, a most

pleasing humorist whose name has faded almost

from our memories. Mrs Broum*$ *Oliday OtUingt,

Mrs Brown in Pari*. Mrs Brown ai the Sea-nde—
all were here. They had been bought by some
membtf of the French family with a taste U»
humour, as had also the comic papers.

To Miss French in her captivity the dead-and-

gone artists, the dead-and-gone jokes, the fashiwM

and manners of the ^Eighties, which are aa Hiebes

to us, were fresh and vigorous. Up-to-4*t«
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W« «d bookB came Uttie in her w»y, forIWhwM not a reading man.

u" ^!^'' ^^'^ 8peotaoles? » asked EflSe, after«M»y had conversed for a while, tucking the nur

wuuuuiy wmcn genetally u associated withtong aoquaintanoeship.

«l^ ^*''" pardon." said Bfiea Grimdiaw.

« £f^ "^^^ y°"*<* »» in "peotacles."

« n^^Sr^v^ muff-box and a Wreh rod."

««Ar^v ^^ ^°^' "^ ^^ *'«°«1». moving
,^ t*e ny a. if someone had ticUed h«?

wilT^nT^-"^
•"' ^""^ **^ ~^' «^o«*

It was the first time that Miss Giimahaw hado«me across a child brought up ahnost entirely by
8«Tante-and Irish servante at that-but tL*
7il '^A^^ ^-humour about the product
that made it not displeasing.
" So that's how you welcome me, telling me to

grt out ahnost as soon as I have comel Very
well, I am going." ^

JL^ ^^ yo" then," replied the other, fallingmto the vem of badimige as easily as a biSbaU mto a pocket. " PotwaUop along with you.
/ don't care. Hi! come back!

"

"What is it? " inquired Miss Grimshaw. now atthe door, with her hand on the door handle.
I want to tell you iomethin'

"

" WeUT "

m
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" I want to whisper it."

Wm Grimshaw came to the oonoh.
" Bend down closer."

She bent; two small arms flnng themselves
tentaele-wise round her neck, and she was nearly
deafened by a " Boo " in her ear, followed and
^lologised for by a moist and wann-hearted kiss.

MM



CHAPTER Vn

TBI DSVIL's KXTCHIN

** Sxvos I last wrote to you yoting Mr Daahwood
has loft. He stayed three days. Mr IVenoh
insisted on his staying—sent for his luggage to the
inn at Goyne, put him np in the best bedroom,
where I behere Dan O'Gonnell once fslept, and kept
him np till all hours of the morning, drinking f«r

more whisky than was good for his constitution,

I am sure.

" We had an awfully good time whilst he was
here, and the house seems a Uttle dull now that he
is gone. He asked me, before he left, might he
write to me and tell me how he was geUing ont
But he hasn't written yet. He was a nice hoy,
but irresponsible. And, talking of irreqionaibUity,

the word does not even yaguefy describe the aflafari

ci this househokl.

**I tokl you of the baiKff man. Well, he
arrived in a oloeed carriage from CkxyiM next day,
and has been in bed ever since, with ^nfjutitwa

CAught by exposure on the moon. He is con-

valescent now, and I m^^ him in the gaidMi this

morning, * taldng the ai? on a stick,' to use Mr
French's expression. I beltove the debt is ptid

ft

f
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to Mir HMriwn. but the bftilifF is laying <m «• •

fH^L^^^ geto me at night, lometinie.,
to help him in his aooountB. He tells me all his
aflaiw and money worries, ff ffairs aie simply
•PPtlHng. and he has a mad i me for ronnLg
a hone next spring in a big English raoe-the
Suburban something or othei^by which he hopes
tomake a fortune. When I point out the im-
poiiribility of the thing he closes up his accountsbo^ and says there is no use in meeting troubles
half-way.

" Effie is a bright Uttle thing, but there is some-
thing about her I can't quite understand. She
has a secret which she tells me she ib going to teUme some day, but what it is I can't make out.Now I must stop. OhI but I forgot. How
'fi I lay it?-how shaU I teU it? I have an
Jdmhw. He is a Uttle mad-a cousin of Mr
*^enohs. You remember those pictures of Sunny
Jim we used to admire on the postw? TVoU, he
^ Nol like that—much stouter and more serious-
tooldng. and yet there is a family resemblance.
He hM taken to haunting me. Mr French has
warned me not to mind him. He says he is sure
to propose to me, but that I'm not to be o£fended
as it s » disease

' the poor creature is afflicted with,'
jiirt as if he had epileptic fits,' and that he would

'
,?
^5^ •* • »>K>omBtick with a skirt on it if he

V vid get nothing else; aU of which is interesting
but scarcely complimentary! Things are so dull
juatftt present Uiat I reaUy Uilnk I must lead him

MM^
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I ammiiewlMiihedoetdoititwfflb«ftwfii%

His name is GiyeMi. Brvcything ii queer

Abouk him. It nined yeetercbry and the day
beloce, but to-day is simply glavions. And now
I most atop in earnest.—Ever yours lovingly,

"YjOLWt.**

Hss Grimshaw had been writing her letter at

tha writing-table in the sitting-rocnn window.
The iltting-room was on tho ground floor, and as

tkib looked vcp from addressing the envelope Ifr

Giveen, at the window and backed by tiie g^orioiis

Ssptonber aftsraoon, met her gaae.

He was looking in at her. How long he had
been standing at the window gasing upon her it

would be impossible to say. Irriti^ed at having

been spied upon, Miss Grimshaw frowned at Mr
Giveen, who smiled in retu n, at the same tfane

BMtioning her to open the window.
" Well7 ** said Miss Grimshtow, putting up the

"Come out with me," said Mr Giveen.
** Michael is off at Drumboyne, and there's no one
to know. Put on your hat and come out with

M

** Go out with you? Where? '*

'* rn get the boat and take you to see the seab

<m the Seven Steten rooks. The sea is as mooth
as a^-smooth as a—smooth as a what's-its-name?

rU be thinking of it in a minit. Stick on your
hat and come out with me."
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U& jboi,* nobody knowing. I n«v«r do thL.
that I want to hide."

Muag.

OfZT'"**^ ^" "^I '"y ^""^'^ grinned MrGiv«m; «nd if you don't oome to^y vou'U

^ i\ "?^ ^ ^~ y^" ^«°** fi»<l motherday fit to go tiD next summer- idFUahowyou
«ie big sea cave," finished he. « for the tide wiUbe out by the time weVe had a look at the ^mJ,.
ltsnotfooh:i'youIam; the boat's on the beach
•nd It won't take ten minutes to get therel" '

rn come down and look at the sea," said Miss
Qrimshaw, trtio could not resist the appeal of the
lovely aftemcon, " if you'U wait fly\leconds tiU
I get my hat."

" ?«ro I'd wait five hundred yews," replied theoousm of Mr French, propping himself againrt the
house wall where he stood whistHng softty and
bronkfeig ^ «Twy now and then to chuckle toWmsetf lifter the fadiion of a person who h^l^oj^t^^a^ Joke or ha. got the better of

Five mfaiutee Uter, hearing the girl leaving the

" This way." said Mr CHveen. taking a path ttSW through the kitehen garden and so\Unda
clump of stunted flr trees to the break in the olifl.
that gavepa«^ to the strand. "Now down by
these rooks- it's a powerfuUy rough road, and I'4
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told Michael time out ci mind he ought to have it

levelled; bat much use there is in talking to him
and him with his head full of honee. Will you
take a hold of my arm? "

** No thanks; I can get on quite well alone.'*

*' Well, step careful. Musha! but I was nearly

down there myself. Do you know the name they
give this crack in the clifb?

"

" No."
*' It's the Devil's Keyhole."
" Why do they call it that?

"

"Why? Faith, you'll know that when you
hear the wind blowing through it in winter. It

screeches so you can hear it at Drumboyne. Do
you know that I live at Drumboyne? "

** That's the village between here and Cloyne? "

" That's it. But do you know tohere I Uve in

Drumboyne? "

" No."
*' Well, now, by any chance, did you see a

bungalow on the right before you left Drumboyne,
as you were driving here that day on the car with
the young chap—^Mr What's-his-name? "

'* Daahwood. Yes, I did hiee a bungalow."
" That's mine," said Mr Giveen, with a sigh.

'* As nice a house as there is in the country, if it

wasn't that I was all alone in it."

" Don't you keep a servant? "

** A servant I Sure, of course I keep a servant

—two. But it wasn't a servant I was meaning.
Shall I tell you what I was meaning? "
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"X'm not much interested in other people's

mWw," said Miss Grimahaw, hurriedly. "Ah

I

there's the sea at last."

A turn of the cleft had suddenly disclosed the
great Atlantic Ocean.

Blue, and smooth as satin, it came glassing in,
breaking gently over and around the rocks, huge
black rocks shaggy with sea-weed, holding amongst
them pools, where at low tide you would find rock
cod, lobsters and crabs.

In winter, during the storms, this place was
tremendous and white with flying foam ; the waves
bursting to the very cliff's base, the echoes shouting
back the roar of the breakers,the breakers thunder-
ing and storming at the echoes, and over all the
wind making a bugle of the Devil's Keyhole; but
to-day nothing could be more peaceful, and the
whisper of the low tide waves seething in amidst
the rooks was a lullaby to rock a babe to sleep.
Just here, protected by the rocks, lay a tiny cove

where French kept his boat, which he used for
fishing and seal-shooting. And here to-day, on
a rock beside the boat, which was half water-borne,
they found Doolan, the man who looked after the
garden and hens and did odd jobs, amongst which
was the duty of keepmg the boat in order and
looking after the fishing tackle.

" What a joUy Uttle boat I
" said the girl, resting

her hand on the thwart of the sturdy Uttle white-
piinted tHnghy. " Do you go fishing in this? "

" Michael does,"' replied Mr Giveen, " but I'm
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no iahennaa. I)oolan, isn't the tm miooth
enough to take the young lady for a row? **

He shouted the words into tiie ear ol the old
weather-beaten man, who was as deaf as a post.

" Say smooth enough to take the young lady for
a row? " replied Doolan in a oreaky Toioe that
seemed to come from a distance. "And what
amoother would you want it, Mr Dick? Say
smooth Miou|^ to take the young lady t<a a row?
Sure, it's moro like ile than say water it is to-day.
Is this the young lady you tould me you were gdn*
to take to say the sales?

"

'* I don't want to see any seals," out in ^Hm
Oiunshaw. " I on]y came down to look at the

t>

** There you are I
" burst out Mr Giyeen, like a

child in a temper. " After I get the boat ready
for you, thinking to give you a bit of pleasure, and
take Doobn away from his work and all, and now
you won't got

"

" But I satf I wouldn't go."
"You didn't."

" I did—" searching her memory. " At least.

I didn't say I tMwM go."
" Well, say you will go now, and into the boat

with you."
" I won't."

"Well, then, all the fun's spoiled," said BIr
Oiyeen, " and it's a fool you've been making of me.
Sure, it's hundreds of girls I've taken out to see
the oaves, and never one of them afraid but you."
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** I'm not afraid,'* said Miae Grimahaw, begin-
ning to waver, " and I don't want to ipoU your
fan. HowIongwonldittakenatoaeethecaTeeT"

** Kot more ^lan an hour or two—leas, maybe."
" Well," said the girl, suddenly making up her

mind, "I'U come."
"

It was a momentous decision, with far-reaohing
effects destined to touch all sorts of people and
things, from Mr French to Qarryowen—a de-
cisbn which, in the ensuing April, might have
changed the course of racing events profoundly.
So stender and magical are the threads <^ cause

that the fortunes of thousands of clei^ with an
instinct for racing, thousands of sportsmen and
innumerable bookies, all were swept suddenly
that afternoon into the control al an event so
simple as a boating excursion on the wast coast
of Ireland.

She stepped hito the boat and took her seat in
the stem; IMx Giveen and Doolan pushed the little

oraft o£F, and just as she was water borne Mr
Giveen tumbled in over the bow, seised a scull
and poled her into deep water.

The rocka made a tiny natural harbour, when
tiie dinghy floated with scarcely a movement,
whilst the oarsman got out both sculls.

" Isn't he coming with us? " asked Miss Grim-
ahaw.

" WhoT "

** The okl man—Doolan—what's his name? "

Sure, what would we be bothered taking him
u
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for? ** replied the other, taming the boat's noee
and acnlling her with a few powerfnl strokes to
the creek's mouth, where the inooming swdl lifted

her with a ba(^ant and baUoon-Uke motion that
brought a siokening sense of inseonrity to the
heart of the girL

** Well, I thought he was coming with us ot I

would not have got in."

" Well, you're in now," said Mr Giveen, " and
there's no use crying over spilt milk."
He had taken his hat off and his bald head

shone in the sun. Snow-white gulls were flying

in tiie blue overhead. The profound and glassy
•well, which was scarcely noticeable from the
shore, out here made vales and hills of water, long
glasB-green slopes in which the sea-weed floated

like mermaids' hair.

Far out, now, the loveliness of the scene around
her made the girl forget for a moment her sense of
insecurity. The whole beauty and warmth of
summer seemed gathered into that September
afternoon, and the coast showed itself league upon
league, vast cliff and silent strand, snowed with
eaguUs, terns, guillemots, and fading away twenty
miles to the north and twenty miles to the south
in the base and the blueneatt of the summer
•ky.

The great silence, the vast distances, the happy
blue of sea and sky, the voioelessness of that
tremendous coast—all these ce«C the mind of the
gaser into a trance in which the soul responded
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for a moment to that mysteiy of mysteries, the
call of distance.

" There's the Seven Sisters," said Mr Oireen,
resting on his oars and pointing away to the north,
where the peaked rooks stood from the sea, cutting
the sky with their sharp angles and making froth
of the swell with their spurs.

Broad ledges of rock occurred here and there at
theii base, and on these ledges the seals on an
afternoon like this would be sunning themselves,
watching with liquid human eyes the surging
froth, and ready to dive fathoms deep at the
approach of man.
Miss Grimshaw, coming back from her revile,

heard borne on the breeze, which was blowing
from the north, the faint crying of the gulls round
tilio rooks. It was the voices of the Sev«i Sisters

for ever lamenting, blue weather or grey, calm or
storm.

" Where are you going to? " asked she.
" Wherever you please," said he. " If we were

to go on as we're going now, do you know where
we'd land?"

"No."
" America. How'd you like to go to America

with me? Say the word now," went on Mr
Oiveen, with a jocularity that was quite lost on
his companion. " Say the word and on we'll go."

" Turn the boat round," said Miss Orimshaw,
suddenly and with decision. "We are too far
out. Row back. I wMit to go home."
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** And how ahoxA the iMfti?

"

*' I don't want to see them. Gobaok.'*
**WeQ, now, Hsten to me. Do yoa aee o^^r

ihflce, bdiind us, that blade hole in the olifb,

quarter of a mile, or maybe leea, from the Bevil's
KeyholeT '»

"Which? Where? Oh, that! Yee."
*' Well, that's the big sea oave that eyeryone

goee to see. Faith, you havoi't aeen Ireland at all

till you've been in the Devil's Kitdien—that's
the name of it. Shall I row you there? "

" Yes—anywhere, so long as we get close to the
shore. It frightras me out here."

" And, what call have you to be afraid when
/'m with you? " asked Mr Giveen in a tender tone
of voice, turning the boat's head and making for

the desired shore.

" I don't know. Let us talk of something ebw.
Why do they call it the Devil's Kitchen? "

" Faith, yon wouldn't ask that if you heard the
huUabuUoo that comes out of it in the big storms.

Yon'd think, by the frying and the boiling, it was
elephants and whales they were cooking. But in

summer it's as calm as a—calm as a—whim's its

name? Musha, I'll be remembering it in a minit."

BCr Qiveen grumbled to himself in taught as he
lay to his oars. Sometimes the brogue of the
common people, with whomhe had collogued from
boyhood, and which underlay his cultivated speech
as a stratum of rock underlies arable land, would
crop up thick and strong, especially when he was
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ecmimnning wiUi himielf, as now, huntisg for m
metaphor to ezpreas the aes*8 cafannon.

Wm Qnmahmw, paanonstefy anzioiiB to be on
land again, was not the kea so as ahe watched him
muttering and mouthing and talking to liinuidf.

^e had now been contemplating him at ckiae

quarters in the open %ht oi day for a considerable

time, and hor study of him did not improve her
opinion oi him ; in fact, she was beginnii^ to per-

ceive that in Mr Qiveen there was something mora
than a harmless gentleman rather b<^ and with s
passion for flirtation. She saw, or thought die
oould see, behind the Sunny Jim expreaaicm, be-
hind the jocularity and buffoonny and soft

stupidity which made him sometimes mildly
amusing and sometimes acutely irritating, a
malignant something—a spirit vicious and little,

a sfHrit that would do a nasty turn for a man
rather Uum a nice one, and perhaps even a emel
act on oooasbn. Whatever this spirit might be
it was little. A thing more to dislike thn,n fear.

They were now in cbse to the olifb, and the
entrance to the Devil's Kitchf^n loomed large, a
semi-olroular wroh b«aeath which the greoi water
flooded, washing the basalt pillars with a whisper-
ing sound which came distinctly to the boat. Hm
cliff above stretched up immense, and the crying
of the cormorants filled the air and filled the
echoes.

Wheeling about the rooks away up, when in
the bleeding season they had their nests, they
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GARRYOWEN
Beemed to resent the approach of the boat. On a
ledge of rock near the cave mouth something dark
moved swiftly and then plashed into the sea and
vanished. It was a seal.

" I'll take you into the cave to have a look at it,"
cried Mr Giveen, raising his voice to outshout the
cormorants. " You needn't be a bit afraid. The
Deva's not here to-day—it's too fine weather for
him."

" Don't go far in," cried Miss Grimshaw, and
as she spoke the words the boat, urged by the
rower, passed into the gloom beneath the archway.
She saw the bottle-green water of the rising and

falling swell washing the pillars and the walls, from
which the sea-weed hung in fathom-long ribbons;
then they were in almost darkness, and as Mr
Giveen rested on his oars she could hear the
water slobbering against the walls, and from far
away in the gloom, every now and then, a bursthig
sound a« the sweU filled some hole or shaft and was
spat out again.

After a moment or two, her eyes becoming
accustomed to the darknAss, the vast size ofthe
place became apparent. Far greater than the
iMide of a cathedral, given over to darkness and
the sea, the Devil's Kitchen was a place to make
one pause.

In the storms of winter, when, like the
mouth of some giant fighting the waves, It roared
and stormed and spat out volumes of water, filled
now ahnost to ito roof, now blowing the sea out in
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showers of spray, the horror of it would be for a
bold imagination to oonoeive.

Even to-day, in its best mood, it was not a
place to linger in.

" Now I've brought you in," said Mr Giveen, his
voice finding echoes in the darkness,. " and what
will you give me to bring you out? "

" Nothing. Turn the boat. I don't like the
place. Turn the boat, I say! " She stamped on
the bottom boards, and her voice came back to her
ears with a horrible cavernous sound, as did the
laughter of Mr Qiveen.

He turned the boat so that she was fronting the
arch of light at the entrance; but he did not row
towards it. Instead, he began rooking the boat
from side to side in a boyish and larky way that
literally brought the heart of Miss Grimshaw into
her mouth.

" Stop it! " she cried. " We'U bo upset! Oh,
I'll tell Mr French! Stop it! Do, please—please
stop it!

"

•MVell, what will you give me if I stop it?

Gome, now; don't be shy. You know what I

mean. What will you give me? "

" Anything you like."

" Then we'll make it a kiss?
"

" Yes—onyfAinflr / Only take me out of this."
•• Two kisses? " asked Mr Giveen, pulling in his

oars and making to come aft.

"Twenty! Only not here. You'll upset the
boat. Don't itand up ! You'll upset us!

"
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" Well, when we get back then? " said the

amorous one.
" Yee."
" And you won't tell Michael? "

"No, no, no!"
" On your word of honour? **

•• Yes."
" Swear by aU's blue."
" Yes."
" But that's not swearing."
" I don't know what all's blue is—ouch I

"

The boat, drifting, had drifted up against the
wall of the cave, and the swell, which had a rise
and faU of eighteen inches or more, was grinding
the starboard thwart lovingly against the seaweed
and rock.

"I swear by all's blu**
'

» shrieked the girl. "Any-
thing! Quick! Push uer oflF, or we'U be over."

" Faith, and that was a near shave," said Mr
Giveen, shoving the boat off with an oar.
He got the sculls in the rowlocks, and a few

strokes brought them out under the arch into day-
light again.

" Mind, you've sworn," said Mr Giveen, who
evidently had a very present and wholesome dread
of his cousin, Michael French.

" Don't speak to me," repUed his charge, whose
Ups were dry, but whose terror had now, on findhig
herself in comparative safety, turned into burning
wrath. " Don't speak to me, you coward! You
—you 6«o««—or I'U hit you with this."
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A boat-hook of ash and phosphor bronze lay at
her feet, and she seized it.

Bfr Giveen eyed the boat-hook. It did not
promise kisses on landing, but it was a very
efficient persuader, in its way, to a »?wift return.•••..
Now Mr French, that day after luncheon, had

ridden into Drumboyne about some pigs he was
anxious to sell. He had failed to come to terms
with the pig merchant and had returned out of
temper.

In the stable-yard he met Moriarty.
" If you plaae, sorr," said Moriarty, " I've just

heard from Doolan that Mr Giveen has taken the
young lady out in the boat."

The contempt which Moriarty had forMr Giveen,
and the dislike, were fully expressed in the tone of
!iis words.

•'You mean to say that damned fool has
taken Miss Grimshaw out in the dinghy? " cried
Michael French, letting himself down from the
saddle.

" Yes, Borr."

" To blazes with Doolan I What the—what the
—what the—did he mean not telling met "

"I don't auow, Borr. Here he is himself.
Micky, come here. The master wants to speak
wid you.**

Bfr Doolan, who was passing across the yard
with a tin basin of fowls' food—it had a wooden
handle, and he was holding it by the handle—
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approached, deaf to what Mi»narty said, but
answering his gesture.

" What did you mean by letting M&r Giveen take
the young lady out in the dinghy without telling

me, you old fool? " asked his master.
" Sure, he tould me not to tell you, sorr,"

creaked Micky.

"To the devil with you! " cried Mr French,
giving the tin basin a kick that sent the contents
flying into Micky's face, spattering it with meal
and soaked bread and finely-chopped bits of meat,
till it looked like a new form of pudding. " Off

with you and clean your face, and not another
wonl out of you, or I'll send you flying after the
basin. Come on with me, Moriarty, down to the
cove, till we see if we can get sight of them."
"Think of the fool letting the girl goout withthat

egg-headed ass of a Dick! " grumbled French, half

to himself and half to Moriarty, as he made down
the Devil's Keyhole, followed by the other. " He's
been hanging after her for the last week, popping
in at all hours of the day, and as sure as he gets a
girl into the boat alone with him he's sure to be
making a fool of himself and maybe upsetting her
—and the both of them drowned. Not that he'd
matter—not that he'd drown, either, for that
bladder of a head of his would keep him afloat.

Do you see any sight of them, Moriarty?"
They had reached the shore, and Moriarty,

standing on a rook and shading his eyes, was
looking over the sea.
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" No, ioir."

ti^Tu''^*^^'^''''-
H«'«B«re to come back

^^ from tiiere they must hare gone down the
coast to the oaves. I teU you what it is, Moriarty,
relations or no relations. I'm not going to have thatchap hangmg round the premises any longer. Hecomes to Dnimgool and he sits and reaTa new^
pajper and he pretends to be a fool, and aU thetime he s taJung everj thing in, and he goes off and
talks about everything he sees, and I believe it's

oW Shoveler over those pigs. He heard me sayId take two pomids less ihan I was asking
^oveler. and to^y the old chap was ' stiffaTa

" I don't jUhink he's any good about the place,
80^, saidMoriarty. " Yesterday, when And^

TZ?"^ Gwryowen his exercise on the four-mite
teaok, there he was, pottin' about with his eye on

for him. and as Andy was passin' the big scnib
there was Misther Giveen. and he up and^callT toAndy. 'That's a likely colt,' says he. ' andTmecousm thinkin' of runnin' him next y^r he
Bays.

hJ^ ^"^T '^'^ Clarryowen's owner, taking

Spht, sorr! To h-1 wid you.' says Andy.

ttfrl^^*f^^"°^«»~»^ 'how'alujt'
the Cat-and be the same token, ^rr. G«ty^i^
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can give the Cat two furlong in a mile and lather

her—Buck says the black blood come in his face,

and he shuck the stick he was holdin' in his hand
alter Andy and the colt, as if he'd like to lay it on
thim."

" WeU, I'U lay a stick on him," said French,
" if he comes round asking his questions. Moriarty,

only you and me and the yotmg lady—she's safe—
and Buck Slane—and he's safe—^know what we're

going to do with Garryowen and where we're

going to run him. If we want to keep him dark

we mustn't have fellows poking their noses about

the place—"
" That young gintleman from over the water,

Borr, is he safe?
"

"MrDashwood? Yes, he's a gentleman. Even
so, I did not tell him anything about it. He saw
the colt, and, by gad, didn't he admire him! But
I said nothing of what I was going to do with

him—"
" Here they are, sorr," cried Moriarty, who was

standing up, and so had a better view of the sea.

Mr French rose to his feet.

The dinghy was rounding the rocks. Mr
Giveen, at the sculls, was evidently remonstrating

with the girl, who, seeing help at hand, and
vengeance in the forms of the two men on the

beach, was standing up in the stem of the boat

—

at l^ast, half standing up; now almost erect, now
crouched and clutching the thwart, she seemed
ready to jump on the rocks they were passing, to
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jump anywhere, so long as she got free of the boat
ana her companion.
One might have thought that fear was impelling

her It WM not fear, however, but anger and
nutation.

French and Moriarty rushed into the water up
to their knees, seized the dinghy either side the
bow, and ran her up on the sand, whilst Mr Giveen
with his coat in his hand and his hat on the back of
his head, tumbled over the side and made as if tomake oft.

" Stop him! » cried the girl. " He's insulted
me. He has nearly drowned me. He frightenedme into swearing I wouldn't tell—"
" I didn't

';
cried Mr Giveen, now in the power-

loose of mel Ut up, or I'll have the law of youl "
Didn t you? repUed French, who had caught

his kinsman by the scruflF of his neck and was hold-
ing him from behind, shaking him as a terrier
shakes a rat. " We'll soon see that. Moriarty
run for a policeman. Take a horse and go for the
constable at Drumboyne. WeU. then, what do

y^ir"^ """'u
"^'^ ^° y«" mean. eh?-you

h^^JT^t'T.^r^P^^^^^^^^'^g' Yoububble-
headed. chuckle-headed son of a black sweet.

tog a ladyl Miss Grimshaw. say the word and I'll
Jtiok the ugly head of him in the water and drown

"No. nol" cried the girl, taking the words
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literally. " Perhi^ he didnt mean it. I don't
tlink he is quite right. He only wanted to kiss

ma. He rocked the boat—perhaps it was only in

'* Now, listen to me," cried French, accentuating

e^ery second word with a shake, " if I ever catch
you within five miles of Drumgool again I'll give

you a lambasting you won't get over in a month.
That's my last word to you, and—ofi you go!

"

The last words were followed by a most explicit

kick, that sent Mr Giveen racing and running
across the bit of sand till he reached the rocks, over
which he scrambled, making record time to the
mouth of the Devil's Keyhole. Near that spot

he turned and shook his fist at his kinsman.
" I'll be even with you yet, Mick French! " cried

Jdi Giveen.
" Away with you," replied the threatened one,

making as if to run after him. At which the figure

of Mr Giveen vanished into the Devil's Keyhole as

a rat vanishes up a drain.

French burst into a laugh, in which Miss Gi' ^o

shaw joined.

" Now he'll be your enemy," said the girl, as

Moriarty flung the sculls over his shoulder and
they prepared to return to the house.

" Much I care! " rephed the owner of Garry-
owon.



CHAPTER VIII

xivib's seobbt

Tbk first and most pressing necessity of a woman's
Me is-what? Love? No, a home. A home
imphes love and everything in life worth having.
A girl without a home and without relations is

the loneliest thing on earth, simply because she is
a woman, and nothing has such a capacity for
loneliness as a woman.
Give her anything in the way of a tie and she

will crystallise on to it and take it to heart, just
as the sugar in a solution of barley-sugar takes the
siring.

So it came about that Violet Grimshaw found
herself, in less than three weeks after her arrival
at r "-mgool, not only acclimatised to her new
rai .^gs but literally one of the family.
She had caught on to them, and they had caught
<m to her. French, with that charming easiness
which one finds rarely now a days, except in that
fast-vanishing individual, the real old Irish gentle-
man, had from the first treated her as though he
had known her for years. Guessing, wtth the
sure intuiMon of the irresponsible, the level-
headedness and worth behind her prettiness, he

'3
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now talked to her about his most intimate aflFairs,

both financial and family.

In him and in the other denizens of Dnungool
wa« brought home to her the power of the Celtic
nature to imagine things and take them for
granted.

" Now, where*8 me cullender? " Mrs Driscoll
would say (as, for instance, in a dialogue which
reached the girl one afternoon with a whiff of
kitchen-scented air through a swing-door left

open). " Where's me cullender? It's that black
baste of a Doolan. I b'lave he's taken it to feed
the chickens. I'll tie a dish-cloth to his tail if he
comes into me kitchen takin' me cullenders!
Doolan! Doolan! come here wid ye and bring me
me cullender. I'll tell the masther on you for
takin' me things. You haven't got it? May
God foi^.ve you, but I saw you with the two eyes
in me head, and it in your hand. It's forenint me
nose? Which nose? Oh, glory be to God! so
it is! Now out of me kitchen wid you, and don't
be littherin' me floor with your dirty boots."
The cornection of Doolan with the missing cul-
lender based on a pure assumption.

Just so French had adorned the portrait of Miss
Grimshaw, which he had painted in his own mind,
with spectacles. And he would have sworn to
those spectaolcH in a court of law.

Just so, b^ ^tension, he saw Garryowen passing
the winning-post despite all the obstacles in his
path. But it was the case of EflBe that brought
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home to Miss Grimahaw this trait with full
force.

" Mr French," said she one morning, entering
the sitting-room, wh»e he was writing letters,
" do you know Effie can walk? "

" I beg your pardon—what did you say? "

asked Mr French, dropping his pen and turning
in his chair.

" The child's not a cripple at all. She can walk
as well as I can."
" Walk! Why, she's been a cripple for years!

Walk! Why, Mrs Driscoll never lets hei on her
feet by any -.hance

—

"

" Yes, but when she's alone she runs about the
room, and she's as soimd on her legs ••« I am."

" But Dr O'Malley said with his own mouth
she was a cripple for life—"

" How long ago was that? "

"Four years."
" Has he seen her lately?

"

" Seen her lately! Why, how ooul he see her,
and he in his coffin three years come la October?'*

" Have you had no other doctor to see her? "
*' Sure, there's no one else buc llaflferty at Cloyne

and he's a fool—anc* o^e won , kjc doctors; she
says they are no use ^l ier."

" Well, all I can say is that I've seen her walking.
She can run, and she tells me she has been able to
for years, only no one will believe her. Whenever
they see her on her feet, she says, they pop her back
on the couch. The poor child seems to have be-

'
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oome so hopeless ci making anyone beUeve her
that she has submitted to her fate. IbelieTesha
haU believes herself that she oughtn^t to walk-
that it's a sort of sin-she does it more out of
pwversity than anything else. Oie's been coddled
into inraMhood. and I'm going to coddle her out
ot It, said Miss Grimshaw. " And if you will
come upcitairs with me now Til show you that
she s as firm on her legs as you are yourself.*'
They went upstairs. As Miss Grimshaw turned

the handle of the door of Effie's room a scufflimr
noise was heard, and when they entered the^dld
wassittinguponthe couch, flushed and bright-eyed

^y, what's all this, Effle? " cried her father.'
What's aU this I've been hearing about yo^

nmning about the room? Stick your legs out
and let me see you do it."

Effie grinned.

^M
" \^\. !f

*"* '^^* " " y**" P~°^ ^^ to tell
Mrs Dnscoll.

Pot three years the unfortunate cWld had been
suffering from no other disease but Mrs DriscoU's
vivid imagination and the firm belief held by her
that the chUd's back would " snap in two "

if she
ttood on her legs. Vivid and vital, this beUef.
like some people's faith, refused to listen to
suggestion or criticism.

• I won't teU," said Effle's father. " Up with
you and let's see you on your pins."

" Now." said Miss Grimshaw, when the evolu-
tions were over .vid Miss French had demonstrated
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her foandnen in wind and limb to the fail satis-

faotion o! her sire, " what do you think of that? "
" But how did you find it outT " asked the

ast<niished man.
" She told me it as a secret.'*

" But why didn't she tell anyone else, with a
whole houseful of people to tell, this three years
and more? "

" She did, but no one would believe her—would
they, Effie?

"

" No," repUed Effie.

* You told Mrs DrisooU over and over again you
ooukl walk, and what did she say to you? "

" She told me to ' hold my whisht and not to be
talking nonsense.' She said she'd give me to the
black man that Uves in the oven if I put a foot to
the ground; and I told papa I was all right and
could walk if they'd let me, and he only laughed,
and told me not to be getting ideas in my head."

" Faith, and that's the truth," said her papa.
** I thought it was only her fancies."
" WeU," said Miss Grimshaw, " I examined her

back this morning, and there is nothing wrong
with it. Her legs are all right; she's in good
health, well—where's your invalid?

"

"Faith, I don't know," said French. "This beats
Bannagher." He went to the bell and pulled it.

"Send up Mrs Dri8coll,"said the masterof Drum-
gool. " Send up Mrs Driscoll. And what are you
tandhig therewith your mouth hangingopen for?

"

" Sure, MiM Effie, and what are you doin* oS the
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oouoh? '» cried Norah, shaken out of her respect
for her master by the sight of Effie on her legs.

Doing ofif the couch? Away with you down
Mid send up Mrs DriscoU. You and your couch!
You've been murdering the child between you for
the last three years with your couches and your
coddling. Off with you I

"

"Don't be hassh to them," said Effie's saviour,
as Norah departed in search of the housekeeper
They did it for the best."

Half an hour later Mrs Driscoll, with her pet
lUusion still perfectly unshattered. returned to her
kitohen to conduct the preparations for dinner,
whilst Effie, freed for ever from her bonds, sat on a
Btool before the nursery fire reading Mrs Brown'*
Adventures in Paris.

Miss Grimshaw, coming down a little later
found three letters that had just come by post
awaiting her. One was from Mr Dashwood.

It was a short and rather gloomy letter. He
had asked permission to write to her, and she had
been looking forward to a letter from him, for she
hked him, and his recollection formed a picture
in her mind pleasant enough to contemplate; buv
this short and rather gloomy screed was so unlike
him that she at once guessed something wrong
in his affairs.

^
Woman-like, she was not over-pleased that he

should permit his private worries to take the edge
off his pen when he was writing to her, and she
determined to leave the letter unanswered.



CHAPTER IX

THB MBIT OF THE HOUNDS

It was November, and it had been raining for a
week.

The sun had vanished, the hills had vanished,
the land had all but vanished; nothing remained
but the wind and the rain, the rain and tae wind.

Effie's short lessons only consumed a couple of

hours of each rain-soaked, wind-blown day. No
one ever came to Drumgool except, maybe, a
farmer now and then to see Mr French, and the
long-drawn " hoo-hoo " of the wind through the
Devil's Keyhole, the rattling of windows fighting

with the wind, and the tune of waste-pipes
emptying into over-full water-butts were be^-
ning to prey upon Miss Grimshaw's .erves.

Even Mr Qiveen would have been a distraction

these times; but Mr Qiveen was now at open
enmity with his kinsman, and spoiling with all

the bitterness of his petty nature to do him an
injury.

And Qiveen was not French's only enemy just

now. The United Irish Patriots were against him.
He had let farms on the eleven months' system,
and he had let farms for grazing, two high offences

ia the eyes of the Patriots.

W
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"The time has come to put an end to the bis

gramig ranohe. and to plant the people on thi

-^ "y the Patifeto-H^ttiough the people were
seed potatoes. " You mnrtn't take a farm on an
eleven-month agreement," goes on this Areopaens
ofplunderersandshortHBightedpoUtioianB. "Fot"
continue the Pateiote, « if you do. we'U drive the
cattle off your land with ha^l sticks, and on youwe wiU commit every dirty, petty outrage that
the black h.)art of a k»w-down WshiZ can
rnvint. BegobI" And they do.

iJ^i^V' ^^^"^^^ » *»^e law of the West of

S^ l^t "^ ^"^ °°'* '^^ ^^^"^ ^

J^'^^'J'"'^
^^" °"^ Mr French onemormng, standmg in the haU and calling up the

rt^irs where he had caught the flutter of Miss
Orimshaw's skirt. " Come down here till I .how

^^'J^^®***^
you've never seen before. Come

He led the way into a smaU room where he
received farmers and tenants, and there, sitting on
* ohair. was an old man with a face furrowedlike
apteughedfield. His battered old hat was on the
floor and he held in his hand two cows' tails-and ther« he sat half purblind, and twistmg the
Uils m his hands, a living picture of age and
poverty and affliction.

-ge wia

"Don't get up Ryan. Sit you down where youwe. said French. " and teU the young lady whatyou have in your hands,"
J^ "^ «»<»y what
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" Sure, they're me cows' tails," piped the old
fellow, like a child saying a lesson. "Me beautiful

cows' tails that the blackguards chopped oS wid
a knife—diyil mend them!—and I Ijrin' in me bed
in the grey of the mamin'. ' Listen,' I says to me
wife. • What ails the crathurs and they boohooin'
like that? ' * Get up an' see,' she says. And up
I gets and slips on me breeches and coat, and out I

gtes, and finds thim hangin' over the rail, dhrippin'
wiH blood, and they out off wid a knife. Oh, the
blackguards, to chop their knives into the poor
innocent crathurs and lave me widout a cow, and
the rint comin' due and me wife sick in her bed and
all. Sure, what way is that to be thratin' a man just

bekase I niyeranswered theirdivil's notice to quit?
"

"Cut off his cows' tails 1
" cried the girl in

horror. " Were they alive?
"

" Yes," SRid French. " It's little those ruffians

care for an animal—or a man either."
" Oh, but what a cruel, sneaking thing to do!

Why did they do it?
"

" Because he would not give up his bit of a farm.
And they call themselves Irishmen ; and the worst
of the business is, they are. Well, Ryan, keep your
seat and I'U send you in a drop of whisky. And
don't bother about the rent. I expect the next
thing will be they'll visit me. Faith, and they'd
get a warm reception if they do! "

He left the room, followed by the girl. " That's
the sort of thing that's been the ruin of Ireland,"

said he, as he pulled the sitting-room bell for
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Norah. "Talk of landlords! Good God! whenTO there ever a landlord would out a cow's taU off?When waa there ever a landlord would mutilate
ftorses? I«<i ye ever hear of a landlord fire a gun
through the window of a house where a louely oldwoman was, and nearly blow the roof off her skull
all because her son refused to ' strip his farm,' as
they caU it? And that was done ten miles from
nere a month before you came. Norah, get the
whisky Mid give old Ryan a glassful and a bite to
eat He s sitting in there m the little study, with
his two cows' tails those blackguards have cut offm his hand. Take him mto the kitchen and dry
him, and let him sit by the fire, and teU Mrs Drisooll
to give him something for his old wife, for she's
wckmbed. Yes, that's what Ireland has come to.A lot of poor, ignorant people like Ryan, ruled by
a syndicate of ruffians that make their own laws
and don t care a button for the law of God or the^w of the land. It's unbeUevable, but there it is.And now they'U be going for me. I've had several
anonymous letters in the last month, threatening
boyoottmg. or worse, if I don't amend my wayT
Much I care for them! Look, the rain's cleawKi
off. I m gomg to the meet of the hounds at
Drumboyne. Would you v are to drive with me?n you had a riding-habit we might have ridden."

but-'"*
*"*^* * riding-habit. It's pretty old,

" Up with you and put it on, then," aaid Mr
French

;
and I'U tell Moriwrty to saddle the grey
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mare for you. She'll be round at t door in ten
minutes."

Twenty minutes later, Miss Grnxshaw, in a
riding-habit and covert coat, relic . * her money-
making days with Hardmuth, was accompanying
Mr French down the drive, she on the grey mare,
he on a raw-boned hunter with a head which had
suggestions about it of a fiddle and the devil.

She was a good horsewoman. In London her
only extravagance had been an early morning
canter in the park on a hired hack. It was for this
she had bought the habit.

They struck the road. It was twenty minutes
past nine, and as the meet was at half-past ten
they had plenty of time.

The clouds had ceased raining, had risen to an
immense height, and there, under the influence of
some wind of the upper atmosphere, had become
mackerelled, a grey, peaceful sky, showing here
and there through a rift the famtest tinge of blue.
The air smelt of the rain and the rain-wet earth,

and the hills lay distinct, grey, peaceful, wonder-
fully clear.

Nowhere else in the world but in Ireland do you
get such weather as this ; it pays for weeks of rain,
damp, sad, clear, grey and exhilarating as wine.
Hennessey, the master of the hounds, lived at a

place called Barrington CJourt, seven miles south
of Drumboyne. He was a young man, a bachelor
and a pretty fast liver; he owned a good bit of
land, and, like every other landowner in the
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oouuty, was pretty much under the thumb of the
Tyrant. But he wa«, unlike French, a diplomat.

That's Hennessey," said Mr French, when the
turning of the road suddenly showed them the
long, straggUng street of Drumboyne, the market
cross, the hounds, the master and his whips, and
about two dozen horsemen, mounted on all sorts
and conditions of nags, aU congregated about the
cross. " We're just in time. The first meet of
the season, too, and a grand day for the scent."

Violet Grimshaw, who had never i.ntil this seen
a meet of the hounds, except in the illustrated
paper8,looked before herwith interest,not unmixed
withamusement,at thecrowdsurroundingtheoross.

All sorts of rabble had gathered from north,
Bouth, east and ve^ .. Gossoons without a saoe
to their feet; chaps from " over beyant the big
bog" in knee-breeches, and armed with shU-
lelaghs; dirty Uttle girls dragging younger sisters
by the hand to have a look at the "houn's";
Father Roche, from Qoyne, who had stopped to*
say a cheery word to Hennessey; Long Doolan,
the rat-catcher, in an old red waistcoat; Billy
Sheelan of the station inn, the same who had
directed Mr Dashwood on his fishmg expedition,
and who, by popular report, was ruining his mother
and " drinking the inn dry "—aU these, and a lot
more, were chattering and laughing, shouting one
to the other and giving advice to the Hunt ser-
vants, when French and his companion, rounding
the turn of the road, made their appearance.
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The effect was magical. The talking and the
laughing ceased. Men feU away from one another
and, as French rode up to the master, three
fanners who had been talking to hun turned their
horses so that their backs were presented to the
new-comers.

By the inn door, which was directly opposite
the cross, French perceived Mr Giveen. Mr
Giveen vanished into the inn, but a moment later
his face appeared at the bar-room window, and
remained there during aU that foUowed.

" Well, Hennessey," said the master of Drum-
gool, appearing to take no notice of the coldness
of his reception, " you've a fine day for the first
meet. Allow me to introduce you to a young lady
who is staying with me. Mr Hennessey—Miss
Gmnshaw. And where are you going to draw? "

"Barrington scrub, IbeUeve," replied Hennessev
saluting the girl. " Yes, it's not a bad day. Do
you intend to follow? "

.u".?^°'..^®'^
go to see you draw the scrub,

thats aU. Why, there's Father Roche I And
how are you to-day? Faith, it's younger you're
lookmg every time I meet you. And why haven't
I seen you at Drumgool these months? " As he
turned to talk to the priest several of the hunt
drew close to Hennessey, and spoke to him in a low
tone, but so vehemently that Violet, observing
everything, overheard several of their remarks.

Not a fut does he foUow the houn's. What
do I oare about him? Sure, Giveen said he swore
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he'd fling the whole of the Castle French property
into graaing land to spite us. Listen now,
and it's the last time I'll say it. U he goes we
stay."

" French," said the master, detaching himself
from the group.

" Hullo? " repUed Mr French.
" Just a word with you."
He drew him aside.

" There's a lot of bad blood here. It's not my
fault, but you know these chaps, and they have a
down on you, every one of them—and they say if

you follow to the scrub they'll all stay behind.
Now, don't get waxy; you know it's not my fault,
but there it is."

French's eyes blazed.
" Follow you to the scrub! " said he in a loud,

ringing voice. " Thank you for the hint, Dick
Hennessey. Follow you with that pack of half-
mounted rat-catchers 1 I was going to ride to the
scrub to see if there was ever a fox white-livered
enough to turn its tail on them, and, sure, if he
did, he couldn't run for laughing. And talking of
tails," said Mr French, turning from the master
and addressing the market-place, "

if the gentle-
man who cut off the tails of old Ryan's cows will
only step forward I'll accommodate him with my
opinion of him here and now. And it's not the
whip-end of my hunting-crop I'll do it with
either."

No gentleman present was at all desirous of
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bemg accommodated, for French turned the scale
at fourteen stone, aU muscle, and he was a match
for any two men present.

:^ waited a moment. Then he took off his hat
to Miss Grimshaw.
" I must apologise to you," he said, " for losingmy temper Let us on to Goyne, for this is no

place for a lady to be at all."

He touched the fiddle-headed devil he was
nding ^th the spur, making him plunge and
scatter the ragamuffins who were hanging on the
scene with open mouths, and, cannoning against
and nearly unseating one of the "half-mounted
ratKjatchers, he took the road to Cloyne. foUowed
by the girl.

It was the first time he had come in clash with
his countrymen; the storm had been brewiaff a
long time, but it had burst at last. To think that
he^ Michael French, in his own county, had been

^^^'f^"^* ^ *°"°^ *^^ ^^"'^^' by » herd of
dirty-fisted, petty farmers, wa« a thought to make
his blood boil. Petty spite, needle-sharp, that
waa the weapon the Patriots were using against
Michael iVench by day. In their own disgusting
language he wa« a " First Offender." Even yet
if he chose to give in and eat humble pie out of thegnmy hands of the men who would be his masters
he mi^t find forgiveness. U not, would follow
boycottmg, and who knows what else
He knew this, and he knew that he had no hope

of help from the law. The police might arrest his
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tormentoTs if they were caught trying to do him
an injury, but the jury, if they were tried, would
be pretty sure to let the offenders slip. And it

was a hundred to one they would never be caught,
for these people are trained sneaks ; no area sneak
is more soft-footed or cunning than the gentleman
with the black cloth mask and the knife, who
comes like a thief in the night to work brutal
mutilation on cattle.

Garryowen was the only thing he was afraid of;

but in Moriarty he had a rock of strength to depend
upon.

" Did you see Dick Giveen? " said he, as the
girl ranged alongside of him. " He's had a finger

in this pie. Did you see him at the iim window
with his nose to the pane? He knew I'd oome to
the meet, and he came to see those chaps get the
better of me."

" They didn't get that;' said Videt. " They
looked like whipped puppies when you were talk-

ing to them. Yes, I'm sure that man has been
doing you injury. I heard one of the farmers say
lo Mr Hennessey that Giveen had said you would
do your best to spite them. I wish I hadn't gone
with him in the boat that day. If I hadn't this

would not have occurred."
" I don't care for those chaps so much as for

Dick Giveen," said he. " He's a bad man to vex.

These fools always are. He'll be on my tracks

now like a stoat trying to do me some dirty trick.

He'll watch and wait. I know him. But if he
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comes within five miles of Drumgool I'll put a
bullet in him, or my name's not Michael
French."

They rode on through the grey, still day. Now
and again a whiff of turf smoke from a cabin by the
way made the air delicious; over the black bog
patches and wild, broken land a soft wind had
risen, blowing from the south and bringing with
it the scent of the earth, and far ahead of them a
' .ace of smoke from the chimneys of Qoyne went
up against the background of hills.

They 8t<^ped at the station inn at Goyne and
put the horses up. French ordered some bread
and cheese. " And now," said he, " whilst they're
getting it ready, would you like to see a real old
Irish cabin? I'll take you to see o'd Mrs Moriarty
down the road, and you can amuse yourself talk-
ing to her for a minute whilst I run in and see
James, my agent. Mrs Moriarty is a witch, so
they say, but she's true to the Frenohs. She
was a kitchen-maid at Drumgool in my grand-
father's time. She believes in fr ies and
leprachauns, and all that nonsense. Here we
axe."

He stopped at the door of a cabin a hundred
yards away from the inn and knocked; then,
without waiting for an answer, he hfted the latch
and opened the door.

'• Are you there, Kate? " cried he into the dark
interior of the place.

" Sure, and where else would I be? " repUed a
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wheesy C( Who

to it's

draught

Michael

Yoioe

in on me? (

himself—

"

Come in," said French, and the girl followed
him into the one room where Mrs Moriarty kept
herself and herhens—two of them were roosting on
the rafters—and where she was sitting now over a
bit of fire, with her bonnet on to keep the " oowld "
from her head, and a short black pipe between her
teeth. It was an appalling place, considered as a
human dwelling. The floor was of clay, the
wmdow had only one practicable pane, the res'
were broken and stuffed with rags. A heap of
rags m the comer did duty for a bed. By the fire,
and beside the old lady, who was sitting on a stool]
a bantam hen brooding in the warmth cocked one
bloodshot eye up at the visitors.

"I've brought a young lady to see you,
Kate, said Mr French. " Talk to her and teU
her of the fairies, for I'm going down the road to
•ee Mr James, and I won't be a minute, and FU
send you a drop of whisky from the inn to warm
your gizsard when I get back."

u « ®""' **'* ^^loome she is," said the old woman.
Hut it isn't a seat I have to ask her to sit on, and

I stuck to this ould stool wid the rheumatit in me
legs. Qet out wid you, Norah "—making a dive
^th a bit of stick at the bantam, which, taking
the hint, fluttered into a comer—" and make way
for the young lady. You'll excuse her, miss;
the's the only one of given I brought np wid me
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own hand. Sure, it's not from anywhere in these
parts you've come from? "

She was peering up from under her bonnet at

the girl's face, and Violet, fascinated by that
teiTible purblind gaze, thou^t that she had never
seen tragedy written on a human countenance so

plainly as on the stone-like mask which the red
glimmer of the turf fire showed up to her beneath
the bonnet of the old woman.

" No," said she; "I come from America."
"Ohone!" cried Mrs Moriarty. "Sure, it's

there me boy Mike went forty years ago—forty
years ago, and niver a word or a letther from him
for twenty long years. Maybe you never chanced
to hear of him, miss? He was in the brioklayin*.

Six fut six he stood widout his brogues, and the
lovely red hair on the head of him was curly as a
rethraver's back. And, sure, what am I talkin'

about? It's grey he'd be now—ohonel—afther
all thim years."

" No," said the girl, " I never heard of hun, but
America is a big place. Cheer up. You may
hear of him yet, and here's something that may
bring you luck."

She took a shilling from the pocket of her covert
ooat and put it in the hand of the old woman, who
took it and blessed her, and wrapped it in a scrap
of paper.

" The blessin's of God on you, and may the
divil bile his pot wid the man that deoaves you.
Oh. sure, it's the face of a shillin' I haven't seen

I
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for more than a twel'month. and I aleared to say
a word, for the guardians doi>e stmgglin' to setme into the Houae. Ha'flF-crown a week and a
bandage for me poor leg is aU IVe had out of the
blaoljsuyards, and they sittin' on the po<rr wid
one hand a«d filUn' their belliee wid the other.Atm and dhrinkin' and havin' the hoigM of fine
times they do be wid the money of the pariah. May
It stickm their Uvers tiU the divil chokes their bhick
mouths jnth burnin' turves an' bastes them wid
«ie bjn tears of the poor they do be defraudin'.And they re aU up against Mr Michael. Whisht

BkHxi the famer's, she tould me to kape it
jayoret they was going to play their tricks on Mr
Michaels horses if he went on lettin' his land to
tHe graziera

; she said they waa going to—"
At this moment the cabin door was flung open,

^il!"^T^ P°PP^ ^ ^^ in.louLi
Bool and cUpped the door to again. It was

a faromite pastime with the Cloyne children to
shout through old Mrs Moriarty's door and then
watch her raging through the window.

M '.^7*2^ y"
'

" y«»«d Mrs Moriarty.forgettin'
Violet. Mr French's enemies, and evei^thZ ebe
in her excitement, turning to the window, where
the knew her tormentor would bo, and shaking

Away wid yi,, or FU cut your lights out. oomin'
shoutm' through me d\

-

you baboon wid
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your u^y gob stuck at me winda there! Gr-r-r!

Out wki you, you basthard you, or I'll lay you
flat so your mother won't know you wid a 8od of
turf. Off wid you and ax your father what he
meant gettin' such a monkey-faced parrit, and
lettin' it loose on the parish widout a chain to it,

you oroBs-eyed, misbegot son of a—"
All of which was better than pearls to the one at

the window.

Horrified at the language, and fearing a strok"
for Mrs Moriarty, the girl ^an to the door and
opened it, only to see a small gossoon, bare-legged
and bare-footed, vanishing round the comer.
Then she came back, anxious to get out of Mrs

Moriarty more information concerning the plans
against French, but the source had dried up. The
old lady declared herself to be moidhered and her
wits to be all astray.

" Well, listen to me," said Violet. " If you hear
any more of those men going to harm Mr French
or his horses let me know, and I'll give you a
silver five-shilling piece for yourself."

Mrs Moriarty understood that.

At this moment the door opened and Mr French
appeared, and, leaving the old lady to her pipe
and the prospect of a glass of whisky, they v»ent
back to the inn for luncheon.

The hideous old-fashioned Irish custom of
dinner at four o'clock had been put aside on
account of Miss Qrimshaw. Seven o'clock was the
dinner hour at Drumgool now, and after dinner
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that lught, Effie having departed for bed in ohanre
of Norah. Violet, :^th a baU of red wool and two
long knitting-needles, took her seat at a comer of
the fireplace in the sitting-room. The idea of a
red knitted petticoat for old Mrs Moriarty had
occurred to her on the way home, and she was
puttmg it now into practice.

I^nch had been rather gloomy on the wa. borne
and at dinner. It was evident that the incident
at tJbe meet had hit him hard. Money worries
could not depress the light-hearted, easy-going
gentleman, who had a soul above money and the
small affairs of life. It was the feeling of enmity
agamst himself that cast him out of spirits for t*-*^
first time in years. For the first time in life ho
felt the presence, and the influence against him
of the thing we caU Fate. His whole soul, heart
and mmd were centred on Garryowen. In Gany-
owen he felt he had the instrument which would
bring him name and fame and fortune. It was
no fanciful belief. He knew horses profoundly;
here was the thing he had been waiting for aU his
life, and everything was conspiring to prevent
him using it.

First, there was Lewis and his debt—that was
bad enough. Secondly was the fact that he would
have to complete the training of the horse in a
hostUe country, and that country the Ireland of
to-day, a place where law is not and where petty
ruffianism has been cultivated as a fine art. With
Giveen for a spy on his movements, with a hundred
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Booundiels ready to do him aa injury, and with
Lewis only waiting to put out hia hand and seize

the horse, he was, it must be admitted, in a pretty

bad way to the attainment of his desires.

But he had a friend, and as long as a man has
a friend, however humble, he is not altogether in

the hands of Fate. The girl sitting by the fire,

knitting a red petticoat for old Mrs Moriarty, had
been exeroising her busy mind for the past few
days on the seeming hopelessness of the problem
presented to her in French and his affairs. She
had inherited a good deal of her father's business

sharpness; she was not the niece of Simon Gretry
for nothing, and a way out of the difficulty had
presented itself before her; at least, she fancied

it was a way.

At nine o'clock, alter a look round the stables,

Mr French came in, and, sitting down in the arm-
chair opposite the girl, opened the Irish Times
and began to read it, listlessly skimming the
columns without finding anything of interest,

moving restlessly in his chair, Ughcing his pipe and
letting it go out again. Miss Qrimshaw, without
pausing in her rapid knitting or dropping a stitch,

watched him.

Then she said, " Do you know, I've been think-

ing."

" What have you been thinking? "

'* That I've found a way out of your difficulty

about Qarryowen."
'* And what's that? " askoH. French, who, since
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the affair of Effie, had conceived a deep respect
for Mifls Grimahaw's clevemesa and perspicacity

WeU, ifc»8 this way," said she. "That man
Lewis is your stumbling-block."

" CaU him my halter," said the owner of Gany-
owen, "for if ever a man had a bhnd horse in a
halter it's me and him."

" No, I will not call him any such thing. He's
only a money-lender. You owe him the money.
Gawyowen will belong to him after the end of
March. Well, let him have Garryowen."

" Faith, there's no letting about it."
" Let him have Garryowen, I say. but not until

after the race."

" Why—^what do you mean? "

" I mean this. Would it not be possible to take
Garryowen away from here secretly? He does not
belong to Mr Lewis yet. Take him away to some
lonely place, train him there, and run him for the
race If he wins, you wiU make money, won't
you? And if he loses why. he will belong to Mr
Lewis."

French rose up and paced the floor.
" That's not a bad idea," said he. " By George,

it LdT^'
""^ ''°"^'* ^"^ '* ^'^^' °'*"^'* ""^ ^^p

" Does Mr Lewis know you are running him for
the race? "

" No. He doesn't know I've got him. and the
debt s not due tiU a fortnight before the event.
And. by Jove, if he does see my name in the
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racing lists he*ll put it down as my cousin Miohs ^l

French's—the one Mr Dashwood met-^or Miohtiol

runs horses jn England every day in the week,

and his name's as well known as the Monument.
Faith, and it's a bright idea, for I'd get rid of all

this crew here at one sweep."

Mr Frenchwent to the door,opened it,and called

:

"Norah!"
- Yes, sir?

"

" Bring the whisky. But the only question is,

where could I take the horse? Faith, and I have
it! Todd Mead—^he's a man you've never heard
of—^has an old shanty down in Sligo. He uses it

for breeding polo ponies, and there's a hundred
square mile of heath that you could train a
dromedary on and not a soul to see. He lives in

Dublin^fijid keeps a manager there, and he'd give

me siabling there, maybe, for nothing, for he has

more room than he wants. It's a big streeling

bam of a place."
" You say the debt to Mr Lewis only comes due

a few weeks before the race?
"

" Yes."
" Will he seize your things immediately the

debt is due, or might he give you a few weeks'

grace? "

" '"'^ot an hour's. I borrowed the money, giving

him the house and live stock as security, and the

bit of land that's unmortgaged, and he'll clap a
man in as soon as ever he can after the money is

due."
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But if you have borrowed the money on the

live stock, surely, since Oanyowen is part of the
live stock, it would be unlawful to remove him? "

"Listen to me," said Mr French. "I borrowed
the money before I owned Garryowen. Sure, the
main reason I borrowed it was to buy him. He's
not part of the security."

" Well, then, Mr Lewis can't touch him."
" Yes, maybe, by law. But how long does it

take to prove a thing by law? Suppose he puts a
man m. Well, the man will seize the colt with
everythmg else, then the lawyers will go to work
to prove the colt's not part of the security, and
they'll prove it, maybe, about next June twelve-
month, and by that time two City and Suburbans
will have been run and Garryowen will be good for
nothing but to make glue of. Besides, these
blackguards here may do him an injury. No, the
plan is to sUp out by the back door. Major
Lawson, an old friend of mine, has a stable at
Epsom. We can bring the coh there two days
before the race. I'm beginning to see clear before
me, and, faith, it's through your eyes I'm seeing."

" You are sure Mr Lewis can't come down on
you before April? "

" No. I paid him his half-year's interest last
month. I paid him close on two hundred pounds."
" Well, if you paid him his interest next April

wouldn't he be satisfied? "

" Of course he'd be satisfied, but how am I to
do it? I teU you it will take me every penny I
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h»ve for the expenses; there's no margin for

paymg money-lenders.
" I've made my calculations. By scraping and

screwing, with some money I've hid away, I can
just manage to run the colt, pay expenses, and
back him for a thousand—and that's all."

" But, see here. Why not back him for only
eight hundred and pay Mr Lewis his two
hundred?"

"Now, there you are," said French. "And
that shows you haven't grasped the big thing I'm
after. Suppose I pay Lewis his two hundred and
only back the colt for eight hundred, do you know
whw. 'j that would make me lose if he starts at, say,

fifty to one and wins? I'd lose ten thous-

and pounds. It's on the cards that for every
hundred pounds I lay on Garryowen I'll win five

thousand."
" So that if he wins and you have the full

thousand on him—?
"

" I'U win fifty thousand."
" And if he loses?

"

Faith, I'll be stripped as naked as Bryan
O'Lynn."

There was a fine sporting flavour in this deal with
Fortune that pleased Miss Grimshaw somehow.

"There is one more thing," said she. "Please ex-
ouie me for asking you the question—^but—if you
lose the thousand it will be all right, I suppose—
I mean, you will be able to meet your liabilities?

"

"Sure, do you take me for a blackleg? Of

Mtt^iiuaUUtt
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Isn't it a debt ofoonne I'll be able to pay

honour? '*

" Good. Then go m and win. Isn't that what
the boys say when they are fighting? I'll help
as far as my power will allow me. Will you write
to Mr Todd—what's his name? "

"No," said Mr French. " I'U go to Dublin
to-morrow and see him."



PART II

CHAPTER X

MB MSAD

" Vi'lits, vi'HtB, vi'litB, your amer! "
"Oh, bother violets! " said Mr French. Hehad just come down the steps of the Kildare Street

Club, he had lost five pounds at cards, the after-

The violet vendor, a fantaatioaUy filthy oldwoman m a poke bonnet, heedless of the rebuke
pursued her avocation, and Mr French, trottinjj
like a dog behind him, chanting her wares, h«
mwfortunes, his good looks.
" Sure, they're only a penny the bunch, sure,

they re only a penny the bunch. Oh, bless you^
hansome face! Sure, you wouldn't be walkin'
thesthreetswidoutafiowerinyercoat. Let yourhand drap into your pocket and find a penny, and
It s the blessin's of God wiU be pouiT^n you
before the night's out. Sure, it's a bunch I'll be

S7. y°^.^°' ^°**^' »* «^ bit mt the pleasure
of fixm It m your coat, an' they as big as cabbiges
and on'y a penny the bunch."

^ tai
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It was a kind of song, a reoitative, an inyooation.

"I tell you I have no change," flashed the
flowerlees one. " I tell you I have no change.*'

The priestess of Flora halted and sniffed.

said she; "no, nor nothm' to"Change!
change."

-

Mr French laughed as he opened his umbrella
and hailed a passing outside car. " Faith," said
he, as he mounted on the side of the car, " she's
about hit the bull's eye."

" Did you spake, sir? " said the jarvey.

"No, I was only thinking. Drive me to 32
Leeson Street. And where on earth did you pick
up this old rattletrap of a horse from? "

" Pick him up! " said the jarvey with a grin.
" Faith, the last time I picked him up was when
he tumbled down in Dame Street yesterday after-

noon, wid a car-load of luggidge dhrivin' to
Westland Row."
"You seem to have a talent for picking up

rubbish, then," said Mr French.
" It's the fault of the p'leece," replied the other,

with an extension of the grin that Nature, whisky,
and the profession of car-driving had fixed upon
his face. " It's the fault of the p'leece, bad 'cess

to them."

"And how's that?" asked Mr French, in-

cautiously.

" Sure, they forbids me to refuse a fare. Jay
up, y'divil! what are yiz shyin* at? Did y'never
see a barra of greens before? Now thin, now thin,
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:':Sl.'^7,^>--«tobe.orwhatailsyou

The oar stopped at 32 LeeBon Street. MrFrench descended, gave the jarvey a shilling for his

M d^r"^*""^
^"^ * ^'^' "^^ ^°°^^ ** ***«

Mr Mead was in. and the old butler who opened
the door showed the visitor straight intTthe
Jbrary. a comfortable, old-fashioned room, where
before a bnght fire Mr Mead, a smaU. bright-eved
applcK^heeked. youthful-looking person of eighth

;;

Why. there you are." cried Mead, jumping up.

^e old feUow's hand. " Why. it's younger you^gromng every time I see you. Did y^u get my

^escoundreb! I sent it off from the Shelbourne
at tweve No matter. And how's the family?"

the mantelshelf and ringing the beU. "BiUy

ZTAldV'T^ You remember I wrote to

fh« L .

^^
'
''^'«'^- '^*'^^' » bottle ofthe Wue seal port. And what's the news? "

News, said French, with a short laugh

Ireland except news of men being plundered InH
cattle maimed? Newsl I'm KT^tCeandUl^t^^ why I wanted to see y^ Z^^^',
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Mead, who was opening a bottle of the blue seal

port, an operation which he always oondnoted
with his own hands, listened whilst French poured
into his attentive ears the tale of his woes.

" The blackguards I
" said the old man, when

French had finished. " And do you mean to say
yonVe gone off and left the horse behind you for
these chaps to maim, maybe—"

" Oh, Moriarty is there," replied French. " He's
sleeping in the stable, and Andy is sleeping in the
loft. But it's on my mind that Mme dirty trick
will be played before we get the colt to England,
and that's why I've called to see you. Look here

;

you've got that place for your polo ponies down in
Sligo. Will you let me take Garryowen over there
and finish his training—

"

" You mean my stables at Ballyhinton? "

" Yes."
" I've sold it. Didn't you knowt "

"SolditI"
''Eight months ago!"
" Good Lord! " said French. " That does me.

And I've come all the way to Dublin to see you
about it. Was there ever such luck? "

" You see," said Mead, " I'm not as young as
I was. Bryan, the chap I had there, was swindling
me right and left, so I sold off look, stock and
barrel. I'm sorry."

" Faith, and so um I," said French.
The big man for the first time in his life felt

knocked out. Never for a moment did he dfe«un
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of giving in, but he was winded. Besides all the
worries we know of, a number of small things had
declared against him, cuhninating in his loss at
cards. He ft 'i. that he was in a vein of bad luck,
under a i c;ud, and th *' until the cloud lifted and
the iuok aaaged it w^ hopeless for him to make
plans or t'^ w^ything.

He took leave ot Mead and returned to the
Shelboume on foot. The rain had ceased, and as
he drew near the hotel the sun broke through the
clouds.

As he entered the hotel he ran almost into the
arms of a young man dressed in a fawn-coloured
overcoat, who, with his hat on the back of his
head, was standing in the hall, a cigarette between
his lips and a match-box in his hand.

" I beg your pardon," said Mr French; then,
starting back, " Why, sure to goodness, if it isn't
MrDashwoodI"



CHAPTER XI

THE OOMPAOT

" Comb into the smoke-room," said Mr Dashwood
when they had shaken hands. "This is luck I I
only came over by the morning boat. rmcomin«
down West. Oh. I'U teU you aU about it in a
mmute. Come on into the smoking-room and
have a drink."

Mr Daahwood seemed in the highest of good
spirits. He led the way into the smokmg-room,
rang the bell, ordered two whiskies and an Apoll-
maris and cigars, chaffed the Hibernian waiter,
who was a " character," and then, comfortably
seated, began his conversation with French.

'' Here's luck! " said Mr Daahwood.
" Luck I " responded French, taking a sip of his

drink.

"This is the first drink I've had to-day," said
Mr Dashwood. " I've felt as seedy a« an owl.
It was an awfully rougL crossing, but I didn't
touch anything. I tell you what, French, since I
saw you last I've been going it hard, but I've puUed
up. You see," said Mr Dashwood, " I'm not a
drinking man, and when a fellow of that sort goes
on the jag he makes a worse jag of it than one of
your old seaAoced topers,"

ia6
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" That's BO," said Freuoh. " And if you start

to try to match one of those ohaps it's like match-
ing yourself against a rum barrel. What drove

you to it?
"

" A woman," said Mr Daahwood.
Mr French laughed.
** Two women, I should say. I got wangled up

with a woman—

"

" And you tried to out the knot with a whisky
bottle. Well, you're not the first. Fire away,
and tell us about it."

" It's this way," said Mr Dashwood. " A year

ago I met a Miss Hitohin. She was one of those

red-haired girls who wear green gowns, don't you
know, and go in for things—Herbert Spencer and
all that sort of stuff, don't you know. I met her

at a show a Johnny took me to for fun, a kind of

literary club business. Then, next day, I met her

again by accident in the Park, and we walked
round '' Serpentine. You see, I'd never met a
woma. that before. She lived in rooms by
herself, iau a man, and she had a latch-key. I

wasn't in love with her," said the ingenuous Mr
Dashwood, " but, somehow or another, before I'd

known her ten days I was engaged to her. Awfully

fimny business. You see, she had a lot of mind
of her own, and I admire intellect in a woman, and
she wafi right good sort. I told her all about my
life, anu she wanted me to lead a higher one. Said

she ne^*Hr could marry me unless I did. The
strange Jng about her was, she always made me
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feel aa if I was in a Sunday Sohool, though ahe
waan t pious in the least. As a matter of fact, she
didnt beheve in religion-that is to say, church
and aU thatr-but she was a Socialist. Awfully
strong on dividing up everyone's money so that
everyone would have five pounds a week. I used
to fight her over that, for she had three hundred ayew of her own and stuck to it; besides, I didn't
Bee the force of making all the rotters in the world
*^m, and drunk, with five quid a week out of my
pocket; but she never would give in—always had
iome card up her sleeve to trump me with. You
sea. I m not a poUtical Johnny, and xJn't studied
up the question. But we never fought reaUy over
mat. Men and women don't ever reaUy fight
over those sort of things; and I'd always givTin
for a qmet life, and we'd go off and have tea at the
British Museum, and look at the mummies and the
marbles and things, and after six months or so I
got quite fond of her m a way, and I began to look
forward to marrying her. I used to mug up
Herbert Spencer and a chap called Marx, and I
never looked at another woman, and scarcely ever
made a bet; and it might have gone on to us
getting two latch-keys, only-" Mr Da^hwood
topped.

" Only, I met another girl," he went on. " That
put me in a beastly position, and the long and the
J*tort of It is I went on the raale-daKJe from the
botheration of it aU. Miss H. found out. and she
out the knot heL-«lf. Fm glad to be free"
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n

finished Mr Daahwood, " but I wiah it had hap-
pened some other way. In fact, I wish I'd never
met Miss H. at aU."

" And who is the other girl? " asked Mr
French.

" Oh, you know her."
" IT

"

" Yes; she*s down at your place now."
" Xot Miss OrimshawT "

" Yes, Miss Grimshaw. And that's the reason
I'm going down West. I want to see her and tell

her aU."

French whistled; then he laughed.
" You seem in mighty good spirits over her,"

said he. *' How do you know she'll have any-
thing to do with you? Have you asked her? "

" Asked her I No. How could I, when I was
tied up like that? That's what drove me oflF my
balance. But I'm going to ask her, and that's
why I've come over to Irelrnd."

" Look here," said Mr French.
" Yes? "

" You said when I met you in the hall you were
going to put up at Mrs Sheelan's. You're not.
Come and stay at Drumgool, on one condition."

" What's that? "

" That you don't ask her. First of all, you
haven't known her long enough, and uhe hasn't
known you long enough, to find out whether you
aw properly matched. Secondly, I'm not so sure
that I*m not going to ask her myself."
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I beg your pardon," said Mr Daahwood.
Oh, you needn't beg my pardon. I'm just

telling you what's in my mind. I'm so moithered
with one thing and another I've no heart for any-
thing at present but just this horse I told you
about, you remember—Garryowen. And I'm not
a man to stand between two young people if their
minds are set on each other. But the question is,
Are they? You care for her, but does she care for
you? So take an open field and no favour. Don't
go sticking at Mrs Sheelan's, seeing her maybe
OTily once in a week, but come right to Drumgool.
No pioposing, mind you, or any of that rubbish.
I m giving you your chance fair and square, and
I m telling you faL- and square it's in my mind that
I may ask her myself. So there you are. Take
the offer or leave it."

Mr Dashwood paused for a moment before this
astonishing proposition which upset aU his precon-
ceived ideas of love-affairs; then the straightness
and strangeness and sense of it went to his heart.
Surely never had a man a more generous rival
than this

; and the sporting nature and the humour
of it completed the business and he held out his
hand.

" Right," said he. " Another man would have
acted differently. Yes, I'U come. And I'U play
the game; get to know her better, and then, why,
if she cares for me, it's the fortune of war."

" That's it," said French; " and now I want to
tell you about the horse."
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He gave the full history of his predicament, of
the Patriots, and the money worries, and the
enemies who seemed bent on destioying his chance
of success. " If I could only get the horse out of
the country," said French. " But I can't."

" Can't you? " said Bobby, who had followed
the talo with sparkling eyes and rising colour.
" Who says you can't? I say you can, and I'll

ihow you how."
He rose up and paced the floor.

" Don't speak to me. This is simply frabjous!
Why, my dear chap, I've got just what you want.'

" What's that? "

**A place where you can train half-a-dozen
horses if you want to."

" Where? "

" Where? Why, down at Crowsnest, in Sussex.
It's not my place; it belongs, 's'matter of fact, to
Emmanuel Ibbetson. He's chucked horses, and
he's going to pull the place down and re-build when
he comes back from Africa. I can get a loan of it

for three or four months."
" What would the rent be? " asked Mr French.
" Nothing. He'll lend me it. He's just now

constructing a big game expedition, and they
start in a few da3r8. I saw him only the day before
yesterday at White's. Lucky, ain't it, that I

thought of it? I'll wire to him now, asking for the
permit. The place is furnished all right; there's

a caretaker in it. It's a bungalow with no end of
fine stables. The Martens is the name of it.**
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" Begad! " laid Mr French, " this is like Provi-

OMioe.*'

" Isn*t it? You hold on here and I'U send the
wire. I'll send it to his chambers in the Albany
and we'U have the reply back to-night or to^
morrow morning."

When the wire was despatched Mr French pro-
poeed an adjommment to the Kildare Street aub
whither, accordingly, the two gentlemen took thei^
way.

" If," said he, " we can pull this business off I'U
never forget it to you. You don't know what this
means to me. It's not the money so much,
though that's a good deal, but it's the outwittimr
and getting the better of those scoundrels, Dick
Giveen and the rest of them. Even if your friend
agrew to lend us this place aU our troubles aren't
ended. I want to get the horse away without any-
one knowing where I'm taking him to. I'll have
to take Moriarty and Andy, and I can't leave Effie
behind, for if I did I'd have to write to her, and
th«y d see the post-marks at the post^ffloe
in Caoyne, and my addres- would be all over the
place I mustn't leave a due behind me to
teU where I'm gone to, and with that beast of a
Giveen nosing about like a rat it'll be difficult
rather; but we'll do it."

" Yoi," said Mr Daahwood, " we'U do it
" The

excitement of the business fiUed him with pleasure-
thh anticipations, and he had not reckoned on
&B^*aael IbbeUwn in vain, for when they got
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back to the Shelboume in the evening they found
a wire from that gentleman. It only contained

three words: " Tee, with pleasure." With this

telegram there was another. It was from Miss

Grimshaw, and it ran: " Come back at once.**



CHAPTER Xn

THE WABNmO

Croagh Mahon had been winding hinaelf mth««r.e. of nd.t an the day befo«Zl he h«l cTmt^« cloee to Drumgool that you might have hit

faotaabo movement, now retreating, now advanc-
ing. He grew and shrank in a wizard way with
a>e.!,M«eeo£tt.eatmo.phe.e. To-day he wLd
L^rT'^"*^"'""™* "«^ Witt" di-ni»vme.. Btandmg beneath the subdued beauty ofthe qmet wmter daylight, a sure sign that on tto

wouU o«rt> km far away, and he would standheatter purple in the blue distance, but stiU^uig you to come to him
men to njsnch departed for the station the

ZT^Z, k" /^"' ""* "^ Grimshaw, having

7^^ "u^? ""y' '•™'^ down the garde^

^^tor^i"" """' *- *« *• -P^'

'34
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There was little wind on the olifb, and the sea
was coming in unruffled, yet hugely stirring in
league-long lapses of swell.

Booml
The whole coast answered with a deep organ note

to the leisurely breaking of the billows.

Booml
You could hear the voice of the Devil's Kitchen,

the voices of the Seven Sisters, the voice of the
long Black Strand, the voices of the headlands, as
billow after billow struck the coast; great waves
from the very heart of the ocean, and the snarl of
the pebbles to the undertow on the strand beneath
could be heard shrill, like the voice of each dying
wave, " I have come from afar—afar—^afar."

No other sound.

Not a whisper from the land stretching away to
the distant hills under the dull grey sky; not a
whisper from the heaving sea stretching away to
the fleokless grey horizon.

Booml
" I have come from afar—afar—afar." Nothing

more except the cry of a guU. The girl stood on
the cliff edge, looking and listening. The air was
sweet with the recent rain, invigorating as wine,
clear as crystal, filled with ozone from the seaweed-
strewn shore and the perfume of earth from the
rain-soaked land.

She could see the Seven Sisters seated in their
rings of foam; mUes of coast lay on either hand,
cliff, and headland, anJ bay singing together, and

IM itriftMir
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being song to by the waves, tremendoufl, majeetio,
desolate, just as they sang and were song to ten
thousand yeare ago, just as they will sing and be
sung to ten thousand years hence.

The TeooUeotion of Mr Giveen, called up in her
mind by the sea, brought French and his troubles
before her; the League and its pettiness, and old
Ryan and his cows' tails. Before the tremendous
seascape all these things shrank to their true pro-
portions, and the booming of the billows seemed
like a voice commenting on it all, yet indifferent to
the doings, the hopes and aims of man as Death.
A spot of rain touched her cheek and she turned

from the cliff and began the descent towards the
house. At the gate leading into the kitchen-garden
a dirty and draggle-taUed girl without boots or
shoes, a girl of about fourteen, with a dirty face,
was endeavouring to unravel the mystery of the
latch—it was a patent latch with a trick bar in
the staple—and failing.

Miss Grimshaw came to her assistance, opened
the gate and held it open for the other to pass
through, but the damsel did not enter.

She stood with eyes downcast; then she looked
up, then she looked down, then—
" If you plaze, miss," said she, " are you the

young lady ould Mrs Moriarty tould me to ax
for? "

" I'm sure I don't know," laughed Violet; then,
remembering the name, " Do you mean old Mrs
Moriuty at Qoyne? "
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'.ikk

" YeB, miss."
" Well, why did she send you? "

" If you plaze, misa, I'm Shusey Gailacfaer."
"Yes?"

^
"I'm the servant at the blacksmith's, miss,

and ould Mrs Moriarty sez to me to keep me ears
open to hear if the boys was afther playin' any
tricks on m Frinch, an' she'd give me a
sixpenoe, miss; so I lays wid me ears open,
pritindin' to be aslape, and I heard him say
to his wife, ' It's fixed for Thursday night,' says
he. • What's fixed? ' says she. * Frinoh's job

'

says he."
'

"Yes, yes," cut in Miss Grimshaw. "But
who were these people speaking? "

" Mr Blood, the blacksmith, miss, and his wife,
and I lyin' wid me ears open and they thinkin'
me a£lape. ' What are they goin' to do? ' says
she. 'Hamstring the coult,' says he. ' Garry-
owen?

' says she. ' The same,' says he. ' And
how many of them on the job? ' says she. ' Only
one,' says he. 'That'll lam ould Frinch,' says
she. * And who's goin' to do it? ' ' Black Larry,'
he says, ' and now shut your head, for it's tired I
am and wants to go to slape.'

"

" Good heavens! " said Miss Grimshaw.
" Yes, miss," replied the tale-teller, evidently

pleased with the effect of her information. " And
ould Mrs Moriarty whin I tould her, 'Run
Shusey,' says she, * hot-fut to Dhrumgool and
ax for the young lady, and give her me rispiots,
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and tell her what you've toald me, and maryfoe ihe
won't forget you for your thrubble—'

"

" That she won't," said Mim Orimahaw, taking
her purse from her pocket and half-a-orown from
her purse. She also took a sixpence; and giving
the child the sixpence, she showed her the half-
crown.

" I wiU give you that," said she, " next Friday
if what you have tokl me is true, and if you say
nothing about this to anyone else. Tell old ICrs
Moriarty I will call and see her, and thank her
very much for sending you. Now, mind, if you
say a word of this to anyone else you won't set
the half-crown."

Susie Gallagher, whose mouth had flown open
wide at the sight of the half-crown, closed it again.

" Plaae, miss, is the whole ha'f-orown for me? ''

" Yes, if you don't say a word."
" Not a word, miss; s-re, I'd bite me tongue off

before I'd let it be tellin' a word."
" And go on keeping your ears open," said Ifiss

Qrimshaw, " and let me know if you hear any-
thing m(ne."

" Yea, miss."

" That'U do." said Miss Grimshaw, and Susie
Gallagher departed, running, taking a hop, skip
and a jump now and then, presumably as an
outlet ;or her emotions.

When this desirable and faithful servitor had
vanished round the comer. Miss Grimshaw passed
through the kitchen-garden towards the stables.
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aie wanted to fiud Moriartjr. The news had
eaooked her, but as yet ihe oonld soaroelv believe
^itstroth. Susie Gallagher was not a person to
bear conviction however easily she might bear
tales; but Moriarty would be able to decide
Moriarty was in the stabliy-yard with IXwlan.

They were overhauling the fiahing-taokle of the
past season, deep-sea lines and conger hooks and
what not, whilst Mrs Driscoll stood at the back
entrance to the kitchen premises, her apron over

jLS«r^*^^°*' She popped in when
Miss Gnmshaw made her appearance, and Moriarty
touched his cap.

Bver since the bailiff incident he had a great
retpect for the govemess-the respect a sportiian
has for a sportsman.

r«-«-u

" Moriarty," said Bfiss Grimshaw, " I want topeak to you."
warn, «>

" iTl^L u"*!?
^°""*y' '^^P^ "P ^ her.

*!.• l^ J«rt h«i some very serious news about

I^!h T"' ^^i^»^**«' "peak to you about it
inthehbrary. Come in there."
She led the way into the house.

•| Do you think there is any truth in itT
"

^J ^J^' ^^ '^****'" botherin' me is th«master bein* away."
*

" He's ooming back on Thursday."
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'* Ym, miM. If ^b$j% oofy honkl their handt

till ThimdAy. Not tiuit I mind taoklin* tlMui
•lone; but if then*! any ghootin' to be done I'd
oooer the maeter wae on the primiiee.'*

'* Oh, but—yon w(m't shoot them! '*

" Shoot -Jiem, miwi Faith, if I oatoli them at
their garnet I'll shoot them first and bile them
afthsr. ToHlay's IConday—are you sore it was
Thursday she said, miss? "

"Ys^"
Moriarty ruminated.
" Bla<* Larry you said it was, miss, that was

eomin'T"
" Yes.'»

**TheQ he's sure to oome single-handed. He
ahrays does his jobs alone, and he's never been
ootohedyet."

" Is he a dangerous man? "

" He's not a man, miss, he's a diviL Six fut two
and as blaok as a flue brodi. He was gamekeeper
to the maather, and the masther turned him off for
bad oonduo', and he's swore to be even with
him."

" Of course," said Miss Qrimshaw, " I might
telegraph to Mr French and bring him back; but
he has gone on important business and it woukl
be a pity."

" It would, miss."
" I'm not afraid," said the girl, " and if you

think you can manege till Thursday, by yourself,
it wottki be betta to do nothing. I will send him
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* te]«graiB on Wedneadfty to make sue of him
returning on Thunday.**

" Yes, miw," said Bforiarty. " That'll be the
bert way—and if Blaok Lany comes before the
masther is back, God help him !

'*

Moriarty took his departure and the girl tamed
to the window. The rain was falling now, " the
long rain of these old, old lands; eternal, fatefol,
slow." Verhaeron's verse crossed her mind as she
looked out at the lowering sky and at the distant
mountams now half-veUed in clouds ; as she looked
the naked tree branches all bent one way, as if

pressed down by an invisible hand, a sheet of rain
obliterated everything beyond the middle distance
of the landsc^M, and every window on the west
side of the house shook and rattled to the wind
that had suddenly ris«i.

She went upstairs to the schoolroom, where
EflBe, kneeUng on the windowHMat, was engaged
in the monotonous occupation of tracing the rain-
drops on the pane with her finger.
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MISS OBIMSHAW'S HVB POINTS

It rained steadily from Monday afternoon till

ThuTKiay morning, and then, as if at the stroke
<rf a great broom, the clouds broke up and were
driven in piles over the hills, leaving the sky
winter-blue and free; cloud-shadow and sunshine
chased one another over the land, and from the
oliis the sea lay foam-capped and in great meadows
of different colour. It had blown half a gale on
Tuesday night, and the sea was fretting from it
stilL Acres of tourmaline-coloured water showed
where the " deeps " Uy close inshore, and each
glass-green roller came running in, capped with
foam and shot through with sunlight tUl—
Boom I

A league-long burst of spray told of its death,
and from far and near came the sound, the breath-
ing of the coast, like the breathing of a leviathan
in its sleep.

It was dark when the train from Dublin drew in
at the station of doyne, and Mr French and his
companion found the outside oar waiting for them,
in charge of Buck Slaae.

Buck was a helper in the sUble, a weedy-
14s

"
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loddng individoal in leggings, with a high, piping

doe, red-rimmed eyes and an apologetio manner.

When Buck spoke to you on any subject he seemed
to be apologising for it as though it were some-

thing indecent that had to be mentioned or

spoken about against his will.

" Where's Moriarty, and why didn't he come
with the car? " asked Mr French.

" Place, sorr," said Buck, *' Moriarty's stuck in

the stable—"
" Stuck in the where? "

"In the stable, sorr—wid the horses. He
hasn't left them a minit since Monday afternoon,

and he tould me to harness the mare and stick her

in the oar and come to the station
—

"

" All right," said French. " Hop up, Dashwood.
Here, get the luggage on board, Buck, and I'll hold

the mare."

A couple of minutes later they were on the road

to Drumgool under the light of a wintor moon. It

was the road along which Mr Dashwood had
driven that morning with Miss Qrimshaw when,
after breakfast at the Station Inn, he had accom-
panied hex to Drumgool House. Everything on
the road recalled her in that poignant language

used by inanimate things when they remind us of

the people we luve.

He had spoken no word about her to French
since that conversation in the smoking-room of

the Shelboume Hotel, uid French had i^ken no
word to him. French, having deolared his h»lf«
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formed intention to "aak" her hinuelf. had
appawmtly diamuwed her from his mind I
doubt if ever a lover found himself in a more
peculiar and difficult podtion than that which
was beginning to surround Mr Daahwood. French
brought into this a£Fair a mixture of card-room
and commercial honesty that was very embarrass-
ing to an ordinaiy rival. He had said in substance,
Mere s a gurl; you're in love with her. I'm not

gomg to do a mean thing; I'm going to take you
to my house and put you together, so that youmay know more of each other. If she hkes you
better than me, you can have her; if she likes me
better than you, you can't. I give you just the
•Mne chance as I have myself, and I expect you
to pUy the game." There was a splendid self,
confidence in the proposition which made it not
altogether a complimentary one; but there was
also a fine open-heartedness. an absence of that
essential malice of love, which made it less a pro-
position than a law of conduct with all sorts of
clauses.

Generous in a love-aflfairl Men may be
gJBnerous in sharing money, in sharing fame, in
haring the chance of death, but in sharing the
chance of love—ah! that's a very different thing
The most extreme Socialist has never dared to
propound such a community of interests, and yet
here was a simple Irish gentleman not propoundimr
the id«. but putting it in practice, and aa fine

the fathers of fine thoughts, here was an
deeds
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ingenaooB lover, in the form of Mr Daahwood,
determming to play the game and take no ad-
vantage of French. To complete the matter, here
was Mifls Orimihaw, who had been appriaed of
the coming of Mr Dashwood as a gaest by wire,
completing the preparations for the reception dt
the two gentlemen and with, in her heart, an
equally kindly feelmg for each.

Boolan had caught a large lobster the day
before, " blown up on the strand," and this,c(md-
red and curled on a dish, flanked a round of cold
spiced beef on the supper-table; a bright fire was
burning in the grate, the light of the lamps shone,
reflected by the ruby of port and claret in the
decanters on the sideboard; the potatoes, boiled
in their jackete, were being kept hot m the oven,
and everytb'.ig was in readiness for the expected
travellers, wuo were late.

As Miss Qrimshaw sat by the flre she could hear
the faint boom of the sea. To know desolation
and the blessing of a visit you must live in the
extreme west of Ireland, which, I take it, is the
extreme outoide edge of European civilisation;
and after three days of rain, three days of reading
the day before yesterday's Freeman'a Journal
and Mr$ Bwum*a Vliday Outings, Miss Qrimshaw
was in the frame of mind to receive a visitor, more
especially when that visitor took the form of Bobby
Dashwood.

Bobby and his irresponsibilities had found a
pUoe in her heart. Not the place that womeQ
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keep for bvera, but the place they keep for cats,
•tray dogs and other people's ohildien; a place,'
all the same, that opens into the real place, an
ante-ioom where, if a man can obtain a footing,
he has a chance of being shown into the boudoir!
Unfortmiately for Bobby, French had a place
there too; so had Noreen, the cat, and Effi&—
quite an extraordinary collection of people and
animals, but only two men—French and Mr
Daahwood.

" Here they are, miss," cried Norah, popping
her head in at the door. " The car's comin* ud
the drive."

^

Miss Grimshaw rose from the fire and came out
into the hall.

She saw the car through the open door, and the
lamps blazing, and next moment she was shaking
hands with Bobby Dashwood.

" Where's Mr French? " aaked the girl.

"He jumped down at the stable entrance,"
said Mr Dashwood, wriggling out of his great-coat,
" and went to see the horses. He aaked me to
come in and tell you."
She led the way into the dining-room.
" You've got the same bedroom that you had

before," said she. " The one with the glimpse of
the sea. Mrs DriscoU has put a fire there, and
they've been airing sheets and things all day, so
you need not be afraid of catching cold. Hasn't
the weather been awful? "

" Awful! " said Mr Dashwood.
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M Yon met Mr French in Dnblin, I suppoee? "

said the girL

Yee, I met him in Dublin. Funny, wasn't
it? We were staying at the same hotel, and I was
coming down here, and he invited me to stay with
him."

^

He stood with his back to the fire, warming him-
self and glancing about the comfortable room,
and there was something in his manner that Miss
Grimshaw could not quite make out, an aknost
imperceptible stifiEness, a want of " spring.*' It
was as though he were on his guard.

" Was it raining m Dublin? "

Yes, most of the time. And I suppose you've
been having it pretty bad here?

"

" Awful!

"

She was dying to ask him why he had come over
from England at this season of the year—why he
had come down here. Who can tell but, m her
heart, she knew the reason perfectly, and, knowing
it, felt perplexed with his strange manner and
stiffness?

They talked on indifferent matters—Effie and
so forth—till French came in. He had inter-
viewed Moriarty, and he was full of the business
of the horses; and, strange to say, with the
entrance of French Mr Dashwood's manner com-
pletely changed. His stiffness vanished, and he
became his old, irresponsible, joyous self again.
"Think of it! The blackguards!" said Mr

Frtnoh, as he carved the round of beef, " coming
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totiytheir tricks on tliehoTMsl Moriartyham't
lethiBeyeoffGanyowensinoellelt. inipemion
him for life if I win *\eCSty and Sub. Butthink
of Uie blaokheartedneos of it

*'

He went into the details we know—Smie
Gallagher's " information," and the fact that it
was almost certain Black Lany would try the
busineas that ni^t.
Mr Daahwood's eyes spaxkfed as he listened.
" What are you going to do? " he asked.
" Catch him if I can," said French. " There

mustn't be any shooting. I don't want any poUce
business, for then I'd be held as a witness at the
Assiaes. But if I catch him I'U give him some-
thing to remember to-night by and let him go "

** You'll let me help? " said Bobby.
"Of course I'U let you help. And so it was

Susie Gallagher brought the news? "

" Yes," said Miss Grimshaw. " I told old Mrs
Moriarty—you remember that day you took me
to see her?—weU, I toW her to let me know if she
heard of any mischief

. I guess she ot her ears
open, for I gave her a shiffing, anc

, romised her
five if she got any information. „ou'll have to
pay that."

French chuckled.
" Ever since you've entered the house," said

he, you've been putting things straight and
saving us aU from ourselves. Look here, now "

•aid Mr French, resting his dbow on the table and
ohecUng off the items with the index finger of his
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right hand cm the fingen of his kft. " Toii'va
hdtped to fix the baiM. that's nunber 1.**

Mr Dashwood applauded, and Mr French oon-
tinned

:
" Yon pnt old Kate Moriarty on the soent

of these scoundrels; that's nnmber 2. Yon put
Effie on her legs, and you've freed the house of
Dick Giveen; that's number 3. And you put
into my head what to do about Gairyowen; that's
numbor 4."

" And now," said Miss Grimshaw, " I'm going
to bed, and to leave you two to your pipes; and
that's number 6. I suppose you will sit up to
catch this person? "

" We wiU," said French.

<g

i
I



C3HAPTER XIV

BLACK LABBY

Hi. ioo:n ;ra8 bitnated at the back of the house
over rK.Ha,^ the kitoh-m-^arden. Any sound from
the «., oie j aru . ..,,,; ,each it, and she determined
to L awHK a .d listen. Moriarty's description
Of th

)
expec*...1 desperado, " over six fut and as

blacl^ 18 a ilue brush," seemed to promise develop-
menta. Like most women, she had a horror of
fighting, and, Hke most women, fighting had a
fascination for her. She had no fear of the result
^French, Mr Dashwood, Moriarty and the stable
tolper, not to mention Andy, formed a combina-
tion bad to beat, even against a dozen Bhick
LanyB. All the same, there was a certain heart-
catchmg excitement about the busmess not
altogether unpleasurable, and never did the
silence of the great old horae seem more freighted
with the voices of the past; never did the ticking
Of the huge old clock on the landing outeide seem
more pronounced than just now as, lying in bed
with a candte burning on the tal le by her ride and

"^Ti ^*~*«^ op**!^ ^^r liand, she listened.
The bed she was lying in was the bed that once

had supported Dm O'Connell's porUy pen»n.
150
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Tlie tent-Hke curtains had been removed, so that
one oonld breathe in it, but the piUars remained,
and the head-pieoe and the carvings; it was less a
bed than a coign of history, and more conducive
to thought than sleep.

From this bed and its suggestions, from Drum-
gool, from Irehmd, the delightful Tartarin led Miss
Grimahaw to the land of plane trees and blue sky.
Mock heroics are the finest antidote for tragic
thoughts, and they fitted the situation now, had
she known it, to a charm.
Now she waa at Tarascon. Tartarin, leaving

his house in the moonlight, armed to the teeth
against imaginary foes, led her down the white
road, past the little gardens, odorous as bouquets,
to the house of Madame B^zuquet, from whence
issued the voice of Costecalde, the gun-maker, and
the tinkling of the Nimes piano.
Now she was seated beside him and his guns

and implements of tb-s chase in the old dusty
African stage coach, bound for BUdah, listening to
the old coach's complaining voice
"Ah! my good Monsieur Tartarin, I did not

come out here of my own free wiU, I assure yo-
Once the railway to Beauoaire was finished I wan
of no more use there, and they packed me otf to
Africa—

'

Miss Grimshaw paused in her re ding. Was
that a shout from the night outtde The clock
on the landing, gathering itsel* up for the business
of striking with a deep humming sound, began to
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•trike. It ttniok twelve, and at the leet leuuxely
and aledge-haminer stroke reeamed its monoton-
001 tioking. The faint boom of the eea fiUed the
m'c^t, but all else was aUenoe, and the old itag^*
ooaoh continaed her complaint. "And now I
have to sleep in the open air, in the courtyard of a
oaravaoaerai, exposed to all the winds of heaven.
At nie^t jackals and hyenas come sniffing round
my boxes, and tramps, who fesr the evening dew,
sedc refuge in my compartments. Such is the life

I lead, my worthy friend, and I suppose it will con-
tinue till the day when, blistered by the sun and
rotted by the damp, I shall fall to pieces, a useless
he^», on some bit of road, when the Arabs will
make use of the remains of my old oaroaae to boil
their kousskouBS.

"
' Blidahi BUdahl ' shouted the conductor, as

he opened the door.**

• • • t , . ,

Bliss Grimshaw awoke. The candle had burnt
itself out, and a ray of early morning sunli^t was
peepinff ^n through the blinds.

She could still hear the cluik of the old stage-

coach—or was it imagination? She rubbed her
eyes.

Yes, there it came again. The window was half
open, and the sound came from the kitchen-garden
below; a metallic sound that had broken through
her sleep, filling her dreams with pictures of the
Blidah ooaoh and the illustrious Tartarin with his

gOMf himting-knivee and pow^r-lusBs.
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She ipraiig out of bed, went to the window,
pulled aside the ourtaini and looked out.
In the kitohen-garden down below she saw an

object that had once been a man, more desperate
even than the immortal Tartarin. The once-man
was on all-fours; he could not get on his feet, be-
cause his ankles were hobbled together with a
piece of rope. He could not untie the rope,
because on each of his hands was firmly tied a
boxing-glove. Tiy to untie a knot with your
hands encased in boxing-gloves if you wish to
realise nightmare helplessness in its acuteet form.
A tin stable bucket was tied down over the head
of the figure, and, as a last artistic touch, one of
old Ryan*s cows* tails was tied to a band round
the animal's waist and hung down behind.
The creature was trying to get out of the

kitchen-garden. Miss Qrimshaw could not help
thinking of the blind and hopeless antics of an
insect imprisoned under a wine-gUun as she
watched. The garden, strongly railed in, formed
a sort of pound, hopelessly ungetoutable.
The whole thing seemed so like a joke thai the

girl at the window for a moment did not connect
it with the obvious. Opening the window more
she leaned further out.

" Hi I " cried Miss Qrimshaw. " What are you
doing there?

"

The thing rose up on its knees, the boxing-
gloves, like great paws, seised the bucket on either
side, in a frantic endeavour to wrench it off, failed,
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•nd Ui«n from tiie bndcot brake » volume of

kmgnwge tliat caused the liatener to draw haitify

in and shut the window.

Shegneaied.

At this moment eight o'clock struck from the

landing, and Norah knocked at the dooL- with hot

water.

For a moment she thought of asking the servant

the meaning of it all; then she decided not.

Half-an-hour later she entered the dining-

room, where breskfast was laid. Mr F^renoh and

Ui Bsshwood were already there, both spick-and-

span and looking like people who had enjoyed an

vtndisturbed night's rest. But there was a jubi-

lant look in Mr Dashwood's face and a twinkle in

Mr French's eye such as seldom appear on the

face or in the eye of man before breakfast.

During the meal the conversation turned upon

indifferent matters. Mr Dashwood had several

aMaoks of ohddng, but Mr French seemed quite

unmoved.

When the meal was ov«r and cigarettes were

lit, Mr French, who had been scanning through his

letters, stretched out his hand to the bell-pull,

which was close to him.
*' Norah," said Bfr French, when that damsel

appeared, " go down to the stable and send up

M<Mriarty." He lit a cigarette, and Miss (Mm-
shaw, who had been preparing to leave the room,

waited.

A few minatei pawed; th«i eaaate a knock at
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^e do«, Md Moriarty, cap in hand, stood before
niB maater.

" ^^^^7'" "aid Mr French, « there'a a pig got
into the kitchen-garden."

" A pig, aorrl
*'

I **7V,''
**' ^'^IP^ <*o^ here from Goyne. At

leaat, I m going to send it back to Cloyne. Get
tne cart.

" Yes, sort."

" And a pig-net. Get it into the cart, with the
netm it, and take it to Cloyne. I don't know
who it Mongs to. so just dump it in the market-
place Thuii market day, so there'U be someone
to claim it, or it will find its way home."
" Yes, sorr."

" And, see hare, bring the cart round to the door
before you start."
" Yes, sorr."

Horiarty departed.

u" ^J^''*^^ ^ '^"**' " *«*' *^ business.^ ^^"""^ ^«~ ^"•^^ ^'^^ to-morrow.

1 Te got a place—
'* To train Garryowen? "

"Yes, and here's the man that's got me it. It's
to Sussex down at a place caUed Crowsnest.
There are too many pigs in Ireland, poking their

JI^TIl "" "?• °''»^». with a rtdag
««*>«• To «^ horn «-, rrin «<| th.^
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Ipnelinew of DmmgoolliMl been the chief denre of

her heut for days pait. She knew Sussex and
loved the country, and a great feeling of gratitude

towards Mr Dashwood, the provider of this means
of escape, welled up in her heart.

" So," said Mr French, ** we'll find our work out

out to pack, and all before eleven o'clock to-

morrow mcMming. I'm sending Andy and Buck
Slane and the horses on by this night's train to

Dublin; he'll put up with them at Bourke's

livery stables. I'm leaving only Doolan behind

to look after the house. James, my agent, will

pay him his wageR. I'm not even telling James

where I'm g(»ng. I want to make a clean sweqp.

I'm safe till the debt to Lewis becomes due. If

that beast of a Giveen knew my address he'd put

Lewis's man on to me the minute he came here

claiming the mon^. I. must cut myself off as

complete y from the place as if I was dead."
" WeU, there's one thing," said the girl. " If

you can get away from here without anyone know-

ing where you are going to they'll never dream of

looking ten /ou in Sussex. I shouldn't think they

know the name of the place here. But can you? "

** How do you mean? "

"WeU, you must take tickets at the station

here. You must take tickets to Dublin first of

all. WeU, that's a due to where vou are going."
*' I've thought of that," said Mr French, with

a chuckle. ** I'm going to take our tickets to

TuUagh; that's half-way. The express itopt at
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TuDagh, and I'U hop out of the train there and
book on to Dublin. 2klr Dashwood here is going
on with the horses to-night, and then on to Crows-
nest, to have the house ready. Faith, I never can
thank him for what he's done or what he's aoinii
to do." * ^

" God bless my soul," said Dashwood, " I don't
want thanks. It's the greatest lark I ever oame
across. I wouldn't have lost last night for a
thousand pounds. I mean, you know, it's tre-
mendous fun; beats a oomio opera to fits "

" Please, sir," oame Norah's voice at the door,
** the cart's round and waiting."
Mr French rose to his feet, and led the way from

the room, followed by the others.

At the hall door steps a manure cart was drawn
up. In the cart was something covered with a
pig-net. Doolan, whip in hand, was standing at
the horse's head.

" Let up," came a voice from the cart. " What
are yia doin' wid me? Where am I at all, at all?
Oh, but I'U pay yi« out for this ! I'U have the laa
on yu."

" Shut your ears," said Mr French to the girl;
then he took Doolan's whip and with the butt of
it prodded the thing in the cart. What seemed a
great tin snout resented this treatment, then the
cart moved oflf, Doolan at the horse's head, and
disappeared down the drive.

" IM you see what was in the eart? " asked
French when the girl uncovered her ears.
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" Yei," she repUed, " and I mw it in the garden

thii morning, and I i^ke to it, and aaked it what
it waa doing, and—well, I don't wonder at your
wanting to leave Ireland."
" Not whilst there's things like that in it," said

the master of Dmmgool, following Doolan and
his charge with his eyes till they disappeared from
sight. " And now, let's get to work."
The sunlight of the early morning had vanished,

ADd ahnost as the cart and its contents turned
from the avenue drive into the road the rain be-
gan to come down again in great sheets; thunder-
ous pourings, as if to make up for lost tune. But
it was a merry rain, at least in the ears of the
giri. " You're going, you're going ; " the rain beat
a tattoo to the words on the zinc roof of outhouse
and window-pane. " To-morrow,'* slobbered the
overflowing water-butts, and " Sussex," hissed the
schoolroom fire as the raindrops down the chimney
hit the burning coals.

No one but a woman knows the things to be
done in a sudden disruption of a household like
this. "Everything must be covered up, and
everything must be turned over," is a broad axiom
that only just covers the situation when a house is

to be left uninhabited for a number of months.
That is to say, carpets must be taken up, beaten,
and folded; pictures and looking-glasses taken
down, covered in brown paper and placed on the
floor. A sort of vpring cleaning, petrified hiUf-way
through and left in a state of suspension, ill the
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ideal aimed at by the oarejfal housewife. Miss

Grimshaw never had poaeessed a hoiue of her own,
bnt she was descended from long generations of

careful housewives, and she had an instinct for

what ought to be done. But she had also a clear

brain that recognised the impossible when it came
before her. To put Drumgool in order in twelve

working hours, and with a handful of disorganised

domestics, was impossible, and she recognised the

fact.

So the carpets were to be left unbeaten; the

pictures still hanging. Doolan had orders to light

fires in the rooms every week, and to be sure and
take cue not to bum the house down.
At four o'clock, in a burst d! sunset which lit up

the heaving Atlantic, the rain-stricken land, and
the great hiUs unveiled for a moment of clouds,

ilb Dashwood departed for the station. Andy,
Buck Slane the horses had left at three.

" I'll have the bungalow jolly and comfortable

for you," said Mr Dashwood. " You'll be there

day alter to-morrow evening, if you stay in

London for a few hours' rest. Send me a wire

when you reach Euston. Well, good luokt
"

" Gkxxl luck," said Mr French.
*' Qood-bye," said the girl.

They watched Uio car driving down the avenue,
the wheel-spokes flashing in the sunlight. Umb
they tillmed back into the house.

** To-m(»row," tJiought Bliss Grimshaw, as sh*
lay in bed that night, listening to Uie rain that had
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resumed businesB and the ticking of the dock in
the corridor making answer to the rain. " Oh,
to-mOTTowl " Then she feU to thinking. What
was the matter with the two men? When she
and they were gathered together they were as
jolly as possible, but the instant she found herself
alone with one of them that one wilted—at least,
became subdued, lost his sprightliness and gaiety!
More than that, each, when alone with her, became,
if the subject turned that way, the trumpeter of
the other's praises. Yet when they were all to-
gether they would try as much as they could to
outshine each other, Mr French setting up his wit
against Bir Daahwood; Mr Dashwood retaliating.
Just as two male birds before a hen strut and
^read their tails, so these two gentlemen would
diow off their mental feathers when together.
Parted, they drooped.
A bell man could not have told her the fact

that tiey had lost their hearts more plainly than
mtuition stated the fact when aU three together
at afternoon tea, just before Mr Dashwood's
departure for the station, that young gentleman,
with a plate of toast in his hand, had daUied
attendance upon her, whilst Mr French had urged
the duHow charm of crumpets. Yet, behold!
on the -parture of the younger man, the elder had
presumably found his heart again, and at supper
had become ahnost tiresome in his fuisom- praise
of Daahwood.

It waa horribly perplexing.

il
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A w(»nan's intuitive knowledge teaches her how
to act in every situation love can place her in,

from the first glance to the last embrace ; her male
and female ancestors whisper to her what to do
down the long whispering gallery of the past.
They whispered nothing now. Miss Grimshaw
had relatives long dead who, fur-covered, tailed,

and living in trees, had dropped cocoa-nuts on the
heads of rivals; these gentlemen and ladies could
give her no advice. Cave-dwelling ancestors,
whose propositions were urged with stone clubs,
were equally dumb; even her more near and
cultivated forebears had nothing to say.

It was an entirely new situation in love. Two
men " playing the game," and determined to take
no mean advantage one of the other-—even love
himself found the situation strange and had no
suggestions to o£fer.

The next morning was dull, but fine; the sky
had Ufted, thinned, and become mackerelled;
between the ribs of cloud a faint bluish tinge here
and there told of the blue above; the mountains
sat oahn and grey upon the horizon; they had
drawn a great way oflf, as if to make way for the
coming sunshine. Fine weather was at hand.

In the hall of Drumgool the luggage was piled,
waiting for the wagonette. The servants and
the luggage were to go in the wagonette, and
so carefully had Mr French thought out the
problem before him that he had hired the hones
and the wagonette the day before, not from

^^P
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Qoyne but from Inohkillin, a small town tw^ve
milee south of Dmmgool. The Baooixig liistress

and the outcode oar were to be sold off by his agent
and the money held till his return.

The train started at eleven. At eight o'clock
the wagonette and its contents drove away from
the house, eaid at ten minutes to nine the oar, with
Mr French, Bliss Grimshaw and Effie, followed.

Boolan was driving, and just as they were turning
out of the avenue the whole east side of Dmmgool
House lit up to a burst of sunshine from over the
hills.

It seemed a lucky omen. That, and the lovely
winter's morning through which they were driving,
put the party in good spirits, and Doolan's deafness
allowed them to talk as freely as they Uked about
their affairs.

"I hope Dick Giveen hasn't seen the wagonette,"
said French. " If he has he'll be following to the
station to find out what's up. If he sees us it

won't so much matter, for he'll think, maybe, we
are only going for a drive, but the servants and the
loggag® would give the whole show away."

" Has he any sort of trap to foUow us in?
"

asked Miss Grimshaw.
" He has an old shandrahdan of a basket pony-

carriage. Maybe he's not up yet, for he's not an
early riser. Anyhow, we'll see when we pass the
bungalow."

Tb^ were drawing near Drumbc^e now; the
bungalow inhabited by Mr Giveen lay at the other
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end of the tiny Tillage. It was o gieen-painted
affair, with an onthoiue for the pony and trap;
a green-painted palisading, about five feet high,
snrronnded home and garden, and as the car
passed through the village and approached the
danger zone liiOss Grimshaw felt a not unpleasant
constriction about the heart. EfBe seemed to fed
it too, for she clasped Mrs Brown's 'Oliday OuHiCa,
which she had brought to read in the train, closer
under her arm, and clasped Miss Orimshaw's
hand. There was no sign of the c^pre, however,
in the front garden, and the girl heaved a sigh of
relief, till French, who had stood half up to get a
better view of the premises, suddenly sat down
sgain, with a look of alarm on his face, and cried
to Doolan to whip up.

•| What is it? " asked Miss Grimshaw.
"The blackguard's putting the old pony to," said

Mr French. " I caught a glimpse of him in the
back yard. He's got wind of our going, and he's
after us. Whip up, Doolan."

"There's not much use whipping up," said Miss
Grimshaw, "for the train won't go till eleven. The
question now is, can his old pony get him to the
station by eleven? "

" If it does," cried French, now in a towering
pawion, " I'U —I'n—b'God, I'U shoot him."
"You haven't anything to shoot him with.

Let's think of what's beat to be done."
" Doolan I " shouted e^renoh into the haiiy ear ol

the driver, " doyouknowMrGiveen'iold poiiy? "
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** Do I know Biisther Gtiveen's ould pony? "

OTMked Doolan. " Sure, who'd know her better?

Do I know lliiBther Qiveen's ould pony? Sure,

I knew her mother before she was bom. An ould

skewbal' she was, till Idicky Meehan battered her

to death dhrivin' roun* the counthry-side wid that

ould cart he got from Buok Sheelan of the inn,

before he died of the dhrink, and dhrunk he was

when he sould it
—

"

'* Bother Buok Sheelan! Can the old pony get

Ifr Giveen to the station by eleven?
"

" D'you mane, can it get him firom his house to

the station, sorr?
"

" Yes."
** Well, sorr, it all dipinds. She's a rockit to go

if she's in the mind for it, but if she's set aginst

goin' you may lather the lights out of her and

she'll only land you in the ditch. But if she's

aii^ in her mind and agrayable, faith, I wouldn't

wonder if she could, for that ould clothes-basket of

llisther Qiveen's doesn't weigh more'n a feather."

"Curse him and his clothes-basket!" cried

French. "Whip up!"
To be opposed by a villain is not nearly so

vexing as to be thwarted by a fool, and the vision

of Dick Giveen in his basket carriage, soft, male-

olfflit and pursuing, filled French with such a

depth <A rage that, had he possessed a gun, his

better nature would certainly have made him

fling hia ammunition away over the nearest hedge

•0 M to be out of the way of temptation.
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" Loc^! " said MisB GrimBhaw, " isn't that

emoke away over tiieore Gbyne! We'll soon be

there now, and thwe is no use in worrying. If he

doee follow us well manage to give him the slip

atTullagh."
" lliat'll mean the whole lot of us, servants and

all, will have to get out at TuUagh and lose the

ixain and stay the night; and then we're not sixre

of escaping him. He'll stick to us like a burr.

You don't know Dick Giveen. Who the devil ever

invented relations?
"

Miss Grimshaw could not answer this question,

which many a man has, no doubt, asked, and no

more was said till the long, dreniy street of Cloyne,

destitute of life and colour, lay before them.

It was fifteen minutes to eleven when they

reached the station. The train was drawn up at

ihe platform. Mrs DriscoU and Norah had taken

their seats in a third-class carriage, and Moriarty

was seeing the luggage stowed in the van.

French took the tickets, chose a first-class com-

partment, and the hand-bags and wraps having

been stowed in it, they walked up and down the

platform, waiting and watehing.

There was one point in their favour. Mr
Giveen's meanness amounted with this gentleman

almost to a monomania. He would do incredible

things to save a halfpenny. Would he incur the

expense of pursuit? Cannibalism amongst the

paeons is a law in the mental world. One vice

oiten devours another vice, if the other vice
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tandi between the devourer and its objeothre.

Wen the jawi ci Hi CKveen's ipite wide enon^
to engulf Ids meanneei? This was a question wat
Mr IVenoh was debating vagudj in his mind as he
paced the platform witii Miss Qrimshaw and Effie.

A regiment of CSuristmas turkeys (live) were

being entrained, not in silenoe; the engine was
blowing off steal]! ; the rattle of barrows, the olank

of milk-oans, all these noises made it impossible

to hear the approach of wheels on the station

road.
" I beUeve we'll do it," said Mr French, looking

at his watch, which pointed to five minutes to the

hour. '* Anyhow, we'll be off in five minutes,

and I'll break the beast's head at Tullagh if he

does follow us." He walked down the train to

the third-class carriage where the servants were,

and at the door of which Moriarty was colloguing

withNorah.

He told Moriarty in a few words of the pursuit

and then returned to his own compartment.
" Take your sates, take your sates for Tullagh,

Kildare and Dublin!"

The van door was shut on the turkeys, the last

ct the luggage was in the train, the last door was
banged to, and the train was just beginning to

move, when out of the ticket-office entrance

rushed Mr Oiveen with a ticket in hin hand. He
had asked the ticket-collector where Mr Frmich

had booked to, and, being tokl Tulla^, had done

likewise.
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He had just time to leaoh the nearest oaniage

and jump in, whmi Moriarty, who had bem
obaervfog everything, interposed.

" Ifr Oiveen, Borr," cried Moriarty, prot 'mg

his head and ihoalderB from the window c' he
third-olaas carriage which was now in motion,
** Mr Giveen, sorr, here's the shillin' I owe you.**

A shilling fell on the platform at Mr Qiveen's

feet. He stooped to grab it as it rolled in a

leisurely meaner towards the booking-office door,

missed it, pursued it, and was lost.

At least, he lost the train.

Moriarty*s profound of the psychology of the

horse otUm stood him in good stead when dealing

with higher animals—or lower.
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PART III

CHAPTER XV

-r^ A BIT OF SKOLANO

Gbowsnist lies upon a hill. It oonsists of a post-

ofSoe, a tiny butoher's shop, a greengrooer's, an
Italian waxehouBe and a ohoroh. The London
road olimbe the hill, passes through the village,

desoends the hill and vanishes from sight. Trees
swallow it up. Century-old ehns cavern it over.

Whm tile great-grandfathers of these aItm ^^^e
young tiie Roman road leading over the hill to
the sea was old; as it was than, so is it now, and
so wiU it be when these ehns are coffin-boards,

enok)ring the bones of vanished and long-forgottmi
people.

At the foot of the hill passes a nameless river
which the Roman road crosses by a bridge whose
stones are old as the road itself. On a summer's
afternoon, leaning one's elbows comfortably on
the moss-grown balustrade of this bridge, the
river and the road hold one's mind between them

;

the river leaping amidst the weed-green stones,
here in the cave-like twilight of the foliage, heve
diamond-bright where the sun dassle strikes

i* 169
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through the kftyes; the road steadfast and sQent,

with a silenee which the motor horn cannot break,

a nknoe that has been growing and feeding upon

life once the time ci Tiberias.

The place is tremobus and vibrating with life;

the wagtail by the water, the water itself, the

leaves dancing to the breese and the birds amidst

the leaves, the lost butterfly, the ganxe-blue

dragonfly, the midges in their interminable

daiwe, all keep up an accompaniment to the flute-

like tune of the river. Then, as one muses, the

thousand snippets ol beauty and life, gay and

free and ephemeral, that make up the beauty of a

sammw's afternoon, suddenly, as if touched by a

magic wand, lose their ephemeral nature and be-

come tiieir immortal selves.

" They weie old when I was young. The wind

blew their songs in the faces of the legionaries;

before the phalanx flew the butterfly, and the

water wagtails before the glittering eagles."

Thus speaks the road in answer to the river,

making the charm of this place, a charm felt even

by the teamsters of a summer's afternoon as they

halt their horses for a rest.

On either side of the road, down here, stretch

woods — mellow-hearted English woods, nut

copses, beech glades, willow brakes—^the home of

the squirrel and the pheasant and the wood-dove.

The corkscrew note of the cook-pheasant answers

the poetical lamentation of the dove; that caress-

ing sound, soothing, sleep-drugged and fatuous.
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In spring the children of Crowmest oome here for
the wood violets homing blue amidst the brown
last aatnmn leaves ; the glades are purple with the
wild hyacinths, and the voice of the cuckoo here
is a tidng never to be forgotten. In autunm the
children come for nuts. No poem of tone or word
conceived by man can approach the poetry of
these glades, no picture their simple beauty;
they are the home of Oberon and Titania, and they
are rented by C!olonel Bingham.
The colonel lives, or Uved at the time of this

story, at the HaU, which is the chief house of the
neighbourhood, a neighbourhood parcelled up into
smaU country seats. Three acres and a house
would about constitute one of these seats, and
they stretch right round the hill of Crowsnest,
invading even the rise of the downs.
The Bungalow is situated on the downs; a good

road of fairly easy ascent leads up to it, and look-
ing from the verandah of the Bungalow you can
see, below, the roofs of all the country seats, the
walls forming their frontiers, and, with a good
glass, the seat-holders promenading in their
gardens.

Prom here the Roman road looks like a white
cotton ribbon

;
the woods and gardens, the tennia-

Uwns no bigger than billiard-tables, the red-tUed
houses no larger than rabbit-hutches, form a
pretty enough picture to smoke a cigarette and
ponder over on a warm afternoon. The people
down there seem playing at life, and finding the
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game pleasant enough, to judge from tlieir snr-

ronndingB. They look very smiJl, even when

viewed with the aid of a lens.

Bailing your eyes suddenly from those toy

houses, those trim and tiny lawns, those gardens

threaded with the scarlet of geraniums, you see

Sussex in one great sweep of country, just as by

the river you saw the past in the monolithic

Roman road. Woods upon woods, domes and

vales of foliage, and, to the south, the continuation

of the downs on which you are standing.

Emmanuel Ibbetson had built the Bungalow

and stables in a moment of enthusiasm about

racing. It was certainly an ideal spot for training.

Just here the downs are level as heart of man could

wish. A great sweep of turf, a tableland where

nothing moves but the gracing sheep and the

shadow of the bird and cloud, extends from the

stables due south, ending in an out-crop of chalk

and a rise leading to the higher downs and the sea.

The highw downs are a shelter from the wind.

There was stabling for half a dosen horses;

everything about the place was of the best, from

the tiles to the roof, from the patent manger to

the patent latch of the doors. There was a patent

arrangement with a prong for conducting the hay

from the loft above to the manger below. This

nearly stabbed Garryowen in his suddenly up-

flung nose, and Moriarty, who had a contempt for

everyUiing patent, including medicine, broke it—

but this in parenthesis.
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The Bmigalow, where the human beings were
tabled, was a mnoh less elaborate affcdr in its way.
Built for a bachelor and his friends, it just held the

Frenohs, leaving a spare room over for Bfr Dash-
wood.

This is a rague sketch of the buildings and
premises called The Martens — heaven knows
why!—and situated like a marten-boz on the

eminence above Crowsnest, that highly respectable

residential neighbourhood, whose residents knew
nothing 3ret of the fact that the place had been
let—or rather borrowed—and nothing yet of the

nature of the borrower.



CHAPTER XVI

MOKXT MATTIB8

"My bsab ," wrote Miss Orimshaw.in another
letterto that ladyfriend—'

'Here we are at last. We
arrived the day before yesterday evening, horses

and all, including the servants. I once heard an
old lady in the States giving good advice to (k

young woman just married; one sentence clung
to me, and will, I think, by its truth cling to me
for ever: 'Never move servants.*

" We took with us from Ireland Mrs DriscoU,'

tiie cock, and Norah, the parlour-maid, besides the

men-servants. I am not referring to the men
when I repeat that axiom, * Never move servants,'

but to the women-folk.
" We had not started from Holyhead when Mrs

Driscoll broke down. She weighs fourteen stones,

and does everything in a large way. She broke
down from home-sickness. She had travelltxl well

up to that; the crossing had been smooth and she
had not made a single complaint, fighting bravely,

I suppose, all the time, against the growing
nostalgia. Then on the platform at Holyhead,
before the waiting Irish mail, it all came out at

once. It sounds absurd, but really the thin£; was
>74
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tragio. Real grief is ahrajB tragk), even the grief

of a child oyer a bn^en toy, and this was real

grief, and it tan^^t me more in five minutes about
Irelaiid, and why the Idsh in America hate Eng-
land, than I learned from all my months spent in

the comitry itsdf. It did not seem grief for a lost

country so mach. as for a lost father or mother,

and, mind yon, she was with people she knew, and
she was only being ' expatriated ' for a few months.
What must they have suffered in the old days,

tiiose people driven from their homes and hold-

ings to a country three thousand miles away,
never to c<mie back? Mr French got her brandy
from the refredunent-room, and we took her in the

first-class carriage with us; but all her cry was to

go back; and what lent a grim humour to the

situation was the fact that none of us can go back
to Ireland from this expedition into England till

a certain something has been accomplished. There
seems something mysterious and sinister in that

statement, but there is really nothing sinister in

the situaticm. Onfy a horse. However, to return

to the servants. Mrs D. has recovered somewhat,
but Norah, the parlour-maid, has now broken
down. She is a pretty girl with black hair, grey
eyes and beautiful teeth, and she is sitting at the

moment in the kitchen, with her apron over her
head, * eating hor heart out,' to use Mrs Driscoll's

expression. The ouripus thing is that both these

women have no relations of any account to tie them
to Ireland. It's just Ireland itself they want—

X
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and it eemi to me they won*t be liappy tOl they
get it. The wcmaa from Qrowsnest, whom Mr
Daahwood got to tidy the place up and Ug^t the

fires and have supper for as the evening we oame,

has left. She did not get on with the othen; and
now this place is all Irish, with the exception of me.

A bit of the West coast planted above a most staid

and respectable English village. I wonder what
the result will be as far as intercommunication goes.

** No one has called yet, but, of course, it is too

soon. But I hope they will stay away. I have

several reasons.—^Tours exer, Violbt."

Miss Orimshaw had several very good reasons

to make her desire seclusion for herself and the

familywhich she had taken under her wing. I say
** taken under her wing " advisedly, for, since tlie

day of her arrival at Drumgool, she had been

steadily extending the protection of her practical

nature and commonsense to her proUg^. In a

hundred ways too small for mention in a romance
of this description she had interfered in domestic

matters. Mrs Driscoll, for instance, no longer

boiled clothes in the soup-kettle, prodding them at

intervals with the pastry roller, and Xorah no
longer swept the carpets under the sofas, lit the

fires with letters left on the muitelpiece, or

emptied slops out of the windows; and these sani-

tary reforms had been compassed with no loss of

goodwill on the part of the reformed towards the

reformer. She bad emancipated Sffie from her
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IxmcUge to an imaginaiy duease, and she had
pointed out to French tiie way he should go and
tibe methods he should use in canying oat hk
assaolt on what, to a lower order of mind than Miss
Grimshaw's, would have seemed the impossible.

CSommonsense of the highest order sometimes

allies itself to what conunonsense of a lower ordw
would deem lunacy. When this alliance takes

place, sometimes great and world-shaking events

occur.

French had conceived the splendid idea of

winning a great English race with an unknown
horse, in the face of debts, enemies and training

disabilities. Miss Qrimahaw had, with misgiy-

ings enough, brought him the aid of her practical

nature. The first move in the game had been won,
the knight's gambit had been played, Garryowen
had been hopped over three squares and landed in

Sussex; nothing threatened him for the moment,
and Miss Grimshaw's mind, turned from the big

pieces, was now occupied with pawns.

Norah was a pawn. She had a great-aunt

livmg in Cloyne, and should she forsake The
Martens and return, driven by home-sickness,

to the roof of her great-aunt, the game might very
easily be lost. Mr Giveen, who had inklings of

French's debt, would discover, by hook or by
crook, the Sussex address, and when Lewis's man
arrived to find Drumgool empty the information

he would receive from Giveen would be fatal as a
loaded gun in the hands of an unerring marksman.
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Bin Driaoon was another pawn in a cUmgerons
pontion; but the amall pieces most engaging the
attention of our ohees-player at the moment were
literally small pieces—half-crowns and shillings.

She had carefully worked out the money pro-
blem with Mr French, and, allowing for everjrthing

and fifty pounds over, to take them back to Ire-

land in case of disaster, there was barely three
pounds a week left to bring them up to the secokd
week of April.

" Oh, bother the money! " French would say.
" It's not the money I'm thinking of."

** Yes, but it's what /'m thinking of. We must
be economical. We should have travelled here
third-class, not first. You sent that order to Ifr

Dashwood's wine-merchant for all that champagne
and Btuflf—

"

*' I did, I know ; but that won't have to be paid
for a year."

" Well, it will have to be paid some time. How-
ever, I don't mind that so much. What is

frightening me is the small amount of actual
money in hand. We have four months before us
and only a little over sixty pounds for that four
months. Now, I want to propose something."

" Yes? "

" It's this. Why not give me that sixty pounds
to keep and pay the expenses out of 7 If you keep
it, it will be gone in a month."
Mr French scratched hii head. Then he

lauded.
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•• Faith, periiape you're right," said he.
" I know I am right. It is only by saying and

scraping that we will tide over these four months.
Now you have that money in the bank. We
calculated that it will just cover your racing ex-

penses; the money you will require for bringing

the horse to Colonel What's^iis-name's stable at

Epsom before the race, the money you will require

for backing the horse—^in fact, for the whole
business, leaving fifty pounds over, in case of

disaster."

" Yes."
" Well, I want you to lock your cheque-book

up in a drawer and give me the key, and promise
not to touch that money on any account."
" I won't touch it," said French, with the air of

a schoolboy making a resolution about apples.
" I know that's what you say and feel now, but

there are temptations, and it is vital that you
should be out of the way of temptation. You re-

member Jason, and how he stopped his vurr, with
wauc not to li^^ar the songs of the sirens?

"

*' Faith," said French in a tender tone, and quite
forgetting that it was Jason's crew who were
stoppered as to the ears, *'

if the sirens' voices were
as sweet as—" He checked himself.

" That may be," said Miss Grimshaw, hurriedly,
" but, sweet or not sweet, there are always voices
calling for money; even coming through London
* five-pound note wtmi on nothing. So you moat
please put that cheque-book in a drawer and
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look it, and give me the key. Will you do
this?"

" I wiU, I wiU. The thing's aU right, but if you
want it done I'll do it."

" Well, let's do it now, then."
" I will in a minute, when I've seen Moriarty—

"

" No; now. There's nothing like doing things
at the moment."

" WeU, aU right," said French. " Let's do it

now." He produced his cheque-book from his

desk, and Miss Grimshaw looked it up in the drawer
of an escritoire.

" And now," said she, " how about that sixty
pounds?

"

The badgered one produced a pocket-book and
took three twenty-pound notes from it.

" That leaves me only th e pounds ten," said
he, taking the coins from his waistcoat pocket and
exhibiting them as he handed over the notes.

Miss Grimshaw cast a hungry eye on the
gold.

" When that's gone," said she, " I will have to
allow you pocket-money out of my household
expenses. We are in exactly the position of ship-
wrecked people on a raft, with only a certain
amount of food and water, and when people are
in that condition the first thing they have to do is

to put themselves on a strict allowance. I want
you," said Miss Grimshaw, " to fed that you are on
a raft—and it might be much worse. You have a
house for which we have to pay no rent

; you have
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wine and all that which need not be paid for yet.

How about cigars and tobacco? **

"Oh, there's lots of smokes," said French,

rather drearily. " And Bewlays know me, and I

can get anything I want on credit—only I'm
thinking

—

"

" Yes? "

" There may be other expenses. In a place like

this people are sure to call, and how about if they

want to play bridge—or
—

"

"Don't let's think of it," said the girl.

" Bother! why couldn't it have been summer? "

"They play bridge in summer as well as

winter."

" Yes, I suppose they do. But the fools spend
their energy on tennis as well, and that makes the

disease less acute. Well, if you have to play
bri«1ge I'll try and find the money for it somehow,
even if I have to keep the household on oatmeal.

What other expenses are likely to turn up? "

"There's sure to be subscriptions and things.

And see here. If we're m . ited out we'll have to

return any hospitality we receive."

Visions of Mrs DriscoU's fantastic cookery,

crossed by visions of big bills from Benoist, rose

before Miss Grimahuw's mind, but she was not a
person to be easily cast down.

" Af they do, we'll manage somehow. We have
J, and that's the biggest item. Besides "

—

a brilliant inspiration seized her—" I'm only the
governess. People won't call on me. You are
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reaSfy in the position of a bachelor, so you'll only
have to invite men."
Mr French looked troubled for a moment, then

he said, " I was going to have told you some-
thing—" He stopped and lit a cigarette.

" WeU T
"

•' Dashwood—"
" Well ?

"

" Well, he said— In fact, he said that these old
English folk round here are such a lot of stuck-up
old fools that, as a matter of fact, you'd have a
bad time h«we as a governess. So he said he said
to a man -hat Uves here I was bringing my niece
with me. D'you see?

"

Miss Grimshaw laughed. She knew at once
what French meant. Over in clean Ireland no
one thought anything of a pretty young governess
hving m the house of a widower and looking after
his daughter; but here it waa diflferent. The
morals of the rabbit-hutch, which are the morals of
English society, had to be conformed to. She had
never thought of the matter before, and lo and
behold! Bobby Dashwood had thought of the
Matter for her.

But I'm not your niece."

"No," said French, " but, sure, you might be.
And how axe they to know? Lot of old fools, they
thmk the position of a governess beneath them—
not that you are a governess. Sure," finished he,
apologetic and laughing, " we're all at sixes and
sevens, and the easiest way out is to out the knot
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and claim kinship. / don't know but some of the
Frenchs mayn't have married some of your people
in the past—*'

"That would scarcely make me your niece.
Anyhow, I don't care, only the servants "

"Faith, uid it's little the servants will say.
They're dead-set against the EngUsh folk, and
won't have a word with them. Only this morning
I heard Mrs Driscoll with a chap that had come
round selling vegetables. ' Away with you,' says
she, * or I'll set the dog on you, coming round to
my back door with your turnips and your rub-
bish I

' The sight of an English face sets her ofiF,

gomg like an alarum clock. But little I care about
that, so bng as she doesn't go off herself."

" Well, then, I'll go now and see what Effie's
doing and how the servants are getting on. Mr
Bashwood is coming down for the week-end. is he
not? "

"Yes; he'll be down on Friday."
" The great comfort about him," said she, "

is
that he takes us just as we are, and there's no
trouble or expense with him."
She left the room. It was the second morning

of their stay at The Martens, and before going
to look after Effie and the servants she passed
out on the verandah and stood there for a moment
looking at the winter landscape and then down at
the house of the Crowsnesters.
She felt dimly antagonistic to the ;;' )ple who

lived in those comfortable-looking red-t ed houses
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set about with gardens. She fancied women
sitting by those fires whose smoke curled up in

thin wreaths through the winter air—^women who
would oast their noses up at the idea of a governess,

and their heads and eyes after their noses at the
idea of a supposititious " niece." She imagined
gentlemen addicted to bridge who would drain,

perhaps, her narrow resources. One thing pleased
her: the neighbourhood looked prosperous and
the charitable appeals, she thought, could not be
very exacting. On this she reckoned without the
knowledge that a large amount of English charity

begins and ends abroad.

Then she turned and, still delaying before

going to see after the servants and EfSe, she
passed round to the stable-yard.

Andy, who was passing across the yard with a
bucket in his hand, touched his cap, put down
t^'e bucket, and with a grin on his face, but without
a word, opened the upper door of the loose-box

that held the treasure and pride of the Frenchs.

Scarcely had he done so than the sharp sound of

horse hoofs on flags was heard, and a lovely picture

framed itself in the doorway—the head of

Qarryowen.

Leaving aside the beauty of women, surely

above all things beautiful and sentient the head
of a beautiful horse is supreme. Where else in the
animal kingdom will you find such grace, such sen-

sitiveness, such delicacy, combined with strength?
Where else, even in the faces of men, such soul?
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Even in the faces of menl The girl thought of
the faces of the men she had come across in Lfe,
and she contrasted those heads, stamped with
duhiess, with greed, with business or with pleasure
—she contrasted these images of God with the
finely chiselled, benign and beautiful head of
Garryowen.

Could it be possible that Mr Giveen would have
the impudence to call Garryowen a lower animal?
Even Andy's " mug " looked like the mask of a

gargoyle by contrast, as she turned from the
loose-box and made her way back to the house.
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THil KISS

" What's the matter? " a«ked Mr Dashwood.
" Botherations," repliedWaa Grimshaw. " Look

at this."

She handed him a neatly-printed card, folded
in the middle. It looked like a ball programme.
Nearly four months had passed. The Frenchs
had settled down at The Martens. The whole
neighbourhc d had called; there had been several

small dinner-parties at the Bungalow, and Garry-
owen was turning out a dream. Training a horse
is just like painting a picture; the thii;g grows in

spirit and in form; it has some of you in it; the
pride of the artist is not unallied to the pride of

the trainer. When you see swiftness coming out,

and strength, endurance and pluck, you feel just

as the artist feels when, of a morning, he uncover
his canvas and says to himself, " Ah, yes, I put
some good stufE into that yesterday."

On the dull, clear winter mornings, in the
bracing air of the downs, French knew somethin'^

of the joy of life as he watched Garryowen and The
Gat taking exercise. Sometimes yoimg ladies

from Crowsnest would appear on the edge of the
downs to watch Mr French's "dear horses."

They little knew how apt that expression was.
1 86
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• •
^

Mr Daahwood examined the card

Jli^'^f!'^^
programme and the rules of asmafl poetical club presided over by a Miss SlimonEach member was su po^«d to invent or create apoem on a given subject each month, and to send

the result to Miss Slimon, who would read it But
the matter did not end there. Miss Slimon, by
virtue of her self^onstituted office, would send indue course each member's poem to each of the
other members for criticism, and the results wouldbe maae known aiid published in a smaU pamphlet
at the end of the year. The subscription was agumea and to this society for the circulation of
rubbish^ Grimshaw had been invited to sub-
scnbe. Hence the trouble.

" She asked me did I like poetry, and I said I
did, hke a fool, and then she asked me to joinand I agreed. I can't back out now. She neve^
told me the subscription was a guinea—"

w», ^JS'VJ"^'^ ^^ »"°t'" said Mr Dashwood,who by thie e knew the financial affairs of the
Frenchs thoroughly to their innermost con-
volutions and who was at the moment himself in

that made the purchase of his week-end ticket to
Crowsnest (he came down every week-end) amatter of consequence.
"And that's not all," went on the girl.Here s a bazaw c ,ming on, and of course we'Uhave to subscribe to tha^ m .^me way. They
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want me to take a stall. You hayeii't any aunts

or anyone who would do embroidery for it, have

you? It's to be on the fifth of April."

" No," said Mr Dashwood, " I don't think I

have any female relatives any good in the fancy

needlework line. I've got a charitably-disposed

elderly female cousin I might land for a sub-

scription, though—

"

" I wouldn't trust myself with the money. No
matter. I daresay we will manage somehow.

I want to go down to Crowsnest and post these

letters. Will you walk with me? "

" Rather," repUed Mr Dashwood, and, taking

his hat, he followed her out on the verandah.

It was a clear March morning without a trace of

cloud in the sky, and with just a trace of frost in the

air. The juntry, still half wrapped in the sleep of

winter, had that charm which a perfect English

early spring day can alone disclose, and there was

something—something in the air, something in

the sky, some indefinable thrill at the heart of

things that said, spirit-fashion, to whoever could

hear, " All this is drawing to a close. Even now,

in the woods, here and there, you will find prim-

roses. In a week or two you will find a million.

My doors are just about to open, the cuckoo is

just preening for flight, the swallows at Luxor

and Camac e' ueaming of the pine trees and the

north. I am Spring."

Mr Dashwood was not given to poetical inter-

pretations of Nature's moods, but there was that
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in the air to-day which raised to an acute stage the
chronic disease he had been suflaring from for
months. He had seen a lot of his companion
during the last ten weeks or so, but he had played
the game Uke a man. Not a word had he said of
his mortal malady to the author of it. But there
are limits to endurance. This would not go on
any longer, yet how was he to end it? French
had said nothing since that interview in the Shel-
boume Hotel, and a subject like that, once dropped
between two men, is horribly difficult to take up
again. What did i ench propose to do? Was
he waiting till Garryowen won or lost the City and
Suburban before he "asked" Miss Grimsbaw?
No tmie limit had been imposed. " I'm givingyou
a fair field and no favour," Mr French had said.
If she likes you better than me, weU and good

If rfie Hkes me better than you, all the better for
me.

'
That was all very well, but which did she Uke

best ? This question was now caUing L-uperati^ ^ly
for an answer. Miss Grimshaw alone could a^i rr
It, but who was to ask her? No third pei ^n
could put the proposition before her. Only one
of the two rivals could do so, ^nd to dc .<> would
be to propose, and to propose ^ old be diohonest.
Of course, a seemingly easy solution of the

difficulty would be to go to French and say,
See here, I can't stand this any longer. I'm

so much in love with this girl I must spea^.
What do you propose to do? "

Seemingly easy, yet most immensely difficult
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In the Shelboume, when the young man had
spoken, he had spoken in one of those outbursts of
confidence which men rarely give way to. To
re-open the question in cold blood was appallingly
hard. Not only had he got to know the girl better
in the last few months, but he had also got an
entirely different view of French. The good,
easy-going French had turned for Mr Daahwood
from another man who was a friend into a friend
who was a sort of fatherly relation. The difference
in years between them showed up stronger and
stronger as acquaintanceship strengthened, and
French had taken on an avuncular manner; the
benevolent and paternal in his nature had un-
consciously developed; he was constantly giving
Bobby good advice, warning him of the evils of
getting into debt, holding himself up as an awful
example, etc. French, in the last ten weeks, had
shown no sjrmptoms of special feeling with regard
to the lady. Was he, too, playing the game, or
had he forgotten all about his intentions towards
her? or was his mind taken up so completely with
the horse and his money troubles that he had no
time at the moment to think of anything else?

*' Isn't it delightful? " said Miss Grimshaw.
*' Which? " asked Bobby, coming back from

per^«Iezed meditations to reality.

"This—the air, the country. Look! there's
a primrose! "

They were tal-ing the downhill path from The
Martens. A pale yellow primrose growing in a
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coign of the down side had attaraoted her attention
and she stooped to pick it.

"Nowl wish I hadn't. What beasts we are!
We never see a flower but we must pick it, or a bird
but we want to shoot it. This might have Uved
days if I had left it alone, and now it will wither
in a few hours. Here."
She stopped and fixed the primrose m Mr

paahwood's buttonhole. She was so close, touch-
ing hun, and her felt hat ahnost brushed his face.
There was no one on the path; it was the psycho-
logical moment, yet he had to let it go

" Thanks," he said.

Miss Grimshaw looked at the flower critically for
a second, with her pretty head slightly on one side.

" It will stick in without a pm," she said.
•• Come on, or I'll miss the post. No, thanks; I
can carry the letter all right. I Uke to have some-
thing in my hand. Why is it that a person always
feels lost without something in their hands?
Look, that's Miss SUmon's house. The Ranch.
She's immensely rich and awfully mean, and lives
there alone with three servants. She's always
dismissing them. I don't know why, unless they
steal the poetry. There's nothing else much to
iteal, for she's a vegetarian and lives on a shilling
ft day, and keeps the servants on board wages.
And I have to give her a guinea out of my hard-
earned savings for that poetical club. I'm going
to make Effie write the poetry. It will give the
child something to do. That's Colonel Creep's
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house, The Boost. They were the first people to
call on us—sort of spies sent out by the others to
see how the land lay. Do you know, I've never
thanked you for something."

" No? What's that? "

" Do you remember your forethought in making
me a niece to Mr French? Well, I never felt the
benefit of your benevolent intention so much as
the day when the Creeps called on us and when
they crept into the drawing-room—three girls

like white snails, followed by an old gentleman
like a white cockatoo. It was so pleasant to think
they thought I was on a sociiJ and mental equaUty
with them, and so pleasant to think they were
wrong I

"

"Wrong I" cried Dashwood, flying out. "I
ihould think they were wrong! Not fit to black
your boots 1

"

•• Perhaps that's what I meant, from my point
of view," said Miss Grimshaw, modestly, " and
perhaps it wasn't. Anyhow, the situation was
not without humour. Our relationship with the
Crowanest people has been a long comedy, of a
•ort. You know all our aflfairs, but you don't
know the ins and outs and how the wild Irish on
the hillside—"

" Yes? "

Miss Grimshaw laughed. " Do you remember
that little dinner-party Mr French—my uncle, I

mean—gave in January to ColoneliBingham and
Um Smith-JaokKffii? "
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" Yes."

" You remember how Colonel Bingham praised
the pheasants? Well, they were his own
pheasants."

" His own pheasants I

"

" MOTiarty poached them."
Afr Dashwood exploded.
" I did not know at the time," went on Miss

Grimshaw, virtuously. " I entrusted the market-
mg to Mrs Driscoll. I expkined to her privately
that we would have to be very economical. She
quite understood. I will say for the Irish that
they are quicker in the uptake than any other
people I know. She said she could make ends
meet on two pounds ten a week, and she has done
•0; more, she has made them lap over. I am
not very good at the price of things, still, pheasants
at a shilling each seemed to me very cheap; of
course, I thought most probably she was dealing
with some man who got the things in ' ome con-
traband way, and I suppose it was very wicked
of me, but—the pheasants were very nice. Then
there were vegetables—

"

*' You can't poach vegetables."

^^

" I think I said before," went on Miss Grimshaw,
" that the Irish were quicker than any other people
I know in the uptake, and I'm very much afraid
that Moriarty has uptaken not only all the potatoes
that have come to our table this winter, but the
turnips as wel'

"

Again Mr Da«bwood exploded.
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Of course you can't poach vegetables," she

went on, " but you can poach eggs, and, as a
matter of fact, I beUeve our fried eggs are poached
eggs—could such a statement ever occur out of
Ireland andcarrysense with it? It'sawful, isn'tit?

"

« *7 ***^ "'^ * J°"^ ^^^" «*»^ ^ Daahwood.
Gloats! to think of old Bingham gobbling his

own turkeys—

"

" Pheasants, you mean. Don't to/* of turkeys,
for we've had three since Christmas, and I don't
know what's been going on in the kitchen m the
way of food, but I know they had jugged hare for
supper last night—"

" When did you find out about it?
"

" Yesterday morning I began to guess. You
ee, I had been wondering for a tong time how Mrs
IWscoll had been managing to produce such good
food for two pounds ten a week. She pays for the
groceries and everything out of it. WeU, yester-
day morning she brought me six pounds that she
had 'saved

' out of the housekeeping money; she
said it might be useful to ' the master.' I must
say it WM a perfect godsend, but I thought it more
than pecuUar, and I tried to cross-question her.
But it was useless. She swore she had been saving
the money for months—before we left Drumgool,
even, so I could say no more. However, things
came to a climax last night. I wm lying in bed;
It wa« long after eleven, and the moon was very
bright, and I heard a noise in the stable-yard. My
window looks on to the stable-yard. I got up and
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peeped through the blind, and I saw Moriarty and
Andy with a sheep between them. They were
trying to put it into one of the loose-boxes," and it

didn't seem to want to go. Now, when you are
trying to drive a sheep Uke that against its wiU it

bleats, doesn't it?
"

" I should think so."
" Well, this sheep didn't bleat—it was muzzled."
TLey had reached the post -oflSce by this and Miss

Grimshaw stopped to put in her letters ; then she re-
membered that she required stamps and a packet
of hooks and eyes, so she left Mr Dashwood to his
meditationsin the street and entered the Httle shop.

It was a very small shop, that competed in a
spirited way with the ItaUan warehouse. It sold
boots, too; hobnailed boots hung in hanks from
the ceiUng, and a small but sprightly hnen-drapery
business went on behind a counter at right angles
to the counter that sold tinned sahnon and tea.

Chopping, who owned this emporium, was a
pale-faced man, consumptive and sycophantic,
with a horrible habit of washing his hands with
invisible soap when any of the carriage people of
Crowsnest entered Ids little shop. This is a
desperately bad sign in an Enghshman, as a
symptom of mental and moral depravity it has
ahnost died out. In the early and mid-Victorian
age, in the era of little shops and small hotels,
it was marked, but it Ungers still here and there in
England, and when one meets with it it makes one
almost a convert to Socialism.
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Mr Chopping waehed his hands before Miss

Grimshaw, for though the Frenchs were not
carriage people they owned horses, and were part
of the social state of Crowsnest; and Miss Grim-
shaw wondered if Mr Chopping would have washed
his hands so vigorously if he had known all.

There was a big notice of the forthcoming bazaar
hanging behind the drapery counter.

lliis bazaar had become a bugbear to the girl.

Amidst her other distractions she was working a
table-cover for it, and Effie, who was clever with
her needle, was embroidering a tea-cosy. If the
thing were a failure and the sum necessary for
reconstructing the choir stalls in the church were
not forthcoming, there was sure to be a subscrip-
tion, and money was horribly tight, and growing
tighter every day. Things had managed them-
selves marvellously well up to this—thanks to
French's luck. The unfortunate gentleman,
whose pocket-money, under the strict hand of
Miss Grimshaw, did not exceed ten shillings a
week, had managed to make that sum do. More
than that, he wore the cloak of his poverty in such
a way that it seemed the garment of affluence.
The ready laugh, the bright . e, and the jovial
face v.f Mr French made the few halfpence he
jingled in his pocket sound like sovereigns. He
played bridge with so much success that he just
managed to keep things even, and the rare charm of
his genial personality made him a general favourite.

" Shall we go back, or go for a Uttle walk down
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the road? " asked Miss Grimshaw, as she left the
post-oflSoe and rejoined her cavalier.

" A walk, by all means," replied ^ Dashwood.
" Let's go this way. Well, go on, and tell me
about the sheep."

" Oh, the sheep! Yes, there it was, struggling
in the moonlight; they were trying to get it into
the loose-box next the one The Cat's in; and they
did, Andy jostling it behind and Moriarty pulling
it by the head. Then they shut the door—"

" Yes? "

" That's all. I saw the light of a lantern gleam-
ing through the cracks of the door, and I felt as if

I had been accessory before the fact—^isn't that
what they call it?—to a murder. Of course I
saw Mrs Driscoll this morning, and I taxed her
right out, and she swore she knew nothing about
it. At all events, I told her it mustn't occur again,
and I think I frightened her."

"That chap Moriarty must be an expert
poacher," said Mr Dashwood.

" Expert is no name for it if he's done all I sus-
pect him of doing. It's a most strange position,
for I believe they don't see any harm in it. You
see, they seem to look upon the people about here
as enemies, and Sussex as an enemy's country,
and really, you know, they have still a good deal
o£ the original savage clinging to thom. I found
a notched stick in the kitchen the other day, and
I found it belonged to Norah. Every notch on it

stood for a week that she had been here."
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" They twed to do that at cricket matches long

ago to score the runs. IVe seen an old rustic

Johnny—^they said he was a hundred and four

—

doing it
—

"

" Let's stop here for a moment," said the girl.

They had reached the little bridge on the Roman
road at the foot of the hill. The river, wimpling
and sparkling in the sunlight, was alive as in

summer, but all else was dead—or a8l«v"-5. Dead
leaves had blown in the river-bed and boated on
the water, or were massed in the crevices of the

stones here and there. They formed a brown
carpet amidst the trees of the wood; you could
see far in amidst the trees, whose leafless branches
formed a brown net^noTt against the blue March
sky; from amidst the trees, from here, from there,

came occasionally the twitter of a bird; not a
brea^ of wind stirred the branches, and the place

d ^' ' stillness of a stereoscopic picture. This

spot, so haunted by poetry and beauty in summer,
was never entirely deserted; on a day like this it

had a strange beauty of its own.
Temptation comes in waves. The all but over-

mastering temptation to seize the girl in his arms
and kiss her, which had assailed Mr Dashwood on
the hillside, was now returning gradually. She
Vaa leaning with her elbows on the balustrade of

the bridge; her clear-cut profile, delicately out-
lined against the trees, held him, as one is held
by the graceful curves of a cameo.

Down here, to-day, everything was preter-
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natnrally still. The essential and age-old silence
of the Roman road seemtvi to have flooded over
the country as a river floods over its banks;
the warbling and muttering of the water running
beneath the bridge served only to accentuate
this silence and point out its intensity.

"What are you thinking of?" said Mr
Dashwood.

The girl started from her reverie and glanced
sideways at her companion, one of those swallow-
swift glances whose very momentariness is filled
with meaning. Mr Dashwood had spoken. In
those five words he had let his secret escape.
In the words themselves there was nothing, but
in the tone of them there was much. They were
five messengers, each bearing a message; five
volumes of prose could not have told her more;
I doubt if they could have told her as much.
She glanced away again at the river.
" I don't know. Nothing. That's the charm

of this place. I often come here and lean on the
bridge and look at the water. It seoms to mes-
merise onfi and take awaythe necessityfor the ught.
Don't you feel that when you look at it?

"

"No," said Mr Dashwood. " I wish to goodness

She cast another swift side glance at him
The alteration in his tone made her wonder-
his voice had become hard and ahnost irritable-
he spoke as a man speaks who is vexed by some
petty worry, and the words themselves were not
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oyer-complimentary. She could not in the least

understand what was the matter with him.

Ever since his return to Drumgool, whilst her

mind had been engaged in the intricate problem

of Mr French's affairs, her subliminal mind had

been engaged in the equally intricate problem

presented by the conduct of Mr French and Mr
Dashwood. There were times when, alone with

her supposititious uncle, the original man in him

seemed just about to speak the old language of

original man to original woman. There were

times when, alone with Mr Dashwood, the same

natural phenomenon seemed about to happen.

Yet something always intervened; French would

seem to remember something, check himself,

turn the conversation, and with the bad grace of

a bad actor playing a repugnemt part change

from warmth to indifference. Dashwood, even

a worse actor than French, would, as in the present

instance, suddenly, and for no apparent reason,

become almost rude.

Not in the least understanding the position of

the two gentlemen one towards the other, and

the fact that they looked upon each other as

rivals in a game whose rules of honour had to be

observed, she had passed from amusement to

vague amazement when these sudden changes of

temperature took place, and from amazement

to irritation.

" Perhaps," said Miss Grimshaw, " you never

feel the necessity."
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" Pot what? "

" Want of thought."

Being a person who never thinks, how could
youT—was what her tone implied.

" Oh, I daresay I feel it aa much aa other people,"
he said. " In a world like this it seems to me
that the happiest people are the people who don't
think."

" How happy some people must be," murmured
she, gaaing at the rippling water, and speaking
as though she were taking it into cynicalconfidenoe.

" Thanks," said Mr Dashwood.
" I beg your pardon? "

" I only said, * Thanks.'

"

"What for?"
" Your remark."

"My remark!"
" Yes."

" What on earth was there in my remark to
thank me for?

"

"If there's one thing I hate more than another "
burst out Mr Dashwood, "it's sarcasm mis-
apphed."

'' Why do you misapply it then? "

" I never do; I never use it, so I couldn't
misapply it. It's you.'

" What's—you? "

" You who are sarcastic."

"/ sarcastic! " said the girl, with the ah- of a
sacnstan accused of theft. " When was I ever
sarcastic? "

N
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The linnets in the trees must have heard the

raised voices; the humans were quarrelling in

good earnest; then, no doubt, seeing the young
man seize the young woman, they flew away
thinking tragedy had arrived on the old Roman
road with all her pomp and ciLOumstanoe.

For a moment the astonished girl had a vision of

being hauled over the bridge to drown in the

six-inch river, and then she lost consciousness

to everything but the embrace of the man who
had seized her in his arms. lips, eyes and
mouth covered with burning kisses, she leaned

against the parapet gasping for breath and

—

alone.

Mr Dashwood had gone; vaulting ever the

low fence of the wood, he had vanished amidst

the trees. No criminal ever escaped quickei after

the commission of his crime.

" Mad! Oh, he's mad! " she gasped, half laugh-

ing, gasping, and not far from tears. It was not

the outburst of fervent passion that astonished

or shocked her. It was the running away.

The deep throb of a motor-car topping the

hill brought her to her senses, and she had com-
posed herself and was leaning on the parapet

again, looking at the river as it passed by.

Then she took her way back to The Martens,

walking slowly and thinking the situation over

as she walked.



CHAPTER XVIII

MB DASHWOOD LEAVES

Me Dashwood in his delirium had penetrated deep
intr the wood, beyond sight of road or house,
before he recovered his normal senses.
Then that unpleasant, candid friend who lives

in the brain of every man had his say.
" Oh, what a fool you have made of yourself 1

Oh, what a fool you have made of yourself! "

said the friend, who only speaks after an error
has been committed, and then in a gloating voice.

" What will she think of ycu? " went on the
tormentor. "You have acted like a hooligan.
But that wouldn't matter, for passionate men are
apt to be hoohgans, and women don't mind that
—but to run away! To run like a rabbi ' She
does not know about your absurd compact with
French. She only knows that you have behaved
like a hooligan or an Ass. Yes, my friend, an Ass,
with a capital A."
There were nut grovei; here, and one required

thfe instincts of a bush pig to make one's way in any
given direction. Mr Dashwood, moving bUndly
and swiftly, spurred on by a mad desire to get
back to The Martens, pack his bag, escape to
Loudon and explain everything in a letter, took

203
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by ohanoe the right road and strook a right-of-

way that led through the woods skirting the hill

of Crowsnest and bringing him on the road to

the downs.

He ascended the steep path leading to The
Martens at full speed, and, out of breath, flushed

and perspiring, he was making his way to the

bungalow, when he met French, amiable-looking,

cool, and smoking a cigar.

"Hullo! "said French. "What's up?"
"Everything," said Mr Dashwood. "Don't

keep me, like a good fellow. I'm off to London."
" Off to London! Why, I thought you were

staying till Monday."
" I'm not."

" Where's Miss Orimshaw? " asked French,

following the other to the house. " Did you
lea^e her in the village?

"

" No, I left her by the bridge—I mean on the

bridge, down there by the river
—

"

French followed the young man into his bed-

room. . Bobby Dashwood, who seemed like a

sleeper half awakened from a horrible nightmare,

;)ulled a kit-bag from the comer of the room and

began stuffing it with clothes.

French took his seat on a chair and puffed his

cigar.

" Botheration! " said French, who saw Love's

Despair in the erratic movements of his companion.

"Botheration! See here, Dashwood."
" Ye»-oh, what!

"
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" Don't go getting in a fluny over nothing."
" Nothing I

" said Mr Daehwood, with a hollow
laugh, stuffing socks and hair-brushes into the
yawning bag.

" When you've been through the null as often

•8 I have," said French, " you'll know what I

mean. There never was a girl made but there
wasn't as good a one made to match her."

"I'm not thinking of girls. I'm thinking of
myself. I've made—I've made an Ass of myself."

" Faith, you're not the first man that's done
that."

" Possibly."

" And won't be the last. I've done it so often
myself. Ass!—faith, it's a herd of asses I've
made of myself, and Jackasses at that, and there
you go getting into a flurry over doing what eve«y
man does. Did you ask her?

"

" No," said Dashwood, viciously, clasping the
bag. "I didn't,"

" Then how on earth did you make an ass ol
yourself? " asked French, without in the least
meaning to be uncomplimentary.

" How? " cried Dashwood, infuriated. " Why,
by trying to act straight over th?-! business. Now I
must go. I'll write from town. I'll explain eveiy-
thinginaletter. Only promise me one thing—don't
lay anything to—her. DonH oak her questions.'*
Bag in hand, he made for the door. To reach

the station by the road would mean the risk of
meeting Miss Grimahaw. By the down-sld*,
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skirting the allotments and the Episoopahtsn
chapel, ran a path that led indirectly to the station.

This Mc Dashwood took, walking hurriedly, bag
in hand, and arriving half-an-hour before the
one-ten to Victoria was due.

Crowsnest station is not a happy waiting
place. Few railway stations really are. To a
man in Mr Daahwood's state of mind, however,
it was not intoleeable. Rose gardens, blue hills

or the music of Chopin would have been torture
to him. Pictures illustrating the beauty of
Riokman's boot polish and the virtues of Monkey
Brand soap fitted his mood.
He arrived at Victoria shortly before three,

and drove to his rooms at the Albany. It was a
feature of Mr Dashwood's peculiar position that,

though heir to large sums of money, endowed
with a reasonable income, and with plenty of

credit at command, he was, at times, as destitute

of ready cash as any member of the unemployed.
Hatters, hosiers, tailors and bootmakers were
all at his command, but an unlimited credit for

hats is of no use to you when your bank balance
is overdrawn, and boots fail to fill the void
created by absence of money.

When he paid his cab off in Piccadilly he had
only a few shillings left in his pocket. It was
late on a Saturday afternoon, nd the desolate

prospect of a penniless Sunday lay before him
but left him unmoved. There is one good poidt

about all big troubles—they eat up little ones.



CHAPTER XIX

xiniB s Busmsss

Tms was Mr Dashwood's letter to Miss Orim-

8haw,reoeivedand read byher on Monday morning

" You must have thought me mad, but when
you know all you will think differently. I hope
to explain things when the business about the

horse is over. Till then I will not see you or Mr
French. I cannot write more now, for my hands
are tied."

Mr French also received a letter by the same
post, which ran:

My dear Frbwch,—When at t^< Shelboume
Hotel in Dublin I agreed to come down to Drum-
gool House as your guest you said to me frankly

and plainly that, with r^ard to a certain young
lady, you would give me * a fair field and lo favour.'

You intimated that you yourself had ideas in that

quarter, but that you would do nothing and say
nothing till the lady herself had a full opportunity

for deciding in her own mind—or, at least, for seeing

m<»;« (^ us. I undertook not to rush th»ngs and
ao7
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to do nothing underhand. Well, I have carried
out my word. / have played the game. By no
word or sign have I tried to take advantage of my
position till Saturday, when my feelings overcame
me and I made a fool of myself. The agony of
the thing is, I can't explain to her my position.
It's very hard, when a man has tried to ai *, fair and
square, to be landed in a beastly boghole Uke this.

" I only can exphun when I ask her to be my
wife, which, I tell you frankly, I am going to do,
but not yet. I know how your plans and aflFairs

are in a muddle till this race Is over, and I propose
to do nothing till then. Then, and only then,
I will write to her, and I will tell you the day and
hour I post the letter. I expect you to do to me
as I have done to you, and not take advantage
of your position.

" I will not see you till the event comes off, when
I hope to see you at Epsom, and not only see you,
but your colours first past the winning post."

A youthful and straightforward letter, and
sensible enough considering the extraordinary
circumstances of the case.

French, when he read it, scratched his head.
Then he had made the compact with Bobby

Daahwood in the smoking-room of the Shelboume
Hotel he had done so half in joke, half in earnest.
Violet Grimshaw had appealed to him from the
first just as a pleasant picture or a pretty song
appeals to a man, but till the day at the Shelboume
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Hotel he had no views r^arding her. She was
in his house, under his protection; he looked on
her more as a daughter than a stranger brought
under his roof by chance, and had Bobby Dash-
wood not intervened he might have continueci

so to regard her. But the instant Mr Dashwood
spoke, Mr French became aware that Miss Grim-
shaw had become a necessity to him, or, rather,

a necessary luxury. He was not in love with her,

but she was a charming person to have in the
house; she carried brightness with her; he did
not want to lose her, and here was Dashwood pro-
posing to carry her away.

Becognising that Bobby was very much in
earnest, and knowing that, when he had passed
his irresponsible staje, he would make an excellent
suitor for any girl, French, large-hearted and
generous, was not the man to put barren in the
way of a good match for the homeless orphan from
the States. But he would have no engagement
on a half-formed acquaintancesliip. If, when they
had got to know each other well, Violet preferred
Bobby to anyone else, well and good; if she pre-
ferred him (French), all the better.

But since that compact at the Shelboume,
though French had been so occupied by the horse
that he had scarcely time to think of anything
else, the bonds had been strengthening between
him and the girl, and his kindly feeling for Bobby
had been increasing.

He did cot recognise the iucti fully till he put
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down Mr Dashwood's letter and summed up the
situation exactly and precisely in the word
" Botheration." Everything had been going so
well up to this. Garryowen was in the pink of

condition; though the debt to Lewis was due,
Lewis might have been dead for all the trouble
he gave, or could give, unless by any chance Dick
Oiveen found out the Sussex address—^which was
next to an impossibiUty—and now this bother
must turn up, driving Daahwood away and so
splitting up their pleasant little party. Dashwood
was an invaluable aide-de-camp, but French was
mourning him more as a lost friend, when, break-
ing in upon his meditation, Efl&e entered the room.

Disaster, when she appears before us, often
comes at first in a pleasant disguise, and Effie

looked pleasant enough this morning, for she never
looked pleasanter than when full of mischief.

" Papa," said Effie, " what's to-day? "

" Monday," said Mr French.
" I know it's Monday. I mean the day of the

month."
" The thirtieth of March."
Effie absorbed this information in silence, and

occupied herself making cocked hats out of an old

bill for straw that was Ijring on the floor, whilst

her father occupied himself at the writing-table

with some accounts. Miss Grimshaw, the good
genius of the family, Fate had decoyed out on the
downs to watch Garryowen, with Andy up, taking

his exercise.
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" Papa," said Effie, after a while.
" What? " aaked Mr French in a bothered voice.
" How long does it take for a letter to go from

here home? "

" Two days nearly," said French. " Why do
you want to know? "

" I was only thinking."
" Well, think to yourself," replied her father.

" I'm busy, and don't want to be interrupted."

Effieobeyedthese instructions,making incredibly

small cocked hats out of the bill paper and pursing
up her Ups during the process.

At last French, tearing up some calculations and
throwing the pieces in the waste-paper basket,

rose to his feet, lit a cigar and strolled out.
" Won't you come out on the downs? " said he

as he left the room.
" No, thank you," said Effie, " I'm busy."
She waited till she heard his footsteps on the

verandah; then she rose from her cocked-hat
making and went to the writing-table.

She got on the chair just vacated by her father,

took a sheet of note-paper and an envelope, dipped
a pen in ink, and began to address the envelope
in a sprawling hand.

Mb Giveen,

The Bungalow, Drumboyne,
Nr. Cloyne, Ireland,

wrote Effie.

Then she dried the envelope and hid it in the
blotting-pad.
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She took the sheet of paper, dipped the pen in

ink and wrote on the paper, with care and labour
"April Fool."

Then, having dried these words of wisdom, she
placed the sheet of note-paper in the envelope and
gummed it. Then, getting down from the chair,

she ran to the window to see that nobody was
coming, and, assured of the fact, ran to the writing-
table and stole a stamp from the drawer in which
they were kept. Having stamped the letter,

she placed this torpedo in her pocket, and, running
out, called for Norah to get her hat and coat as she
wanted to go out on the downs.
Every day at this hour Miss Grimshaw was in

the habit of going for a walk and taking Effie with
her. To-day, returning from looking at the horses,
she found, to her surprise, Effie dressed and waiting.
"Which way shaU we go?" asked Miss Grims-

haw.
" Let's go through the village," said Effie. " I

like the village."

It was a moist day, damp and warm, with just
the faintest threat of rain. It was the last day
of the season for the West Sussex hounds ; they had
met at Rookhurst some seven miles away, uid
there was a chance of getting a gUmpse of them.
As they passed the spot where, on Saturday,

Biiss Grimshaw had plucked the primrose and
placed it in Mr Dashwood's coat, she noticed that
several more were out.

" I Bay," said Effie, as though she were a thought-
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readar, "why did Mr Dashwood go Vay Satur-
day? "

" I'm sure I don't know," replied the girl, with
a start. " What makes you ask? "

" I don't know," replied Effie.

Miss Grimshaw glanced sideways at her com-
panion. Effie had lost considerably the elfish

look that had been a striking feature in the child

during her long imaginary illness, but she had
not lost it entirely; there was still something old-

fashioned and vaguely uncanny about her at times,

and she had, without doubt, now and then, the
ti.ck of saying things so apposite as to hint at a
more than natural intelligence. Parrots have this

peculiarity too.

" If I tell you something," said Effie, suddenly,
" you won't tell it to anyone else, will you? "

"No."
'

" Say ' 'Pon my honour.' "

" 'Pon my honour."
" Well, I heard something."
" What did you hear? "

*' I heard Mr Dashwood saying he was an ass."
" Effie," said Miss Grimshaw, hurriedly, " you

must never repeat things you hear."
" There you go I

" said Effie. " And you told
me to."

" I didn't."

" You did. You said, ' What did you hear? '

"

" Yes, but I did not know it was anything that
Mr Dashwood said."
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" Why shouldn't I tell you what he said?

"

"Oh, you can tell if you hke. It doesn't
matter to me. Where did you hear him say it?

"

" In his bedroom, when he was packing his bag.
Papa was with him; the door was open, and I
heard him say it, and I heard papa say there was
never a girl made but there wasn't a better girl

made to match her, and that Mr Dashwood wasn't
to bother himself—

"

" You needn't tell me any more."
" I can't, for Norah came and I ran away."
** Where were you? "

" listening at the door."
" Well, you certainly are frank! "

" What's that mean? " asked Effie.

" It means that you deserve a whipping. Come
on. And see here, Effie, you mustn't say anything
about that to anyone. H?ve you told anyone
else?

"

"Only Norah."
" What did she say? "

" She only laughed."

Miss Grimshaw felt as though she were walking
through a veil of blushes. Happily there was no
one to see. Bobby Dashwood's extraordinary
behaviour by the bridge was nothing, absolutely
nothing, to the fact that he had told about it to
Mr French. To kiss, to run away, to tell! She
knew nothing of the position of the two men
towards one. other; she only knew just what had
occurred on » . orldge and what Effie had told her.
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The uphill path to the village went between a
double row of poplar trees and debouched on the
Roman road just by the village pump.

" Are you going to the post-office? " asked
Effie, as they drew near the road.

" No. I haven't anything to do there."
" I heard papa say he wanted some post-cards."
" Well, I've forgotten my purse, so I must get

them to-morrow."
" Couldn't you put them down in the bill?

"

" No; post-offices don't give credit."

Effie hung lovingly on her companion's arm.
They passed into the village street and, just as they
made the turning, the thin, insignificant sound of
a hunting horn came on the wind.

" There's the hounds," said Effie, and scarcely
had she spoken the words than, topping the crest
of the hill, came the scarlet-clad figures of the
master and whips, the hounds, and after the hounds
the hunt.

The fox had run to earth in Blankney Woods,
and they were going now to drawFairholts spinney.

" Come on," said Effie.

The child made a bolt across the road, and so
swiftly that Miss Grimshaw had no time to follow.
Hounds and horses blocked the road, but not so
densely a» to prevent her from seeing Effie run to
the post-office letter-box and pop something in
When the press had gone by and the road was
clear Miss Grimshaw crossed.

" What waa that you put in the letter-box.
Effie?

"

'
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'* Nothing," said Effie, with a laugh.
" Don't say that. I saw yon putting something

in. Was it a stone?
"

" No," said Effie, " it wasn't a stone."
" You know what they do to children who put

rubbish in letter-boxes?
"

"No."
" They put them in prison."
" Well, they won't put me in prison."
" Yes they will; and if you don't tell me what

it was I will go in and ask Mr Chopping to open
the box and then send for a policeman."

Effie, who had heard her elders ridiculing and
vilifying Mr Giveen for the past three months,
had thought it a fine thing to play a joke of her
vefy own upon him. She knew nothing of the
disastrous nature of her act, but suddenly inter-

rupted like this and put off her balance she did
not want to confess it. Besides, she had stolen

a postage stamp.
" Don't," said Effie, turning very pale.
•• I will, if you don't tell."

" Well, it was only a letter."

" A letter?
"

" Yes."
" Who gave it you to post?

"

The suggestion created the Ue.
" Papa."
" Well, if he gave you it, why did you hide if

and post it secretly like that? "

" Pa told me not to let you see it," said Effie.
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She was not a liar by natine, but children have
streaky days in iheis moral life, just as men have,
and to-day was a very streal^ day with Effie.

She had awakened that morning predisposed to
firowardness; a slight bihous attack had made
her fretful, and fretfulness always made her impish.
The devil, takii^ advantage of this pathological
condition, had incited her to make an April fool
of Mi Giveen, to steal, and to lie.

" Oh! " said Miss Grimshaw.
They walked away from the post-office, taking

the downhill road to the bridge. They walked
hurriedly; at least, the girl did—Effie had ahnost
to trot in ordei to keep up with her.

A nice thing, truly. Here, for months, she had
been working for the interests of a man who to-day
had taken a child into his confidence, given it a
letter to post, and instructions to keep the matter
hidden from her. Worse than that, she had a dim
suspicion that the letter was to Mr Dashwood and
had to deal with that " affair." She had taken
the road to the bridge unconsciously, and when
she reached it and found herself at the very place
where the affair had occurred she could have wept
from sheer mortification, only for the presence
of the culprit at her side.

" Don't tell your father that you told me that,
Effie," said Miss Grimshaw, after she had leaned
tor a moment on the parapet of the bridge, deep
in troubled thought.

"No," said Effie, "I won't."
o
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Miss Qrimshaw resumed her meditations, and

Effie, very quiet and strangely subdued, hu^
beside her, looking also at the riyer.

Even in the time of the Roman legionaries lovers

had haunted this place. What a story it could
have told of lovers and love-affairs gone to dust!

But from all its wealth of stories I doubt if it

could have matched in involution and cross-

purpose the love-affair in which figured Mr French,
Mr Dashwood and the girl in the Homburg hat,

who was now gazing at the wimpling watw and
listening to the moist wind in the branches of the

trees. She was of the order of people who forgive

a blow struck in anger readily, but not a slight or

a fancied slight. French had slighted her, and
she would never forgive him. She had helped
him, plotted and planned for him, and it had all

ended in this! There was nothing for it but to

leave The Martens as quickly as might be and
return to London; and it was only now that she

recognised, fully shown up against the background
of her resentment, the pleasant ties and interests

that bound her to these people; ties and interests

that would have to be broken and dissolved. So,

in a fever of irritation, she told herself as she

leaned on the low parapet and looked at the river,

whilst Effie broke pieces of mortar from the cracks

between the stones.

What, perhaps, rankled deepest in her heart

was the expression used by French and repeated

by Effie: " There is never a girl but you'U find a

. I
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better one to match her " — or words to that
effect.

Dinner ^t The Martens was a midday fmiction.
At hp'J-pjMst one, when Mr French came home
from wulk over tha high downs, he found dinner
waiting Ijt him. liss Grimshaw, during the meal,
seemed to be ttaf?ering from a dumbness affecting
not only her speech but her manner; her move-
ments were stiff and formal and inexpressive, and
she never once looked in his direction, but engaged
herself entirely with Effie, who also had a wilted
air and appearance.

At tea it was the same.

After tea Mr French Ut a cigar and went out on
the verandah to smoke.
He could not make it out at all. Something

had happened in the space of a few hours to make
all this difference in the girl. What could that
something be? At eleven o'clock she had been all
right, yet at half-past one she was a different
person.

He was not a man to keep up a misunderstand-
ing without knowing the reason of it, and, having
smoked his cigar half through, he went back into
the house and to the sitting-room, where the girl
was curled up on the sofa reading Punch.

••Look here," said French, •'what's the matterr "
" I beg your pardon? " said Miss Grimshaw,

uncurUng herself and sitting half erect.

•'What's the matter? Something ia wrong.
ilA¥« I done auiything, or what it it?

"

M #
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" I'm sure I don't know. Nothing is the matter

. that I am aware of iq>eoially."

" Well, now, see here," said Mr French, taking
a seat close by, " I thought, maybe, you seemed
so silent, that something had gone wrong, or I'd

done something that displeased you. If I have,
just let me know it."

Miss Grimshaw had risen erect and now she
was making for the door.

" I don't know what you call wrong. I call

fcabterfuge wrong. Perhaps I am mistaken;
it's all a matter of opinion, I suppose—but,
anyhow, it is not worth discussing."

Then she was gone, leaving the astonished Mr
IVench to amuse himself with the problem of how
he had employed subterfuge, and against whom.
She did not appear at supper,allegingaheadaohe.
She went to bed at nine.
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mms's BUSINESS (iMUiniud)

TowABDS midnight Miss Grimshaw was awakened
from her slumbers by a sound as of some person

weeping and wailing. She sat up in bed and
listened. It was Effie's voice, and she heard hex

own name called repeatedly.
'* Biiss Orimshaw—Miss Qrimshaw—Bfiss Qrim-

shaw!"
In a moment she was out of bed and wrapped

in a dressing-gown. The next, she was in Effie's

room.

'^v child was sitting up in bed in the moon-
L. Her subliminal mind had constructed a
ni( ' .^are out of a gallows, a guilty conscience
and a stolen postage stamp.

" I took it out of the drawer of the writing-desk.

I didn't mean it—I did it for fun," cried Effle,

her face buried hi the girl's shoulder. *' And I
<ireeim^-owl owl

"

" What on earth's the matter? "

.w was Ifr French, in a dressing^wn, with a
lighted candle in his hand.

I n cannot weep and wail in a pitch-pine
Imsgibw, regoaaot as a addle, without disturbing

aai
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the other oocapants, and behind Mr French
moved figures dimly suggestive of the chorus of
the Greek drama waiting to come on.

" I don't know," replied Miss Grimshaw, her
mind divided between EflSe and a feehng of thank-
fuhiess that she had her slippers on. " She seems
to have taken a postage stamp, or some nonsense.
It's night terror. Now, Effie, don't stop crying
if you fee! you want to, but just tell me it all.

Once you have told me it all the bad thmgs will
go away."

" I stuck it on the letter sobbed Effie, who had
passed from the howling to the blubbering stage,
•' an* I stuck the letter in the box—and I dre'mt
Mr Chopping and the p'leeceman were going to
hang me."

"Well, they aren't. Mr Chopping and the
policeman are in bed. So it was a letter. And
how about the letter your father gave youtopost?

"

•* I never gave her a letter," put in Mr French.
"I only made it up," said Effie. "Father

never gave me anything. It was only my letter
to Cousin Dick."

" Your whtU f " said French, who had taken his
seat on the end of the bed and was now holding
the flat candlestick so that the candle light showed
up Effie with Bembrandtesque effect.

'* I wrote to make an April fool of him."
"What did you say?" a«ked French, and

there w.ji a tension in his voice unpercdved by his

daughter but very evident to Misi Grlmahaw,
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and even to Norah and Mrs Drisooll, who were

listening outside.

" I only said 'April Fool,' " replied Effie, who
had passed now into the snifSng stage, a wan smile

lighting up her countenance.
" Did you put any address on the paper? '

"No. You remember, when I wrote to him
last year on the first of April, and you said I ought

to put 'April Ass'?—well, I put 'April Fool,'

just the same as then."
" He'll know her writing," groaned French,

speaking aloud, yet to Imnself. Then, as if

fearing to trust himself to speak to the child,

he turned and told the servants in the passage

to begone to their beds.
" Come with me," he said to Miss Orimshaw,

when Effie had at last lain down, eased of her sin

and its terrors. " Come into the sitting-roc <n."

They went into the sitting-room, and Me
French put his candle on the table.

" Here's a kettle of fish," said he.
" She put no address on the paper," said Miss

Grimshaw, " but—

"

" The post-mark."
" Yes, the post-mark. I was thinking of that.

There is one comfort, however; the post-mark
may be illegible. You know how difficult it is

to read a post-mark very often."
" Listen to me," said French, with dramatic

emphasis. "This post-mark won't be illegible;

it will be as plain as Nelson's Pillar. I know it,
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for it's juBt these sort of things that hKppm in
life, and happen to me. The letter won't get lost

;

if the maU packet was to sink, a shark would rout
it out from the maU bags and swaUow it, and get
caught, and be out open, and the letter would go
on by next mail. We're done."

" Don't lose heart."

"We're done. I know it. And to think,
after aJl our plotting and planning, that a child's
tomfooling would come, after all, to ruin met
I could skin her alive when I think of it." He
stopped suddenly and turned. A little white
figure stood at the door. It was Effie. Seized
with an overwhebning spirit of righteousness,
hearing her father's voice colloguing, and touched
with desire for adventure and a kiss, she had
bundled out of bed and run into the sitting-room

" I want a kiss," said Effie.

The next moment she was in her father's arms,
ftnd he was kissing her as though she had brought
him a fortune instead of ruin.

The next moment she was gone, seeking her
warm bed rapidly, and as the sound of her pattering
feet died away the girl turned to French, her eyes
filled with tears.

" We aren't done," said she, speaking rapidly
and with vehemence. " We'll get the better of
them yet. We'll do something, and we have time
to prepare our defence against them, for the letter
won't reach Qoyne tiU the day after to-morrow."
" If they manage to do me in this," said Rench,
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" 111 shoot Qarryowen with my own hand, and
111 hang for Dick Giveen, by G—d !

"

"Hudi ! There ia no use in giving way to anger.

We must have a council of war and collect all

our foroeB. I say—

"

" Yes? "

"Mr Dashwood—" The girl paused for a
moment, then, as if the desperate nature of the

situation made everything else of small account,she

went on: "Mr Dadiwood behaved very foolishly

the other day and ran away off to town. We
must send him a wire to-morrow morning to come
at once. 1*11 send it. And look here; you know
how grumpy I was after tea. Well, EfSe, in that

fit of Ijring, told me you had given her a letter to

post which she was to hide from me. Of course
I ought to have known you wouldn't do anything
of the sort. I'pologise. Good-night."

They had been talking to each other attired only
in their dressing-gowns and slippers. If Growsnest
Society could have seen them its doors would
have been shut against them from that night forth

for ever more.
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CHAPTER XXI

THE BUKDLB OF LETTEBS

Mr Dashwood's chambera in the Albany were
furnished according to the taste of that gentleman,
high art giving place in the decorations to the
art of physical culture. Some old Rowlandson
prints decorated the walls, together with boxing-
gloves, single-sticks and foils; the few books
visible were not of the meditative or devotional
order of literature—RufF, Surtees and Pitcher
being the authors most affected by Mr Dashwood.
He had spent a very miserable Sunday. Having

written and posted his letters to Miss Grimshaw
and French, he had fallen back on gloomy medi-
tation and tobacco. He had spent Monday in
trying to imagine in what manner Miss Grimshaw
had taken his Lcter; he had taken refuge from
his thoughts at the Bridge Qub, and had risen
from play with twelve pounds to the good and a
feeling that things had taken a turn for the better

;

and on Tuesday morning, as he was sitting at
breakfast, a telegram was brought to him.

" Come at once, most important.—Geimshaw,
Crowsaest."

326
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"Frenoh has dropped dead, or the place has

oau^t fire," said Mr Dashwood, as he sprang

from the breaUast-table to the writing-table in

the window and opened the pages of the A B G
railway guide. "Robert, rush out and get a
taxi-oab. I've just time to catch the 11.10 from
Victoria. Don't mind packing. I'll pack some
tlings in the kit-bag. Get the cab."

He stuffed some things into the bag, and ten

minutes later the cab, which had been brought
up to the Vigo Street entrance of the Albany,
was taking him to the station.

That some disaster had happened he was certain.

Never for a moment did he dream of the truth of

things; the vision of French lying dead,

Garryowen stricken lame, or The Martens in

flames, alternating in his mind with attempts to

imagine how the girl would meet him, what she

would say, and whether she would speak of the
occurrence at the bridge.

He had sent a wire from Victoria telling the
train by which he was coming, and as they drew
in at Growsnest station she was the first person
he saw upon the platform. As they shook hands
he saw at once that the past was not to be referred

to.

"I'm BO glad you've come," said the girl. " You
have a bag? Well, they'll send it on. We
can walk to the house, and I can tell you every-
thing on the way."

" What has happened? "
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" Disaater. But it*8 not so mnoh what has

happened as what may happen. Effie
—

"

** Has she had an accident? "

" No, she hasn't had an accident, but the little

stupid posted a letter yesterday mornicff to Mr
Giveen."

"A letter to him I Who wrote it?"
" She did. She wanted to make an April fool

oi him, so she wrote * April Fool ' on a piece of
paper, put it in an envelope, directed it, and
posted it."

" Good heavens ! He'll know your address now,
and give Lewis warning, and you'll have the
bailiffs in and the horse will be seizedl

"

" Exactly."
" But stay a moment," said Dashwood. " Did

she put any address on the paper? "

" No. An April Fool letter like that isn't gener-
ally addressed from anywhere, is it? But the
post-mark—"

" I was thinking of that," said Mr Daahwood.
"The only thing is this," said she. "The

post-mark mayn't be legible. Some of these
coimtry post-offices use die stamps that are nearly
worn out. Now, can you remember—I have
written you several letters since we came here,
asking you to bring down things from London-
can you remember whether the post-marks were
legible or not? "

" No," said Mr Dashwood, " I can't." Then,
blushing furiously, " But we'll soon see."
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He dived his hand into the breast pocket of

his coat and brought out a small bundle of letters.

There were only four letters in the bundle, uid
they were tied together with a narrow piece of

silk ribbon. When the girl saw the silk ribbon

she bit her Up.

" Look I
" said he, slipping the ribbon off and

thrusting it into his pocket. He showed her the

first of the letters. It bore the Crowsnest post-

mark large as a penny, clear and legible.

The three others were the same.

He put the letters back in his pocket and
they resumed their way in silence. You would
never have imagined that the last time these two
people parted the young man had held the girl

in his arms, kissing her wildly.

It was the girl who broke silence first.

"Mr French said last night we were 'done,*

and I'm afraid he never spoke a truer word."
"The only thing I can think of," said Mr

Dashwood, " is for me to go over to Ireland and
try to talk Oiveen over."

"You don't know him. He's a fool, and a
vicious fool at that. You can't talk a man like

that over."

" Well, we might bribe him."
" Mx French has no money to bribe him with.

AU his money is on this race."

"The City and Suburban is run on the fifteenth,"

s#id Mr P;jdiwood, meditatively. " 80 we have
moM than twelve d^yi. Botherl to ham iMB
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man Lewis. I say, this Giveen must be a beast.

1 so anxious to have his knife intoWhat makes
French? "

" I believe I have something to do with that.

Didn't Mr French tell you about the boatim?
affair?

"

" No."
" Well, Mr Giveen took me out in the boat at

Drumgool to see the coast."
" Yes."

"He rowed into a sea cave, the most awful
place you have ever seen, and then—

"

" Yes? "

" He rocked the boat, pretending he was going
to drown me—

"

"Brute!"
" That's what I said to him. He was laugh-

ing all the time, you know. He wanted me to—
to—"

" Yes? "

"Give him a kiss—ugh! And I was so
frightened I promised him one if he put me on
shore. Well, Mr French was waiting for us when
I got back, and I told him what had happened."

" What did he do? "

" He kicked Mr Giveen."

"Good," said Mr Dashwood. "If I'd been
there I'd have drowned him."

" Mr French wanted to. At least, he wanted
to duck him."

" I'll teU you what," said Daahwood, "
if this
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beast conies near Growsnest I won't be answerable
for what Til do to him."

" That would be the worst policy in the world,"
said Miss Grimshaw. " If he comes here we
must meet him with his own weapons if we can

—

but he won't come here." In this she was wrong.
" I wouldn't mind so much," she finished, " only

for this wretched bazaar on the fifth. I have to
help at a stall. You can imagine what it must
be to keep a straight face and smile at people
one doesn't particularly care for, standing all the
time, as it were, on a powder magazine. Besides,

just imagine, if a man in possession came down,
and if the fact leaks out, how all these Growsnest
Society people will snub us and sneer at us. You
don't know them. I do.

"

"There are an awful lot of old cats here,"

conceded Mr Dashwood, not knowing what else

to say.

" Makes one feel one would like to put out
poisoned milk for them," said the girl. " Well,
here we are, and there's Mr French."
They had reached the top of the path, and

French, who was standing in the verandah of the
bungalow, hke a watchman on the lookout for
enemies, hailed thom.



CHAPTER XXTT

r»^«.

TBI BASAAB

That nij^t, «t a oontnltation held between these

three continraton agamst miafortune, it was
decided that nothing oonld be done bat wait.

There wm no use in attempting to remove
Qanjowen to another training ground; it would
be impoMible to do so without being traced;

beiidee, there was no other place available.

There was nothing for it but to ait ftiU and wait
for the thunderbolt to fall, if it wm going to fall.

The baaaar ./as to take place on the fifth, and
as day followed day without disaster appeariog
in the form ol a bailiff, Miss Qrimshaw began to

reoognise that the forthcoming function was a
bksdng in disguise. It was, at least, a vidble

and tangible bother, and hdped to distract the

mind from gloomy speculations.

It was to take place in the school buildings,

and on the fourth, much to the delight ol the school
ohikixen, a holiday was proclaimed. Benches
and blackboards wwe tunwd out ol the big

schooboom, the walls stripped of maps and hung
with ivy and flags, and stalls erected.

is moosy-making wss the primaxy object oi the
•It
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fonotioii, things were done as cheaply as possible.
Colonel Bingham lent his gardener; the Smith-
JMksons lent the weedy-looking boy who rolled
their tennis lawn and cleaned their shoes; Afiss
Slimon lent her housemaid, and the village car-
penter, fuming at heart, but constrained to please
his customers, lent his services—for nothing.

Miss Grimshaw was to assist Miss SUmon at the
needlework staU. Mr Dashwood had aheady
lent his services; toiling aU day valiantly in his
hirt-sleeves, nailing up green stuff on the walls
tacking baize covers on the tables, even carrying
bad^ets of crockery ware and provisions; and to
such good effect that when, at ten o'clock at night
they closed the doors and locked them everytWn^
was in place and ready for the next day's orriT^

Look here." said Mr Dashwood as they sat
at breakfast next morning. " Giveen got that
letter on the first, didn't he? WeU, if he had been
up to any mischief he would have communicatedw th Le#is at once. I bet my life he would have
^lephoned to him. WeU. this is the fifth. Three
days have gone and nothing has happened."

What's three daysT " said French. " Thew
are ten days before the race, and I can't move the
horse to EpjK>m till the thirteenth, so that gives
them eight days to work in.

"

;;Bo« GiveenknowLewis's address in London? "
Faith, I don t know, but he can easUy get it

^Z^'^^^*^^' '^^^ """^ ^^^^ been down
at Oromgool kicking his heeli a week now."
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** What lort of money-lender is thii Lewis? "

**Whftt sort? Why, there's <nily (me sort of

money-lender, and that's a beast. There's iK>thing

to be dcme with Lewis. If he gets my address here,

he'll put in a man to seize Gorryowen, and I'll be

kiboshed. Sue, it's enough to make one want to

tear (me's hair. The oolt's in the pink of oondition.

Another week and he'U be perfect. There's

nothing that pats hoof to turf will beat him, and

to think of him being barred out of the race by a

beast of a moi^-lender and a bum-bailiff is

enouj^ to drive one orasy."

" Look here," said Mr Dashwood, " why not go

to Lewis, explain all, and offer him half profits

if the hcHTse wins and he doesn't interfere with its

running?
"

"Give him half profits!" shouted French,

nearly tqMetting his tea-oup. " I'd out his throat

firsti"

"They wouhin't be muoh use to h|m after,"

said Miss Grimshaw, riung from the table. " What
time is it now? Ten? Well, shall we go down
to the schoolroom, Mr Dashwood, and see if there

is anything more to be done? Effie can come too

;

it will keep her out of mischief."

It was a glorious spring morning, the herald

of a perfect spring day. The hedges were sprinkled

with tiny points of green, and the Gk^wsnest

children, free of school, w«re gathering wild

violets and snowdrops and primroses in the woods
f(ff bftsaur purposes.
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Bie bazaar had its hand upon the oonntrysida

fOT miles round. The ohupoh. calling for new
choir gtalls. had sent the Uttle children into the
woods to pick flowers for sale; the fanners' wives
to their dairies to make butter; the fanners'
daughters answered the caU with orewel-work and
pincushions; even the cottagers were not behind
with gifts. There was something so pleasant in
this response from the fields and the hedgerows
as it were, that it made one ahnost forget the
snobbishness, smaU-mindedness and pride of the
prime movers in the aflFair. For the Fantodds
who hved at Mill House, were snobbish, and wouki
rout out trade in your ; jnUy tree, even if the
disease were hidden deep and forgotten at its
roots; and not only rout it out, but sni£F and snort
over It. Colonel Bingham-I think I called him
General before, but we wiU reduce him for punish-
ment to the rank of colonel-Colonel Binghwn
was an anny snob; a well-bom, kindly andhand-wme old gentleman, but still a snob. The Greens
w«re puffed up with pride; » dnmken baronet^
had married a cousin of Colonel Creeps acted in
this family just as a grain of soda acts in a mass
of dou^'i, leavening the lump. The Smith-
Jackson, the Dorian-Grays (most unfortunate
name, f sumed in the seventies), the Prosser-J^a.i suffered from this perfectly superfluous

1^ schoolroom, when they tuched it. wishftvmg a hirt Bnishing touch put to the deoorattens
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by Wu Slimon, so, finding nothing to do, they

returned to The MartiniB.

They were in that condition of mind that, going

even for a short walk, dread would be ever present

in their minds that on returning to the house they

would find Garryowen " seized " and a bailiff

sitting in the kitchen. This dread, which had

something of pleasant excitement about it, this

ever-present fear of danger, had drawn French,

Mr Daahwood and the girl together again in a

family party, a corporate body. Love, though

he hovered over them, could not divide or disunite

them till the adventure they were bound together

in was completed. They were united against a

common enemy, so united that by a process of

telepathy gloom affecting one would affect the

rest; hilarity likewise. To-day at luncheon they

were hilarious, as an offset to their gloominess at

breakfast. A bottle of Pommery assisted their

spirits; they drank confusion to Lewis and

benightment to Mr Giveen. They were fey.

The bacaar was to be declared open at half-past

two by Mrs Bingham, and at half-past two a long

line of carriages stood in the roadway outside the

red brick school-house; the place inside was hot

and stuffy, crammed with the ilite of Crowsneat

and smelling of glue, raw pine boards and coffee.

A huge coffee-urnwith steam up at the refreshment

stall spoke of the rustics who would invade the

place at three o'clock, when the price of admisHion

was to be lowered to sixpence, and answered with
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a oynioal hissing the announcement of Mrs Bing-
ham that the bazaar was now open, and the Uttle
speech which that excellent lady had been pre-
paring for three days and rehearsing all the
morning.

Miss Grimshaw, whose place was at the fancy-
work stall, and whose duty it was to assist Miss
Slimon in the most nefarious, if undisguised,
robbery of customers, found time in the midst of
her duties to take in the doings of her neighbours.
Bobby Dashwood was much in evidence, buying
nothing, but officiating as an unsolicited and
highly successful salesman, flirting with mature
spinster staU-holders and seeming to enjoy his
position immensely. Miss Grimshaw noted with
a touch of regret this flaw in his character, but she
had not tune to dweU upon it. The sixpenny
barrier was now down, and the place that had
been fuU before was now all but packed. Farmers
and their wives and daughters, cottagers and
humble folk permeated the crowd; every now and
then the throb of a motor car coming to rest
announced some fresh arrival from a distance
Mr French was not there. He had said that he
might look in later in the afternoon, but he had
not yet arrived. It was now four o'clock, and the
J^l, half-dazed by the stuffy air of the place, the
buz* of tongues and the endeavour to make coi act
change, was resting for a moment on a ledge of the
staU, when a voice brought her to h& mam sadmade her start to her feet.
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'*Ko, thank you, I don't want dolls. Sore,

what would I be doing with dolls at my age? No,
thank you, I don't smoke, and if I did I wouldn't
do it in a smoking-oap. No, thanks; I just looked
in to see what was going on. I'm strange to the

place. I've only left Ireland the day before

yesterday, and it's half moidhered I am still with
me journey."

As a gazelle by the banks of the Zambesi starts

from her couch of leaves at the voice of the leopard,

so Miss Orimshaw, at the sound of this voice,

started from the ledge of the fancy-work stall

and looked wildly round her.

In the crowd, beset by two ardent spinsters, one
armed with a smoking-cap and the other with a
Teddy bear, she saw a bubble-faced gentleman
in grey tweeds. Almost with the same sweep of

the eye she caught a glimpse of Bobby Dashwood
at the bran-pie comer. The wretched Bobby, in

his glory,was standing on a tub inviting speculators

to take a dip. Next moment she had reached
him, plucked him by the sleeve and was leading /
him to the door. She did not speak till they were
in the porch, which was deserted.

•• Bobby—Mr Dashwood—he's here!

"

" Who? "

" Mr Giveen "

" Good God!" said Mr Dashwood. " Giveen I

'

'

"Yes. They're tiying to sell him dolls.

Qiik>kl we haven't a moment to waste! He
doesn't kaow you, does he?

"
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* No; he never oame to Dmmgool when I was
there."

" Get close to him, get to speak to him; don*t
lose s^ht of him. Pump him. Oh, use your

—

your intellect now I I don't know what you can
do, but try to get hold of his plans.'*

" Trust me," said Mr Dashwood. " I'U do my
best."

" Well, go at once. I'll foUow you back. If

you get to talk with him much, pretend you're
an enemy of Mr French's. He's in grey tweeds,
with an Irish voice. You can't mistake him."

" Trust me," said Mr Dashwood.
Next moment he was in the midst of the swelter-

ing mob, boring his way diligently through it,

his eyes and ears on the alert for the sight of the
^Mj tweeds and the sound of the Irish voice.

It was at the refreshment stall that he found his
prey.

BCr Giveen, with a cup of tea in one hand and a
bun m the other, was talking to Miss Smith-Jaok-
son, who was replying in icy monosyllables.

"Faith, and the country about here is vary
different from the country I come from. You
don't know where that is, do you? Do you now?
Well, I'U tell ye, it's the country of pretty girls

and good whisky. Not that I ever drink it—what
are you sn*ilin' at? I give you me oath a sup of
whisky hasn't passed me lips these twenty years."

" One-and-aiz. pleaae," replied Mia Smith*
Jaokson, in still ioier monosyllablei.
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" I beg your pardon? " said Mr Giveen, who had

swallowed his bun and was now " saucering " his

tea: Anglice, drinking it for ooohiess out of the
saucer.

" One-and-six, please."
" And for what, if you pleaseT Do you mane

to tell me you're going to charge me one-and-six
for a cup of tea and a bun? "

" Our charge is one-and-sixpenoe."
" May I never swallow bite or sup again if this

isn't the biggest do I ever came across! And I

pajdng sixpence at the door to get m, and they told
me, when I asked them, the refreshments were
free. I won't pay it."

" Then please take it as a gift."
" A gift 1

" cried Mr Giveen. " When did ever a
Giveen take food and drink as a gift! Is it a tramp
you're takin' me for? Here's sixpence, and that's
tuppence too much, but you can keep the change."

" Colonel Bingham! " said Miss Smith-Jaokson,
perfectly unmoved.
The colonel, who had overheard the end of Mr

Giveen's remarks, came to the table.

"Now, sir," said Colonel Bingham, "what's
the trouble? "

"Trouble! Here's sixpence—a fair price for
what I've had. One-and-sixpence she asked me—
one-and-sixpence for a cup of tea and a bun !

"

Mr Giveen, who had never been to a bazaar in

his life, and who, justly enough, felt outraged, held
out his sixpence, this time to Colonel Bingham.
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Colonel

[r Giveen

Binghf looked from the sixpence to

1 Mc Giveen to the sixpence.
"I think, sir," said Colonel Bingham, "you

have mistaken the place where you are. If you
will kindly step outside with me I will point you out
the way to the village inn, and your admission
fee will be returned to you at the door—

"

It was at this moment that Mr Dashwood struck
in. The crowd immediately in their vicinity had
stepped back sUghtly, making a small arena as
people do around a street accident or a dog-fight.
In the middle of this arena stood the outraged Mr
Giveen, facing the colonel. A moment more,
and who knows what might have happened only
for the intervention of Bobby.
"Excuse me," said Bobby, addressing the

colonel, "but this gentleman is Irish and un-
acquainted with our customs. The whole of this,
I beUeve, is a mistake, and if he will step outside
with me I will explain everything to him. I am
sure that, as an Irish gentleman, he will agree with
me that little affairs about money are better settled
in private."

" Now, that's commonsense," said the gentle-
man from Ireland. " I haven't the pleasure of
your acquaintance, sir, but I place me honour in
your hands."

"Come on, then," said Mr Dashwood, and,
taking the other by the arm, he led the way
through the crowd towards the door.

" Now we're all right," said he when they found
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thanselves in the open air. " I say, you're well

out of v, and I wouldn't go back il I were you.

Do you mean to tell me they wanted to rook you
of one-and-six for a cup of tea and a bun? "

*' They did that," replied the other, with a

ohuokle. " They thought they'd caught an omad-
haun asleep; but, faith, they thought wrong! "

" You were too sharp for them," said Mt Dash-

wood. ** I saw you come in. I'm down here for

the day, and I just dropped into the place. Then
I heard you talking to the girl behind the stall,

and chaffing her and telling her you were Irish;

then I heard the row and came to your assistance.

I like Irish people. Are you staying here?
"

" No," said Mc Giveen. " I just came down
for the day. Do you Uve here?

"

" No," said Mc Dashwood. " I just came down
for the day. I live in London. But I'm jolly

glad to have met you; it's a relief to come across

a genuine Irishman with some wit in him. I say,

I'm jolly glad you put ' t girl in her place. She's

a cheeky beast. Co. ? along into the inn and

hare a drink."

They had been walking towards the inn, and Mr
Dashwood, taking his companion's arm, guided

him, nothing loth, through the entrance and into

the bar parlour.

" Now we're all right," said Bobby, taking his

seat and rapping on the counter with a half-

BOToreign. "Cook yourself up on that stool.

What'U you have? •»
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" Thanks, 1*11 have a st<Hie gmger^beer and a
biscuit, if it's all the same to yon."

" A whistyr-and-soda, a stone ginger-beer and
some biscuits, please, IMbs Stonnor." Then, whilst

the landlady was serving them, " You are staying

in London I think you told me? '*

" Yes," said Mr Giveen. " I'm over on a little

holiday, and I just ran down here to-day to see

the country. Do you know the country round
about here?

"

"Rathw!"
" And the people? "

"Most of them."
" Now, look here," said Mr Oiveen. " Do you

happen to know anyone of the name of Frenich
that's staying in the neighbourhood? "

" Michael French, do you mean? "

" That's him."
" Oh, good Lord! I should think I did. An

awful chap. I had a row with him."
" Did you now? So you had a row with him?

Faith, he's always rowing with people, and it's

my be3ief he'll do it once too often."
" So you know him? " said Bobby, who in his

few minutes' knowledge of Mr Qiveen had taken
a hearty and whole-souled dislike to him that
amounted ahnost to a hatred.

" Know him !" said Mr Giveen. " None better.
I just oame down to ask after him; but since I've
Bo^ you, you can tell me all I want to know."

" Delighted, I'm sure."

mmmmmkm.
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" He's got some horses down here?

"

"Yes, so' I believe."

" And he's got his little daughter and the gover-
ness with him? "

" Yes, I beUeve he has a child, and a young lady
is staying with him, a Miss—Grim—something."

" Grimshaw."
' That's it—Grimshaw."
' i^it's all I want to know," said Mr Giveen,

ad there was a satisfied malignity in his tone
which, combined with the soft stupidity of his
iimnner and face, made Mr Bashwood think of
reptiles and those jeUy-fish that blister and sting.

A mad desire to kick Mr Giveen off the high
stool he was perched on was overcome by a tre-

mendous effort. The young man recognised that
the whole of French's fortune and future was in his
hands, and that it all depended on how he played
his game whether this noxious soft and venomous
enemy was to be frustrated in his plans or not.
Bobby, at the moment, had no plans, but he

had this advantage—he knew Giveen'e game, and
Giveen did not know his.

" The row I had with French," said the artful
Bobby, " showed me what the man was. I was
up on the downs cme day when he was exercising
his beastly horses, and he asked me what I was
doing there. What I was doing there! As if

the downs belonged to him I And I told him to
go hang himself, and, as a matter xd fact, he
threatened to kick me."
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Yes.l' said Mr Giveen, " he's great at kicking
is Michael. But he'll kick once too ctften one of
these days." He rubbed his hands together softly
and chuckled to himself.

"He will," said Bobby. " I'd give anything
to get even with him and pay him back. I say,
what brought you into that bazaar place? "

" What brought me in? " said Giveen. " Why,
what else but a girl,"

"A girl?"

"Faith, the prettiest girl I ever saw. I was
coming along the street here, looking for someone
to ask them where French lived, when a motor
car stopped at that red brick place, and out of
the motor carsteps a girl with a face like a tesr-rose.

The instant her eye lit on me she smiles. Now,
when a girl smiles at a fellow Uke that, what does
it mean? "

" That she's fallen in love with you, of course,"
replied Mr Daahwood, looking at the face and
figure of his companion as one looks at a Toby
jug on a Hogarth print, allured vet repelled by • s
grotesqueness.

" Well," went on Mr Giv^-en, what does a fellow
do when a girl looks at J im hk, that but follow her?
So in I went, and a chap at the door stops me.
' Sixpence,* says he * What for? says I.

' To
go into the bazat r,' isays he. ' What are they doin'
there?' says I. SeUing things,' says he. 'I
want a cup f tea mys I, ' but I'm not goin' to
pay sixpence to go in and get it.' ' Oh,' he says,

..iii^ 1
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* (hey give refredunent away tot nothing to such
M yon.' So in I went—**

" Jut 80," ont in Mr Daahwood. " See here—
when are yon going baok to town? "

'* By the half-past five train."
" Are yoQ in a hurry to get baok? "

"Faith, and I am. I've done my business
unre, and I've more business to do in town."
" Look here," said Bobby, " I've been thinking

you're just the man who might help me. I want
to play this fellow French a triok."

*' Sure," said the other, " our minds are jumpin*.
A triok? Why, that's the game I'm after myself."

" I was thinking," said Bobby, " of rotting him
by sending him a telegram from town to teU him
to come up at once as some rektion was ill.

Hie only thing is, I don't know if he has any
relations in town."

"That's no use," said Giveen. "You leave
me to play him a triok. See here—"

" Yes? "

" 1%e chap's rotten with debt."
" Debt I Why, I thought he was a rich man.

'

"Riohl He's as poor as Brian OXynn. And,
look here—he's down here in hiding."

"HkUng?"
" Ay—hiding from the bailifb."

" Qood heavens I " cJed Bobby. " Why. every-
one here thinks he's a great swell."

"He's run away from Ireland, him and his horses,

and done it so ekvorly that no <»ie ^^^-ti whae
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he's gone to; bnt I've found out. It's the truth
I'm telling you. WeU now, see here. He owed
a ohap in London no end oi money; the chap's
name is Lewis, and Lewis sent a man to Frenoh's
house over in Ireland to take possession. Ham-
mering away at the house door the man was,
and it empty. Well, I got an inkling from a letter

that Michael French himself, and his daughter
and his governess and his horses, were down here,
and here I've come to find out; and here he is,

and it's to-morrow morning I'm going to see
Lewis, and it's to-morrow night the bailiffs wUl
be in at French's."

" Gloats I
" cried Bobby. " Oh, this is too much

of a good thing all at oncet Why, it will crack
French up and ruin him I All the people here will
cut aim. He'll be done for, utterly done fori

"

" Hell get such a twisting he'll never get over
it," said Qiveen. " It'll mean pretty nigh the
workhouse for him and his brat. Cocking her
up with a govemew! And, uee here—"

" Yes? "

" That governess is all me eye."
Mr Oiveen accompanied this cryptic remark

with a wink that spoke volumes of libel and
lander, and Mr Dashwood rose from his seat and
executed a double-shulBe on the bar-room floor.

'• What are you doing? " asked Qiveen.
"Doing? I feel as if I was going to buntl

To think of getting even with that maal Sea
h«e, you must eome up to town and dine with me."
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"Sure, with the greatest pleasure. But I

haven't the honour of knowhig your name yet.

Me name's Giveen."

"And mine's Smith. Where are you staying

in town? "

"I'm staying at Swan's Temperance Hote],

in the Strand."

Mr Dashwood looked at his watch.
" It wants ten minutes to five. We may as well

get to the station. Have another drink? "

" WeU, I don't mind if I do," said Mr Giveen,

who worked on a fixed principle of never refusing

anything he could get for nothing.

Bobby Dashwood called for more ginger-beer,

which his companion consumed ; then they started

for the station.

The only plan Mr Dashwood had in his mind
for the moment was to cling to his companion.

If the worst came to the worst he would, at lc»8t

have the satisfaction of kicking the traitor

into the street out of Lewis's office, where he

determined to accompany him. But he felt dimly

there was a chance between this and to-morrow

morning of doing something to save French.

If Giveen had only been a drinker the path

would have been clearer. The man who gets

jolly has ahnrays soft spots one can work on.

But Mr Giveen had no soft spots. He was soft

all over, with hard q^ts in him here and there;

and the haidest of all these spots was his hatred

crfJgVench.
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MISS HXTOHIK

Mb Dabhwood, piloting his undesirable oom-
psnion, led the way to the station, where they
Mviyed ten minutes before the train was due.
He had seiT^n pounds, the remains of the twelve

pounds he had won at the Bridge Ciui •»nd he
thanked fervently the powers above that im had
the money about his person. To have left Mr
Oiveen whilst he rushed back to The Ifartens for
the sinews of war would have been a highly
dwgerous prooeeding. He felt intuitively that
Oiveen was one of those people who, incapable of
trust, have no trust in others, and that once this
gentleman's suspicions were aroused the affair
would be hopeless.

Above Bobby's intense desire to save French
and thwart his enemy was the desire to shine in
the eyes of Violet Grimshaw; to execule some
stroke of /tnesse, to trump the ace that Pate had
suddenly laid lown on the card-table on which
Pwnoh was playing the greatest game of his life.

And he had not a trump card to his knowledge
The train oaifie steaming in. diigofgiid a lew

pMBSogers, rsoeived scnne baskeU of ooutftry
Q 149

'
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produoe, and eteamed out again, with Mr Dash-
wood and hJa antagonist seated opposite to one

another in a third-olass smoking carriage.

Dashwood was by no means an " intellectual,"

yet before they reached Victoria the tinintellec-

tuaUty of Mr Oiveen had reduced him from a

conditi(m of mild wonder to pure amazement.
An animal of the meanest description would have
been a far jnefarable companion to this gentleman
from over the water, childish without the charm
of chUdhood, ignorant and Uttlo-minded.

As Mr Dashwood stepped out of the carriage at

Victoria h^ saw, amidst the crowd on the platform,

a figure and a face that he knew.

A tall girl, with red hair and a good-k)oking

but rather masculine face, dressed in a tailor-

made gown of blue serge, and wearing pince-nez.

That was the apparition that brou^^t Mr Dash-

wood to a pause and caused him for a moment to

forget Mr Oiveen.

It was Miss Hitohen, the high-minded-girl with

the latch-key, the student oi Eugenics and
Sociology, the lady who, in a moment of mental
aberration, had engaged herself to Mr Dashwood,
and who, after recovering her senses, had disen-

gaged herself, much to Mr Daahwood's relief.

She was evidently looking for some fri«id expected

but not arrived. For a moment Mr I^tshwood

paused. He had never k>ved Miss Hitohen, but he

had always feh a profound raq>eot for her intellect

•od grasp ol things. In his present quandary,
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ijdt^ French's fate literaUy in his h«ids. «id with

fa^^^^HitohenoameasalighttoamSin

wIirC~^^!^ ^ "^^^ I" ^-ot. the last

^^^"^^"^ »^ said to him were crfanature almost prophetic. "Bobby," die said

J.^ZnTT'H'^''' ^^*' ««*• y^« ^*oT;scrape and I can help you. let me know, for vou

Z^T '""^ •^'*/>^,»-y ^»^»tgeu Intoscr^^'t^lt
only women can help a man out of."

tn ni;n*
'"" "1* nioment." said Mr DashwoodtoMrGiveen. Then, pushing throuirh the o«,»^he touched Miss Hitehen lighUyTZJ^,

""'^'

She turned.
•• Bobbyl

"

teli7'Tsa^ TI^IJ"^ *" ^ y^"-^« «•»'*

you see that feUow in grey tweed ^th^r* .?^
•n-I don't krK>w wha^"

' * '"
'"^

" ^iTihe'lln^.f
*'^""' »"'"« ^*^ <^«-««>.« ne cne man m the scrape? "

^ iH^ US to the Albaiv, «d I.U^;^^th«», Md we can speak about the thimr hJS
• gentkman tod aU that, but he*. .ShSv^•ad the whole thing i. mort o«rio«"^ "^
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** Tes " said MisB Hitohen. ** I oame here to

meet a girl, bat she ham't turned up. If I can

he^ yon in any way I'm willing."

" Well, then, I*U introduce you to him, and I

wish you'd study him on the way to the Albany.

I can't teQ you the importance of all this till we

have a moment together alone."

Mr Daahwood left his companion and made

throu|^ the crowd towards Mr Qiyeen.
** I say," said Mr Dashwood, " I've just met a

lady friend, a most charming girl, and she wants

to be introduced to you."
" Sure, with pleasure," replied the lady-killer.

** Well, come along then."

He led him by the arm towards where the girl

was standing, and effected the introduction.

" Now," said he, " as you say you are going

in my direction, if the presence of myself and my
friend Qiveen here will not bore you, may I ask

you to take a seat in my cab?
"

" Oh, you won't bore me," replied Miss Hitchen,

who, with a searching glance, had taken in the

face, form and bearing of Oiveen, and who felt

for this new type of individual something of the

interest a naturalist feels on coming across a new

species of insect. " You'll amuse me."
** Faith, we'll try our best," said Mr Giveen,

whilst Bobby Dashwood went in search of a taxi-

oab. ** There's nothing like fun, is thereT And,

faitii, it's fun we've be^ having to-day, Mr

Smith and I—"
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"Mr Smith! » said Sfiu Hitohen, and then,
reoognisiiig in a flaah that the paeadonym was
part of some artless plan of Bobby's, " oh, yes.
Mi Smith. You mean my friend who has just
introduced us. And what have you been doing?
I mean, what did your fun consist of7

**

" Faith, it mostly consisted of a girl.**

" Yes? "

Mr Giyeen tilted his hat and scratched his head.
He did not shine as a conversationalist, and as
Miss Hitchen watched him something of disfavour
for this humorist with the shifty manner of a self-

conscious child stole into her mind.
" Yes? ** said Miss Hitchen.

II
I beg your pardon? " said Mr Giveen.

" You were saying something about a girl."
" Oh, ay, it was a girl down at a place in the

country, and, faith, by the same token, she was
old enough to be my aunt. It was a baEaar."

" Yes? "

" And she was selling tea behind a counter, and
up I went, and * What can I serve you with? *

ays she. * A cup of tea,* says I, * and a bun.'

"

*• How funny ! What did she reply? "

" Faith, I forget—but the next she says to me,
' One and sixpence,' she says."

" Yes? "

"One and sixpence I " suddenly burst out Mr
Giveen. "Why, you might have knocked me
down with a feather. And I put me hand into
m» pookrti, and ' Here's sixpence for you,* says I,
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* and that*8 tiqypeiMje too much, but yon can keep
th6 change/ With that ahe caUed an old gentle-
man np with a red face, and then Mr Smith came
and took me by the ann, and out we went—"

" And the sizpenoe? '*

" Faith, I've got it still in me pocket.**
" How awfully amusing! But look, Mr Smith

has got us a cab. Thanks, no, I never take
gentlemen's anns; it is quite unnecessary."
They took their seats in the taad. Miss Hitohen

and Mr Dashwood m the back seat, Mr Giveen
sitting opposite to Miss Kitchen.
"The Albany, Piccadilly end," said Mr Df.fcn-

wood to the driver, and they started.

Before they had well cleared the precincts of
the station, Bfiss Hitchen was alive to the fact
that Mr Giveen was " making eyes at her," ogling
her. Mr Dashwood noted the same fact, and
with bis elbow touched his companion's arm a«
if to implore her patience. To have stopped
the taxi-cab and kicked Mr Giveen out of it would
have been apples of gold in pictures of silver to
Mr Dashwood, hut he controlled himself, contem-
plating Freiwh's possible salvation as a Buddhist
controls himself by contempla^Mig Nirvana.

.^t the Piccadilly end of the Albany the taxi-
caD drew up, and Miss Hitohen, who was on the
kerb side, alighted hurriedly. She stood on the
pavement waiting, wl fc Mr Dashwood paid the
driver ofiF, and then the hree entered the Albany.
Mr Daahwood's rooms were situated half-way up,
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(m the ri^t-haDd ode, and at the entraooe to
them he stopped and tnnied to Mr Oiveen.

**Wi]l yon come in and wait for me a few
minntee? MiBB Hitohen will ezoiue me if I ran
in for a moment with yon, to show yon the way.
You can sit and wait for me a few minutes whilst

I see Ifiss Hitohen into a oab. Gome, this is the
way." Mr Oiveen held oat his hand to the girl.

" It's Sony I am to have seen so little of you,"
said Mr Giveen, " bat, sare, if we have any look,

we may meet again."

"Yes, I suppose so," relied Miss Hitohen,
releasing her hand. " Good evening."

She waited.

In less than a minate and a half Mr Daahwood
reappeared.

"Bobby," said Miss Hitohen, as she turned
with him to the Vigo Street entrance, " I have
ffxrgiven you many things, but that Thing is too
much to be foigiven without a very complete
explanation. Do you know that it put its toe
on my foot in the oabf "

"Beast!" said Mr Dashwood. "Can you
imagine my fix, tied to it? I feel as if I were
going to burst. ^ Now, look here. Here's my
situation in a nutshell. I know a man called
French, the nicest feUow in the workl. He's
ahnost broken, but he has one thing left—a race-
horse. The horse is almost sure to win the City
and Suburban, atad if he does French will n^^Vg

• fortune. Well, French is training the harm

m
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down at Growanest in Suisez. Franoh owes a
money-lender named Lewis a lot of money, and
Lewis doesn't know where French is. If he knew
it he would send down a man to-morrow and
collar the horse. Do you see?

'*

" Yes."
" Qiveen is French's cousin."

"Poor Mr FrenchI"
" And he has a mortal hatred to French. He

has been hunting for his address for the last long
time, and he has found it. He went down to
Growsnest to-day to make sure. He strayed
into a bazaar that was going on there, and I met
him. He was acting like a cad, refusing to pay
for a cup of tea, and I froae on to him. Miss
Grimshaw, French's governess, pointed him out
to me, and told me who he was, and I froze on to
him. I said my name was Smith, and I told him
I hated French, and he unbosomed himself to me.

. Well, here's the position now. To-morrow
morning he's going down to Lewis the money-
lender, and is going to put Lewis on to French.
Now you see the position I'm in. For heaven's
sake, try and think of what's to be done."

" When Is the race? " asked Miss Hitohen
" On the fifteenth."

" Well, unless you murder him I don't see that
anything is to be done. If the race were to-
morrow or next day you might chloroform him,
or look him up in your rooms; but you can't
look a man up for fourteen days."
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^
He ought to be looked up for life," said Bobby.

IdiotI If I could only make the beast fcipay
I mjght do somethmg with him, but he drmks
nothing—only stone ginger-beer."

" Ah! " suddenly said Miss Hitchen, pausing.
** What is it? " asked Mr Dashwood.
"An idea."
" Yes? "

" Why not sequestrate him? "

" What's that? "

" Hide him away."
" Where on earth could I hide him? "

"Good gracious, Bobby, haven't you any
imagination?

"

-f J

" Not much," repUed the unfortunate Bobby.
I was never any good at working out things,

and now I'm so addled I can't think."
" WeU, now, listen to me. / don't want to be

accessory before the act in this business, and I
only make suggestions. Tell me, do you not
sometimes go duok-shootins?

"
•• Yes."

^
" Where doyou go? "

" Essex."

J^T ^*^ ^^ ^°^' because you have
several tmies told me, but I want you to answer
aU my queet«»s)>-where in Essex do you «o
duck-shooting?" ^ *

" Why, you know very well it's Flatmanh, down
nes* Oanvey Island.'*

" Where do you stay there? "
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** Unole James's hole of a cottage."
** Ib Uncle James* hole of a cottage ooonpied

now?"
"No."
" No one lives near it?

"

" Not within six mike."
" Good. Can you drive a motor car?

"

** Should think so!"
** And hire one?

"

" Yes, I've got Uck at Simpson's. Oh, by Jove

!

I see what yon mean !
"

** I'm glad you do; otherwise I would have
fancied tiu^ your mental nght was defective."

" I Me what you mean! But, look here—if I

got him down there, how would I feed the beast

and keep him hid?
"

" Biscuits and tinned meat can be bought, and
enough for a fortnight wouldn't cost more than,

say, three or four pounds."
" And there's a well there, so we'd have plenty

of water," said Mr Dashwood. " I say, you are

a ripper! I'd never have thought ot all

that."

" Would Simpson, or whoever he is, let you hire

a car for a fortnight?
"

" 'Course he would. I always pay up my bills,

though he has to wait sometimes; but I paid him
my last bill a mouth ago."

" Where is his place?
"

** Just dose here, in R^ent Sta*eet."

"Now, another thing-~oan yon imagine what
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H woold be to lire for a fortnight alone in a cot-
tage with a person like that acting as his gaoler*

"
" Oh, Lord! " said Bobby, " you think <rf every-

^ng! No, I can't, but I'U do it to saye

" Bobby," said Miss Hitchen.
" Yes? '»

" Do yon know what I've discovered? '*

"No."
"That I'm a fool."
" You a fool?

"

" Yes. I thought you were only an irresponsible
boy, but I Snd you're a man."
"Thanks-thanks," said Bobby. "Anyhow.

I'U try to be." ^ *

" You needn't thank me. Now, have you any
money?

"

^ j

" About five pounds."
Well, I'll lend you another five po-^w ,i No

I won't, but I'll buy the provisions rr v ,-;i; If I
left that to you yau'd forget the csisai i U.. \n
there plates and thmgs at the oottac* ?

'

" Lots."
^

" WeU now, hke a good boy, go at onco to
Sunpsons and order the car, and get back before
that animal takes it into his head to escape."

^^

Do you mean I ought to take him to-night? "
Of course I mean it."

'' Will I see you agam this evenhig? "

No; but you can write and teU me the result.Mme address. The provisions for your excuraioa
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will be nut to the Albany by ipeoial meMenger
within the how. And. I'll Bobby t

"

••Yea?"
" Do be artful. Say you are taking him out to

dinnerataoonntry-hoose. Onoe he's in the oar—

"

"Onoe he's in the car," said Bobby, "he'U
Btiok in it, or I'll smash him up. Oh, leavA him
to me. But I can never thank yon
What makes you so awfully oleyer?

"

" He squeeaed my foot," said Bfias Hitohen.

AMIil
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DBPOBTATIOK

BfB OiYiBK, left alone in Bfr Daahwood*! ohamben,
took a comfortable seat in an ann-chaiT and gaaed
around him.

He felt that he had fallen on his feet. ^le had
extracted two bottles of ginger-beer, some biscuits,

and a drive in a taxi-cab^m his new-foiumI friend

;

he ^n2M going to extract a dinner; he was about to
have his revenge on French. All these things

combined to cast him into a pleasant and amused
tale of mind, and he looked with satisfaction at
all the evidences of well-bdng around >»<«

Then he got up and began a circuit of the room,
kicking at the prints on the wall, examining his
qpn face in the looking-glass, touching the boxing-
gloves and foils. Then he examined the writing-
table. Fortunately there were no letters with Bfr
Daahwood's name on them, and when he had
turned over the books and taken another peep at
himself in the glass he resumed his seat and pie-
mtly fell into a dote which deepened into slumber.
He had slept like this for some three-quarters

of an hour, when he was awakened by the entry
of his new friend.

a6i
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"WeU,"MiidBobby,inaoheMfnlvoloe. "How

•» you getting along? Been asleep, hey? Now,
look here, I want yon to oome out to dinner wibh
me »»

" Right you are," said Mr Giveen, rubbing hig
eyes. "I'm with you—hay yowl I'm half
moidhered with all me travelling. And what's
become of Miss What's-her-name? "

" She- -oh, we're going to meet her at dinner.
She's gone on in her motor car."

" So she keeps a motor oar, does she? " said Mr
Giveen, rising and pulling down his waistcoat.
"Ratherl She keeps two. Why, she has

hatf-armillion of money of her own. And look
here," said the artful Bobby, " I'm only taking
yon to dinner with her on one condition."

" And what's tnat? "

Well, I'm ratiier sweet on her myself, do you

" Oh I faith, you may trust me," said Bfr Giveen,
in high good spirits. " I'm not a marrying man,
or I'd have bera snapped up 3rears ago, musha!
But oughtn't I to go back to me hotel for a black
coat?"

" Oh, you won't want any black coats where
we're going to," said Bobby, with grim jocularity.

"They are most unconventional people. But,
maybe, you'd Uke to wash your hands. This is

my bedroom."

He ushered his guest into the bedroom and left

him thtre. When he returned to the sitting-room
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hm foondRolMrt wattinf for himwitli theaimonnoe-
ment thatMme pwoeb luul oome.

" Let'a ne them," Mid Mr Daahwood.
Four laige brown paper paroeb irefe on the floor

of the landing: they had jvmt arrived from
Thompaon'i, the big Italian warehouse in Beoent
Street.

"That's right," sai Bobby. "I'm taking
them down to a plaoe. And see here, Robert, I
may be away a few days. I've got a oar coming

;

it will be at the Vigo Street entrance in a few
minutes. Just keep a lookout for it and let me
know when it arrives."

" Yes, sir. Shall I pack you some things? "
" Yes; shove a few things into a bag—enough

for a week—and stow the bag and these paroels
in the back of the oar when it comes."
Twenty minutes later, to Mr Daahwood and his

companion H>PMr«d Robert with the announce-
ment that the oar was in madiufs.
Bobby ted the way to the Vigo Street entrance,

where, drawn up at the kerb, stood a forty-horse
power Daimler oar with lamps lit.

Bobby ktoked at this formidable k>oomotive
with an appreciative eye, and the chauffeur ssot
with it by Simpson getting down, he mounted
and took the stewing pillar. Oiveen, innocent
of danger as a lamb entering the yard of the
butcher, got in and took his seat beside Mr Daah.
wood.

^^
"Rightl"sakl Bobby.
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He badced into Cork Street, aiid then, taming

again into Vigo Street, paaaed into Regent Street.
" How far ia it, did yon aay, to Miaa Hitchen's? "

aaked Ifr Giveen.

" I didn't aay—bat it'a not far—«t leaat, with
thia oar. Are you uaed to motora? "

"No, faith, I've nerer driven in one before. And
are yoa aaed to driving them? "

"Oh, pretty wdl."
" Do yoa ever have aooidenta? "

"Acoidental Rather. That's half the fun.

The laat accident I had the oar turned turtle and
pinned the fellow that was with me under the

engine; the petrol spilt on him and a spark set it

on fire—"

"Good God!" said the horrified Giveen.
" Was he bomt? "

" Was who burnt? "

" The chap with the petrol on him."
" Burnt t Why, they gathered up his ashes in

a bucket. Didn'tyou read about it in the papers?

"

" No," said Mr Giveen; " I didn't."

They passed down the Strand; the night was
clear and warm for the time of the year—a fortun-

ate circumstance for BIr Givi^n, as he had no over-

coat. They passed up Fleet Street, by St Paul's,

and down Bishopsgate Street.

" Is it anywhere near here? " asked Giveen, as

they passed Whiteohapel Church and turned into

the old coaching road to Uford.
" Is what near here? " aaked Bobby.
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'* Hie place we're going to."
** Oh, it's about nxty or eighly miles.**
" Sixty or eighty mikel *'

" Yee—that's nothing to a oar like this. You
just see how I'm going to make her hum. I
haren't had a car like this to drive since I came
out of that beastly asylum place."

" I beg your pardon? " said Giveen, cold shivers
going up his back. " Did you say—did I under-
stand you to say—which asylum place was it did
you say? "

" Don't bother me with questions," replied Mr
Bashwood, " for when people talk to me when
I'm driving I'm sure to do somethmg wrong."
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THB LBTTKB

Whin Miss Grimshaw saw Bobby leading Mr
Oiyeen to the bazaar entrance she returned to

her duties with so distracted a mind that she sold

a seven-andHBixpenny tea-cloth to Mrs Passover,

the sanitary inspector's wife, for two-and-sis-

penoe, and was only conscious of the fact when she

was reminded of it by Miss Slimon, the presiding

genius of the stall.

On the pretext of a headache she released herself

at five o'clock and made directly for The Martens,

where she found Mr French smoking a cigar and

reading a novel, and utterly oblivious of the fact

that he had promised to attend the baeaar.
" What's up? " said French, putting his book

and reading glasooa down and staring at the girl,

whose face and manner were eloquent of news.
" He's come."
" Who? "

" Mr Giveen.'*

The owner oi Garryowen sprang to his feet.

"He's come, has he! Where is he? He's

oome, has he!—"
"Stop I" she said, half-frigbtened with the

a66
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hndty ot the ontraged French. " It mayn't
be 10 bad as you think. Mr Daahwood is with
him and is gdng to do what he can. There's nou» in Tiolenoe. Sit down and listen to me and
111 tell you all about it."

French sat down in the chair from which he had
just arisen. The animal fury which the idea of
Giveen excited in his mind might have given cause
to grave results had the image come within striking
distance; and Uttle blame to him. for here was
Ganyowen trained to a turn. Weeks and months of
care and the genius of Moriarty had brought the
colt to that point of perfection which leaves
nothing to be desired but the racing day. Only a
few days separated them from the supreme
moment when, if Fate were propitious, the black-
and-yellow colours of Drumgool would be carried
fiwt past the winning-post; the possibiUty of
winnmg a smaU fortune was ahnost becoming a
o«rtahity, and now, to thwart him of his dedre and
or^ple him for life, here came Dick Giveen.

But what took him into the baiaar? " asked
he, when the girl had finished her story

" ^videnc^, I believe," repUed Miss Grimshaw.
Just fancy, if he hadn't come in I He has comedown here, evidently, to make sure that you are

here. « be hadn't wandered into the baaaar he
might have found out what he wanted and gone
back to I^ndon without our knowing, and ttien
the next thmg would have been a man in dos-
seasion.'*

*^
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Firenoh rose up and paced the floor sereral

timeB without q)eakiiig, then he broke out

:

" I don*t see what Daahwood is to do with him

;

unless he murders him he'll never stop him from

going to Lewis and blowing the gaff. What's the

good of following him? Might as well leave him

alone; better to have it over at once and done

with. Well, let them do their worst, but they'll

never get the horse, for as sure as Lewis takes

poesession I'll shoot him."

"Shoot Mr Lewis?"

"No; the horse"

He strode out of the room, and by the back

entrance to the bungalow found the stable-yard.

Mcniarty was in the yard, completing a trap of

his own mvention; a thing simple as sin, fatal as

death, and artful as the mind of its maker. Miss

Grimshaw had spoken strongly to Mrs Driscoll

about the poaching. Catching rabbits and such

things might be excusable, said Miss Grimshaw,

but poaching sheep and eggs was indefensible.

It was robbery, in fact, and should it come to her

ears again she would inform Mr French. Stoutly

denying all knnwedge of the fact, Mrs Driscoll,

all the same, listened to the words of the governess

and conveyed them to Moriarty.

" Sheep? " said Moriarty, with a wink at his

informer. '' What sheep does she mane? "

" Faith, I 4uuDO, but she says she saw you and

Andy draggin' a sheep into the loose-box bo the

wan The Cat's in."
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** Oh, that onld beDrwetherl Sme, it was to

keep him from the oowld we pat him thero. And
it our fault if he committed suicide and killed

himself and skinned himself and hung himself

up in quarthers?
'*

All the same, from that day he paid no more
attention to the comfort of the sheep of the

neighbourhood, confining himself to smaller game.
" Moriarty," said Mr French, " Mr Giveen has

found out where we are. He's been down here

to-day, and it's all up with us."

"Faith, sorr," said Moriarty, "and I'm not

surprised. The only wonder to me is he didn't

find us out before."

" Well, he's found us out now, anyhow, and be
hanged to him. There's only one thing. Mr
Dashwood has got hold of him and is sticking to

him. Not tiiat I expect he'll do much good."

Moriarty, who had put his trap down on the

window-ledge of the kitchen, pursed his lips and
stood with one hand caressing his foxy chin.

" And where has Mr Dashwood got him, sorr?
"

asked he, after a moment's silence.

" I don't know."
" Be any chance, sorr, d'you think he's left the

place yetT For if he hasn't, and we could s£>eak

him fair and get him up here
—

"

" Yes? "

" Well, sorr, there's a loose-box beside the wan
The Cat's in."

" You maan we might look him up there? "
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" Yes, aorr."

" He'd never oome, and if he did he'd ahont the
place down."

" Paith, he'd he aUent enough, boit, wid a rope
gag in him."

^

" We couldn't keep him ten daya, and he'd have
a tearing action against iw—not that I'd care
about that. See here, Moriarty."

* Yes, sorr?
"

" Down with you to the village and station,
and if by any chance you see him with Mr Dash-
wood—well, b'gad, I'll do it. Get him up here;
tell him I want to see him. We may as well
try."

" Yes, sorr."

Moriarty went into the stables and slipped on
his jacket. An hour later he returned from the
village with the news that Mr Dashwood and the
strange gentleman had departed for London by
the five-o'clock train.

Early next morning with the letters arrived
a telegram that Mr Dashwood had despatched
the night before:

" Giveen safe."

Mr French, having read it, put on his dressing-
gown, and, crossing over to the door of Miss
Grimshaw's room, knocked and pushed the
envelope under the door.

I*

Read that," shouted Mr French.
" Goodl " came the girl's voice, when she had
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lead it. " I knew he'd do something. Oh, what
areUell**

At breakfast, with the open telegram oa the

table, they disooased it.

" It was handed in at Regent Street last night

at eight o*olook,'* said Was Grimshaw. " What,
I wonder, can he have done to him, or how can
he have got round him? *'

" I don't know what he's done to him," said

her companion, " but I know one thing, he'll

never get round him, and if he thinks he's talked

him over he'll find he's made a mistake."
" Well," said the girl, " whatever has happened

has happened. We have done our best, and if

we are beaten it won't be our faults. And there

is some satisfaction in that."

The day passed, bringing no news from Mr
Dashwood. The next day also passed without
news; but by the early post of the third day
arrived a letter.

The envelope was shabby and dirty, and the
address was written in pencil. Mr f^nch tore

the thing open, and read:

"Dbab Fbskoh,—I've bottled him; I'm
scribbling this with pencil as I have got no ink,

and I don't know how I will post it. Anyhow,
I'm writing it on the chance of finding some means
of doing so. I got Giveen up to my rooms in
town, and when I had him there I didn't in the
least know what to do with him. The beast haU»
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you. I got it all out of him by pretending you
were an enemy of mine. He told me straight
out that he was going to set Lewis on you, and,
upon my soul, there were moments on the journey
up to town when I could have flung him out of the
railway carriage. Anyhow, when I got him to
my rooms, a brilliant idea occurred to a friend of
mine,whom I consulted. I iiired a motorcar,bought
some provisions, got Giveen into it, and motored
him down here to a cottage which belongs to an
uncle of mine, and which he uses for duoknahooting.
" It's the most God-forsaken place in the world-

on the Essex coast, not a soul within miles; only
sea-gulls. Of course Givedn bucked coming
down, but only mildly. A happy thought
occurred to me, and I pretended to be slightly
bahny. I told him I was the King of Siam-^that
quieted him. He's dead certam he's in the grip
of a lunatic, and asks no questions. I make
him do the cooking, such as it is, and the washing-
up

; I never let him out of my sight for a moment,
and I sleep r.t night with my bed drawn across the
door. The whole thing is like what you'd read
of in ft book; but it's too awful for words. He
can talk about nothing, and we are living on
tinned meat and biscuits, and now my tobacco
la giving out. I'd ask you to send me some,
only I daren't, for if the postman came here
Giveen \?ould be sure to make a bid for freedom.

" Be sure I will stick to him like grim death,
ftnd give my kind regards to all at The Martens."
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French read this important dispatch to Miss
Orimshaw as they sat at breakfast, and the girl

listened with q)arkling eyes.
" I always hated motor cars," said she, when

he had finished, "but I'll never hear a word
against them again. Wasn't it clever of him!
And the cleverest thing in the whole business is

the King of Siam part, for if there's any bother
afterwards he can put the whole affair down to
a practical joke. There's only five days now to
the thirteenth. You are moving the horse to
Major Lawson's stables at Newmarket on the
thirteenth, aren't you? "

" I am," said French. " I had a letter from
him only yesterday asking after the colt. By
George, but I believe we'll pull the thine throuirh
after aU!

"

—^ «e

He rose from the table in high excitement;
went to the window and stood, jingling the keys
in his jKXjket and gazing at the view. It seem* d
to him that at last fortune was beginning to make
a way for him. A few days only separated him
from his goal. If Bobby Dashwood could only
keep Giveon " bottled " till the thkteenth, or even
the twelfth all would be well. Could he do this?
Time alone could answer that question.



CHAPTER XXVI

MARSHLAND AND SEA

It will be remembered that the night of the fifth

of April was the date of the kidnapping of Mr
Giveen. Early in the morning of the* sixth

Mt Dacfhwood awoke from his slumbers with a

start, looked around him, and remembered.

The cottage contained only two bedrooms
and a living-room. He had taken a bed the night

befort from one of the bedrooms and dragged

it in front of the living-room door, whicJ? waif

also the hall door. Here he had slept, literally

making a barrier of his body to the escape of

Giveen.

His first thought was of his prisoner, but he

was reassured as to his safety by loud snores

coming from the bedroom where he had deposited

him the night before. The morning refieotions

of Mr Dashwood, as he ^ay watching the mournful

dawn breaking through the diamond-paned

window, were not of the most cheerful desonotion.

In seizing the body of Mr Giveen and jibly

deporting it from London to Essex he had broken

the law. The fact that Giveen was an enemy of

French's, and about to do him a cruel injury,

274
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would, Mr Daahwood felt, weigh very little with
a jury should the said Giveen take an action

against him for wrongful imprisonment; and he
felt distinctly that Giveen, despite all his softness,

was just the man to take such a course. The
craft of Giveen was fully demonstrated hy the
way in which he had acted the night before.

Believing himself in the power of a lunatic, he
had adapted himself to the situation, feigning

uncoi\cem as a beetle feigns death. Besides
gloomy forebodings as to the ultimate issue of

his illegal proceedings, Mr Dashwood had to face
the immediate prospect of Giveen's close com-
panionship for ten days or so. But, as a set-off

to these undesirabilities, he had the pleasant
vision of French liberated from his difficulties,

Garryowen passing the winning-post with a beaten
favourite behind him, and last, but not least,

Violet Grimshaw's face when he told her all.

^ilivened by the thought of this, he sprang
out of bed, pulled the bed away from the door,
and opened it. The bleak morning had broken
fully now upon the marshlands and the sea; a
cold wind was blowing from the south-east, bend-
ing the wire grass and bringing with it the chilly

sound of small waves breaking on the shore;
electric white gulls were circling and cr3nng by
the distant searedge, and the marble-grey clouds
were running rapidly overhead.
He shut the door on this dismal prospect and

turned his attention to the fireplace.
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He remembered that the last time he was here

there was some coal and iSrewood in the little

out-house at the comer adjoining the shed under
whose shelter he had placed the oar. He went out
now, and, opening the out-house door, found
several hundredweight of coal stacked in a comer
of the shed, and a dozen or so bundles of firewood
by the coal; an old basket stood by the coal,

and filling this with fuel and sticks he returned
to the cottage.

Qiveen was still snoring, and Mr Dashwood,
who had no desire for his company, left him to his

slumbers whilst he proceeded to the business of

lighting the fire. Then he undid the package of

provisions and spread the contents on the dr^ser.
Tinned meat and biscuits formed the store—
notiiing else, unless we include two small jars

of oUves; and as Mr Dashwood looked at the
row of biscuit bags and tins he came to the con-
clusion that, however learned in Eugenics and
Sociology, Miss Hitohen was somehow deficient

in her knowledge of household maragement.
When he had untinned a tongue, put some biscuits

on a plate, and boiled some water, which, if you
drink it hot enoiigh and with your eyes shut,

you cannot distinguish from tea, he called his

oompanion, and they sat down to their cheerless

meal, Givoen amiable and even cheerful, seeming
to find nothing extraordinary in his position
but fencing with the subject whenever Bobby
brought the conversation in the direction of Slam,
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and, Mr Dashwood noted, with his eyeei ever

wandering to the door.

After breakfast he wrote the letter we have seen

to Mr French and put it in his pocket, with a view

to finding some means of sending it later; then

he took his charge out for a walk on the salt

marshes. After dinner, with an old pack of cards,

which he discovered in the dresser drawer, they

played beggar-my-neighbour, and dusk closed

on that terrible day and found them sitting,

without candles or lights of any sort, by the embers

of the fire, Mr Giveen still amiable and even mildly

cheerful.

Had he been obstreperous or quarrelsome,

had he even asked questions as to Bobby's inten-

tions, had he been irritable, the situation would
have been more bearable; but he sat uncannily

composed and amiable, and giving no hint of

diflsatisfaotion with his position and no sign of

revolt or evasion, with the exception of the tell-

tale wandering of his eye every now and then
towards the door.

Bobby's watch had run down, and Mx Giveen
had no timepiece, time being to him of no account,

and, at an indeterminable hour, Mr Dashwood,
yawning, dragged his bed to the door by the light

of the flickering fire, and his prisoner retired to
the bedroom ar*^, judging by the sound of snoring
that soon filled .e cottage, to sleep.

It was long past midnight when Mr Dashwood
WM aroused from sleep by cries from the night
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outside. The clouds had broken and a full moon
was osflting her light through the diamond panes
of the windows as, sitting up in bed, he strained
his ears to listen.

It was Giveen's voice, and Giveen was shouting
for help. He dragged the bed from the door,
opened the door, and without waiting to dress
rushed out into the night.

The cries were coming from the back of the
cottage. Running round, he came upon the object
of distress and the cause.

The front end of Mr Giveen was protruding from
the tiny window of the bedroom; this window
had possessed a bar across it, which bar the
prisoner, by a miracle of patience and dexterty,
had removed. He had got his head and one arm
and shoulder through, and there he was stuck.

" Help! " cried Mr Giveen. " I'm stuck."
"Try back," cried Bobby. "Don't push

forward or you'll be stuck worse. What made
you try to get out of that window, you
fool? It's not big enough for a child

back:*

"Back, is it I" cried the perspiring Orxveen.
" Back or front is all the same. I tell you, I'm
stuck for good. Helpl Murder I Thieves!"
"Come forward, then," cried Bobby, seizing

the free arm, " and shut that row. Now then,
all together. Push whilst I pull."

" Let up, or you'll have the arm off me," cried

the afflicted one. "Holy Mary! but you're
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murdering me! Go round to tha room and pull

at me legs if you want to pull. Maybe you'll

get me in, for, be the powers, you may pidl till

you're black but you'll nev^er get me out."
" Right," said Bobby.
He ran round, entered the bedroom, which

was in darkness owing to the occlusion of the

window, groped for the afiSicted one's legs, found
them, and pulled. Loud bellows from the night

outside was the only result. First he pulled face

fronting the window and with one foot against

the wall for purchase, then with his back to Giveen
and with one leg under each arm, pulling like a
horse in the shafts, he pulled.

"Good Lord!" said Mr Dashwood at last,

taking his seat on the bed and wiping the perspira-

tion from his brow. " / don't know what we're
to do with the bounder unless we pull the cottage
down.'*



CHAPTER XXVII

THE STOBY

On the morning of the tenth of April Mr French
awoke from a night of pleasant dreams to find
the sun shining broad and strong through the
window of his bedroom.
He had dreamt of the great race; he had seen in

a glorified vision the field sweeping round Tatten-
ham comer, Ganyowen a length ahead of the
favourite; he hai heard the roar of the crowd and
had been congratulated by all sorts of dream
people. The exhilaration of the vision clung to him
as he dressed and accompanied him as he break-
fasted.

Not a word had come frr»m Mr Dashwood since
the letter announcing the jotthng " of Giveen,
but no news in this case was good news.
Only three days now lay between him and the

eventful thirteenth, and if Dashwood could only
keep his prisoner safe fox- three days more all

would be well. The chance that Garryowen
mightn't win the race never even occurred to

French. He was certain ; and one of the reasons
0* his certainty was the opposition that Fate had
put in his way. He felt dimly that Fate would

aSo
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the 'xaminere, wid their book in their hands till

the last minit, and thim sort of chaps, says he,

always gets stuck, for their 'rithmetic gets jammed

in their Latin, and when they open their gobs to

spake their g'ography comes out when it's Greek

they ought to be answerin'. But you take the

boys that aise off before the 'xamination day,

says he, and they git through becase they're the

wise ones. Well, it's just the same wid a horse,

sorr; addle his legs wid over-thrainin' and you

do for him."
" He's a good starter, he's a good goer, and

he's got a jockey that knows him," said French,

as he watched the horses approaching. "And

the jockey's a lot."

" A lot, sorr! It's everything, be the powers!

Same as a wife to a man ; and whet is a wife, sorr,

to a man, if she's a decent wife, but a jockey

that brings him first past the winnin'-post if he's

got the go in him?
"

Mr French assented to this sage pronouncement

of Moriarty's and returned to the house in high

good spirits. He had just reached the verandah

when the sight of something coming up the path

made him catch his breath.

This something was a telegraph boy.

" French? " said the boy, presenting an en-

velope. Mr French tore it open.

" Giveen loose, clean got away, motoring down.

—^Dashwood."
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had escaped. The fight for fortane had been a

long one, va«t obstacles had been overcome-

wa« it Jl to end at the last moment in disaster?

When Miss Grimshaw entered the room she

fonnd Mr French seated at the table with the open

telegram before him. and at his side a glass of

whisky-and-water and a decanter.

" Read that," said he.

She took the message and read it with a con-

itriotion at the heart.
,,

" Well," said he, " what do you think of that?

Mii8 Grimshaw, before answering, took the

whisky decanter from the table and put it on the

side table. .. .,__ ,

" Oh, you needn't be afraid of me," said French.

" I'm too much at the end of my tether to care

very much what happens. Faith, I wouldn't

take the bother to get drunk."

" All the same," said the girl, " we must meet

this with as cool a head as possible. 'Motoring

down' " (she was reading the message). "Who does

he mean, I wonder? Of course he must mean

himself, because he evidently does not know where

Mr Giveen is or what he's doing. It was handed

in at Regent Street this morning at 9.16; received

here at 10 2. It is now nearly eleven—"

" Listen 1 " said French.

Sounds came very clearly up here from the

lower land, and the sound which had attracted

French's attention was the throb of a motor car

approaching along the station road.
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Moved by an identioal impulse they approached
the window leading on to the verandah. Mr
French opened it and they passed out.

They could see the car, a large touring car,

approaching slowly; there was only one individual
in it, and—" That's him! " said Miss Grimshaw,
forgetful of grammar, leaving the verandah and
taking the downhill path to the road.
French followed her and they reached the road

just as the car was coming to a halt. It was Mr
Da^wood m very truth, but a more different
edition of the joyous and irresponsible Bobby it

would be hard to imagine. His hat on the back
of his head exposed fully his face, grimy, unwashed
and weary. He had, altogether, the disreputable
appearance of a person who has been out all night,
and as he crawled out of the car, his movements
suggested old age or rheumatism.

" Something to eat I
" said Bobby, as he took

French's arm with his left hand and held out his
right to Miss Grimshaw. "I'm nearly done.
Giveen is loose, but I'll teU you it all when I get
up to the house. Thanks; may I lean on you?
The car will be all right here."

" Come along up," said French.
No word was said till Mr Dashwood was seated

in the sitting-room with a glass of whirity-and-
Boda in his hand.

"Oh,thi8isgoodI"Baidhe. "I haven't had
» drink since I don't know how long."
"Don't drink till you have had some food,"
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said the girl. " 111 get something for yoa at onoe.

There's a tin of tongue—

"

" Don't !" said Mr Dashwood. " Don't mention
tinned meat or biscuits to me! I've lived on them.
Oh, Lord! don't let me think of it!

"

" An egg? "

" Yes, an egg—anything but tinned meat. It's

almost as bad as Giveen."

In five minutes the egg was boiled, and half-an-

hour alter Mr Dashwood, young again, smoking
a pipe of French's, began his recital.

He told all we know : how he had " shanghaied
"

Mr Giveen, how that gentleman had tried to escape

and had stuck in the window. ** I pulled and
hauled," said Bobby, " but it was all no use, and,

upon my Sam, I thought it would be a business

of pulling the cottage down."
" How did you get him loose at lastT " asked

French. " And why the deuce didn't you leave

him stuck there till the race was oyerl You could

have fed him from the outside."

"Upon my soul, I never "^^hought of that!"
said Mr Dashwood. '* I felt I had to get him
free somehow, and then I thought of a patent

dodge. I'd heard of a chap lighting a fire of straw

under a horse that wouldn't go, and I knew the

only way to free the beggar was to make him use

all his exortions and even more; ao I got some
straw out of the outhouse place and made a big

wisp of it and lit it. Made a torch, you know.
' What are you ddng? ' he said. ' You wait and
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see,' I replied, and jabbed it in hb face. Ton
wouldn't belieye it, but he went in *pop' like

when you push a oork down into a bottle. Then
I ran round and secured him.

" Well, I pointed out to him next morning the
error of his wa3r8, and he promised to make no
more attempts to escape. ' Look here,* said I,

* IVe been pretending to you I was cracked.
I'm not. I just got you down here because I'm
a friend of French's and I don't want you to set

Lewis on him, and here you'll stay till I choose
to let you loose. It's as bad for me as you

—

worse, for you're a beastly slow companion.
Anyhow, here you are and here you'll stick till

I give you leave to go.' At that he b^an saying
that he had no enmity to you at all and that if

I'd only let him loose he'd go back to Ireland and
make no more trouble; but I told him straight

out I wouldn't trust him, and there the matter
ended. I had ^.itlen a letter to you, and I had
it in my pocket. A half-witted sort of boy came
round the place and I gave him the letter and
sixpence to poet it. Did you get it?

"

"We did."

" I felt when I gave him it like old Noah letting

the dove out of the ark, and then we settled down
to our tinned meat and biscuits—Oh, Lord! I
don't want to talk or think of it. We played
b^ar-my-neighbour with an old pack of carda.
Then my tobacco gave out. Oiveen didn't mind.
He was qi^te happy on the tin&ed meat, and he
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doein't smoke or drink ; and I had to go through
it all without complaining, and that waa the worst
of ilr—

"

" I think it was splendid of you! " said the jrirl

" Go on."
" Faith, and splendid is no word," said French.

" You're a friend in a million. Go on."
Fortified by these praises, the weary one ?on-

tinued his narrative.

" Well, day after day passed till I began, like

those chaps that get shipwrecked, to lose count of

time. I heard church bells ringing the day before
yesterday, for instance, and then I knew it was
Sunday somewhere, for it didn't seem Sunday or
any other day in that beastly cottage. Time
seemed to have stopped. You see, there were no
books there, no newspapers, nothing, and my
tobacco had given out ; and against all that misery
the tinned meat and biscuits began to stand out
in such high relief that meal-time became a horror.

Oh, Lord I don't let me talk about it I I want to
try and forget it.

" Well, things went on like that till it came to

yesterday, and I said to myself, * This can't go on
any longer, for I'm beginning to hear voices, and
the next thing will be I'll see things. Southend
is only ten or eleven miles away; it's a flat road
and there's the car outside. I'll lock Giveen up
in his room, make a dash for Southend in the car,

get some tobacco and a bottle of whisky and some
books and dart back again. I'll do the crhole
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thing in an hour or so, and it*i better to take the
risk than lose my reamn.* So I just told Giveen
I was very sorry but he'd have to aooommodate
himself to circumstances, and I got a fishing-line
of the uncle's and fastened his wrists behind his
back; then I fastened him with a rope and a
rolling bend knot to the iron bedstead in the bed-
room, told him I wouldn't be more than an hour
away, shut the door on him, jumped into the
oar and drove oflF. I got to Southend in record
time. I only ran over one hen, but I very nearly
had an old woman and a dog. I piled up with
sixpenny novels and comic papers at the first

book shop, got three bottles of Johnnie Walker,
half a pound of navy-cut and some matches, and
started back. It was half-past three when I left
Southend, and I hadn't gone more than two miles
when the oar came to a dead stop. I don't know
the • innards

' of a car. I only knew that the
thing had stopped, that I was nine miles from the
cottage, and that the car was right in the fair way
blocking the road. A butcher's cart came along
and the butcher got down and helped me to push
her out of the middle on to the side of the road.
He said he didn't know of any repairing shop or
blacksmith's nearer than Southend. I n-ked him
to lend me his horse to drag the car bacl South-
end, but he couldn't. Hehadhismeati^deUver,
but he said I'd be sure to find help before long as
there was a lot of traffic on the road. So off he
went and left me. I thought of learing the old
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car to k)ok after herself and going back to the

cottage on foot ; but I couldn't do that as I'd never

have been able to com -. back for her, end she's

worth eight or nine hundred. So I just sat in her

and smoked a pipe emd waited. I tell you I was
in a stew, for I didn't know if I'd made the fishing-

line too tight for Giveen's wrists, and if they

swelled mortification or goooness knows what
might have come on; and I began to think of

having to support him for life if his hands had to

be out off; and then I began to think that maybe
he mi^t die of it and I'd be hanged for murder
or gaoled for life.

" Presently a big touring car came along with

a young fellow and a chauffeur in it, and I signalled

them to stop, and it pulled up, and who should

it be but Billy Bones I He's Lord St Ivel's second

son, you know; they call him Billy Bones because

they say he never eats anything else but grilled

bones at three o'clock in the morning. Last time

I'd seen him was at the Rag-Tag Club, in Cork

Street, at two o'clock of a Sunday morning, play-

ing bridge with one eye shut to see the pips on the

cards. Billy is one of those men who know every-

thing, and he knows all about the inside ot a motor

car—or thinks he does.

" • Hello,' said BiUy, • what's up? »

*' I told him, and he hopped out of his car and

said he'd have everything right in a minute. He
got out his repairing tools, whipped off his coat

and got right under the cor with his toob, lying
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on his back in the ritust of the road—he's one of

those fellows w' don't care what they do. I

could hear him under the car, and he seemed
taking the whole thing to pieces; you could hear
the nuts coming out and the pipes being unscrewed
and the petrol escaping. He was stuck under
there for half-an-hour or so, and then he came out,

looking like a sweep, and he said it was all right

and I only had to start her. But she wouldn't
start.

"He got under her again and spent euiother

half-hour tinkering at her, and then he came out
and said it was all right this time and told m'^ "^o

start her. I started her, but she wouldn't Du'tge.

Then Billy told his chauffeur to see what he couli^

do, and the chauff didn't get unaer the c..: he v
examined the petrol supply business and m aoou .

sixteen seconds she was all right. 'I though^
I'd done it,' said Billy, putting on his coat.
" There was an hour clean gone and, I tell you,

if I came fast to Southend I fl 'v going back. I

got her under the shed and went to the cottage.
As soon as I went in I saw something was wrong,
for the bedroom door was open. I looked into
the bedroom and Giveen was gone."

" Bad cess to him! " said French, who had been
following the raconteur with deep interest.

" I went to the door and looked around," said
Mr Dashwood, '* and then I saw, far away on the
road, the idiot chap that had taken my letter.

He must have come to the cottage looking after
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more sixpences and let Giyeen loose. It was now
getting on for five, and the dusk was closing in.
I rushed to the car, got her out of the shed, and
started off on the London road. You see, I knew
he hadn't taken the Southend road, or I'd have
met him, and there was nowhere else for him to go
unless he'd taken to themarshesorgone into the sea.

I turned the car so sharp from the by road
into the Londoi. -oad that I nearly upset her, and
then I let her loose. I had a chapter of accidents,
for my hat blew off and I had to stop and get it.

Three children were making mud pies in the middle
of the way right before a cottage, and I as nearly
as possible made hash of ^hem; a feUow left the
. ottage and chivied me half-a-mile, and took a
short cut where the road bent like a hairpin, and
as nearly as possible nailed me. He wanted to
get my number, I suppose—but he didn't. Then
I remembered that I ought to have my lamps Ut;
it was getting on for an hour after sundown, and
those police on the country roads don't mind
swearing to ten minutes. I wouldn't have minded
if it had been an ordinary affair, but it wasn't by
any means, and I didn't want to be summonsed,
or else I couldn't swear an alibi if Giveen took an
action against me for kidnapping him. So I
stopped the car and got down and ht the lamps."
Mr Dashwood paused.
" Yee? " said his listeners.

. "Only for that piece of confounded foolish
carefulness I'd have collared Giveen."
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Mi French swallowed hastily, as if he were

swallowing down something unpleasant, then

—

" Go on," he said.

"Think of itl " said Mr Dashwood. "I've

always taken chances and come out all right, and

the first time I'm careful, there I go and spoil

everything. Isn't it enough to make a fellow

cuss?
"

" It is," said French, " and it's just the same

way with me. But go on."
" I got the blessed old lamps alight," said Bobby,

" and the blessed old car going, and I'd gone

scarcely half-a-mile when I saw before me, after

I'd rounded a bend of the road, a cart going full

speed. It was one of those gipsy sort of carts that

fellows hawk chickens and things about in, harness

half string and an old horse like a scarecrow to

look at, but like a steam engine to go. There

were two men in the cart and one was Giveen.

Though it was pretty dusk I could tell him, for he'd

taken his hat off and his bald head shone like a

stone. He'd evidently met the cart and paid the

man for a lift.

" ' Now,' said I to myself, slowing down a bit

so that I could think, ' what am I to do? If I

try to seize him by force the fellow he's with will

help him to resist, maybe, and if he doesn't he's

sure to tell about the affair at the next village

and I'll have the poUce on to me. I know—

a

smash-up is the only thing. I'll ram them full

speed and damn the damage. I stand as good a
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olu^ce to be faUed as eittier of them. K Giyeenw failed or the sweep he's with. weU. it's the
fortune of war; rf none of us are failed I'U sit onGiveen s head and send the ottier Johnnie for help

;

then whilst he's gone, I'U nobble Giyeen and drLhim back to the cottage, across country this timeand leave the old motor to look after herself ' " '

"Did you reaUy intend to do that? ''
asked

Violet Gnmshaw, looking at Bobby with a mixture
of wonder and admiration.

and what does she do but stop dead and shoot meon to h«r bonnet! "

'• Did Giveen see you? " asked French.
No; he never looked back once, and he and

the old cart he was in vanished in the dusk Itwas when I got down to light the himps that some-tW happened to the machinery. I must have
puUed up too sharp, for I heard something go in

t wr?."'**''''^"-
Anyhow, I™ done

iZi
,^^"' ^^^'^ ™ nothing for me to do but

look for help, and at last I got a farmer chap tohue me two horses to drag the old rattle-trap

It? At Southend I found a motor repairing shop.
the only one m the town, and the mechiSc who
did the repamng out with a car that wouldn't
be back tm midmght. So I paid for the horsesand sent them oflf, and got a bed for ttie night.
Well, to cut It short, I was up at six this momkg
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got tiie car mended in less than a quarter of an hour,

and back I went to London full speed. But the

repahrs and the horse hire and the bed had taken

all my money, and I had only sixpence in my
pocket; and I hadn't eaten for I don't know how
long. I stopped at a village on the way and had
a drink of water at a pump. 'Never mind/ I

said to myself. ' When I get to the Albany I can

borrow something from Robert '—he's my servant,

you know. But when I got to the Albany Robert

wasn't there and my rooms were locked up. You
see, he thought I wasn't coming back for some
time, and I alwajrs send him a wire the day before

I come. It was just nine o'clock and I was as

hungry as ai^hing, but I was in such a tearing

rage that I nev^ though i^ of borrowing money
from anyone, as I might have done. Sixpence
is no use for food in the West End, so I sent you
a wire with it, got some more petrol at Simpson's

and came down here full speed."

French got up and took Mr Dashwood's hand
and shook it.

" If I live to be five hundred," said the emotional
French, " I'll never forget this to you."
"Rubbish!" said Bobby. "It was nothing.

I—^I enjoyed it—at least, part of it. Anyhow,
I'd do it over again to-morrow for the excitement
of the thing."

"/ think," said Miss Grimshaw, speaking as
though she were criticising some work of art,
*' that the finest part of the whole thing was your

j,^-
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determination to run into the cart at fuU speed
and smaah it up. I suppoee it was wicked, but
it was fine."

" See here," said Mr Dashwood, anxious to turn
away praise from himself, " what we have to think
of now is Giveen. What's to^y? The tenth
isn't It? WeU, he'U see that man Lewis toHiav'
as sure as nuts."

•^'

" K he does." said French. « Lewis wiU hav^ a
bajJiff here to-morrow and I'll be done for."

•' I'm not so sure of that." said Mr Dashwood.
" How do you mean? "

" I've been thinldng the thing out on the way

bS'» ^ ^^ ^""^ * ^^^ ^' ^**'^ ""^^P* *^®

" Sure. I've got nothing to corrupt him with »
said French. " Money's the only thing to corrupt
a man with . II haven't any."

" We might offer him a percentage of the profits
If he U just shut his eyes and let us take the horse
to Epsom." said Mr Dashwood. "We don't
want to run away with the horse; we only want
a loan of him for the race."

^^

" That's not a bad idea." said Miss Grimshaw
If the man has any sporting instincts," said

Mr Dashwood. "it ought to be easy enough.
Oriye ^ a few glasses of whisky and get him
jolly, aiid the thing's done."

"Faith, and it's not a bad idea after all"
said French. " I was thinking myself of gefctiiig
hold of the chap and making a prisoner of him
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in one of the loose-boxes, same as Moriarty
suggested for me to do with Giveen; but IVe
thought it over, and there's no use in it. It would
only mean that they'd stick me in prison and Lord
knows what. It would ruin me entirely. But if
we can get the chap to consent, that's a different
matter."

"Oh, yes, it would never do to make him a
prisoner," said the girl. "That would be a
common, brutal sort of thing to do. But if you
can persuade him just to let the horse run the race
It won't hurt the horse and it may make your
fortune-even that, I'm afraid, is scarcely right-
It's tampering with his conscience."

" But none of theee chaps have consciences,'*
said Bobby. " At least, none to speak of."

" Then of course," said Miss Grimshaw, " you
can't tamper with them."



CHAPTER XXVni

A CONYEBT TO SOCIALISM

f t

Whin Bobby had Buffioiently rested himself

he took the oar to the inn at Orowsnest and put

it up, and then oame back to The Martens, where

a bed was made up for him, and where he slept

the sleep of the just for ten hours, reappearing

at half-past nine that night for some supper and

a pipe. Then he retired to rest and put another

ten hours of slumber behind him, awakening in

the morning a new man.

Nothing important oame by the post, only a

few oiroulars and a post-oard efihisively thanking

Miss Orimshaw for some flowers which she had

sent to a female friend. As the day wore on, and

as nothing appeared in the form of a bailiff, the

hopes of the party rose steadily. Mr Dashwood
had suggested that the horse should be taken

right away to Epsom, but Frenoh was too old

a practitioner to make suoh a false move as that.

For if a bailiff arrived and found the horse gone it

would be the easiest thing in the world to track

him. You oannot entrain a raoe-horse without

the faot being known. Even if he were ridden

up to London a telegram would have to be sent

on to get a horae-box for the Joiffney to Epsom.
298
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Thro wa. nothing to b« *MM but w»it ««1 tn»t

Mm. nwnJng of the twelfth broke fair and

wejther-of baihft. French had nude ,n hi.«»ngement. fopmoving the hon» on themomw
tr'^t^"™ *".'* '*'"''*' *o "» >0.18 trainfr^ CPowmert, aho to the London train for
Bp«.ni,tbat.t.rtedatl.»«. In le* than twenty.
f«rl»„,.nowthehor«wouldbeoutofa3t
"djbe day^Jter-the^y^after-to-mortow wa.

Ganyowm wa. not oren mentioned in the bet.
ttogB.ta. Whit. Moth wa.fayo«rit,,vJSS«i
•«««»d favonrite; after VodU yon u^)^
re«J .noh ntt.e. a._yo„, f,o,y wilTbut nit

b« Englirii Md CSontinontal betting ag«,t. did

reckoned that when the flag feU he wo^d.t««l to win rixty thon«nd pound,, anTtt^thought of thi,. when it came onX n^ZrA"" "^ ""* ' "- «"- ^^'o^
jaey were all .ittteg at luncheon to-day, «rimeny enough for the moment. whenT t«o^
c«n.tothedoorandNor.henui,r

""^

to ai^;*"'
"" '"^- •'

'"«••• • »» w«t.

rnmb half roeo from the table.
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" A manT "

"Yee, sir. He oame round be the kitchen

way, and ' What are yia doin* in me yard T * says

1^ Driscoll. ' Is your maather inT ' sajrs he.

* If he is, tell him a person wants to see him.'

"

French, without a word, rose and left the room.
'* He's oomel " said Bobby, putting down his

knife and fork.

"It sounds like it," said the girl. "But it

may be only a tradesman."
" Shall I go out and listen at the kite} dn door? "

asked Effie, half sUpping from her chair.

" No," said Miss Grimshaw, " sit still. You are

too fond of listening at doors; and only for you,

you naughty child—" She checked herself . Oniy

for ££?e and hermisohievous letter they might have

been in security now and not threatened like this.

" Only for me, what? " asked E£Be.

Miss Grimshaw had no time to reply, for at that

moment Mr French re-entered the room. His

face was flushed; he shut the door, and then,

"May the divil fly away with Dick Giveen!
"

he said. "He's got me at last, confound and

d him! It's the baiUff."

"Oh, Lord I "said Bobby.
" What's he like? " aaked Miss Grimshaw the

practical.

" Like! ' cried French. " He's like a chap you

see in a nightmare—white as tallow and no legs

to him, and he's going out now to inspect the

horses. Mark you, that chap's no use to us; he's
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one of the whey-faced type, and he's not got the
heart in him to help us."
" What is his name? " aaked the girl.

" Piper," repUed French, pouring himself out
some whisky.

" Well," she said, " wait here, both of you; one
never knows what one can do till one tries."
She left the room hurrie '1y and sought the

stable-yard, where she found jloriarty.
"Moriarty," she said, "the baiUflf has come,

*nd he's just going to look at the horses. Be
ture and whatever you do be civil to him."

" Ids, miss," replied Moriarty.
" Tell Andy the same."
" Yes, miss."

" Fm going round to the kitchen now to brin«
mm." ^

" Yes, miss."

She left the stable-yard and sought the kitchen
Seated in the kitchen, hat in hand, was an in^
dividual of unoe^r.Jn age. French's description
hit him off to a T. Pale-faced, scanty-haired
with a trace of side whiskers, he had about him
a suggestion of aggressivcuess and a suggestion
of weakness very disheartening to his newbeholder

'^^I'lr r'^"'
"°^^*^ "P°° ^^ w "he entered. '

Mr Piper, I beUeve? " said Violet, speakimr
in a hurried and offhand and friendly manned
I have come round to take you to see the horses'But have you had any luncheon? "

"Yes,thankyou," saidMr Piper, risingto his fart.
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" May I not get you a glass of wine or something

after your journey? "

" No, thank you. I never touch liquor," said
Mr Piper.

" OhI—well, then, will you follow me? "

She led the way io the stables round by the
kitchen entrance. All this was French's duty
if anyone's, but the girl would not trust him;
she determined to show Mr Piper that the horses
were safe, treat him as civilly aa possible, and try
to gauge his corruptibility in the process.

" You know, I suppooe, that this is a hired
house," said she, aa she led theway, "and that there
is nothing here belonging to Mr French but the
horses?

"

" Yes," said Mr Piper. '" I asked at the station

about that, although my instructions mainly
concerned the horses. House and furniture

belong to Mr Emmanuel Ibbetson. Still,"

concluded he, " I must attend to it that nothing
is moved from here—neither stick nor stone-
till further orders."

" If Mr Ibbetson wanted to take his furniture

away," said MissGrimshaw, almost losingcommand
of her temper, *' I don't think you could stop him."

"That's not the question at isha," replied

Mr Piper. " I'm thinking of French."
" You mean, I presume, Mr French."
" Precisely."

" Moriarty," said Miss Orimshaw, " show this—
man th« horseB."
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Moriarty opened the upper door of a loose-box
and The Cat thrust her evil head out. The Cat,
by Isonomy II. out of Exprew, would have won
her owner much money only for her temper;
she had a fleering eye. The Cat's under-lip and
the cook of her ears were the two points you
noticed at close quarters, till she nobbled you
and took a piece out of your arm, or let fly and, to
use the hinguage of Moriarty, "kicked you to
flinders."

" Look outl " yelled Moriarty. He wasn't a
moment too soon, for in another second The Cat
would have had the bailiff.

Piper stepped back and wiped his forehead with
ais sleeve. To be snapped at by a horse is not
a pleasant experience.

" It's only her play," said Moriarty, " but don't
you ever open the door of the box be yourself,
for, b^ad, if she once got a hoult of you it's into
the box she'd have you, over the dure top, and
after that, begorra, it id be all over but the funeral.
Here's tlie other horse."

He opened Garryowen's box.
Garryowen projected his lovely head and

expanded his nostrils at the stranger. Miss
Grimshaw looked from the horse to the bailiff,

and from the baiUff to the horse, contrasting the
two animals in her mind.

" Are these carriage horses? " asked Mr Piper
as Miss Grimshaw retired to the house leaving
him in chai;ge of Moriarty.
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" Carriage what? "

" Horses."
" Sure, where were you bom that you never

saw a race-horse? "

" If you arsk me where I was bom, I wa« bom
in Peokham," said Mr Piper, "and if yr arsk
me have I ever seen a race-horse, I am proud to
say I have not, nor a race meeting; and if you
arsk me what I'd do with jockeys and publicans
and all those who cormpt the people and take
honest men's wages out of their pocket—^I say,
if you arsk me what I'd do with them, I'd answer
you that I'd put them in a sack, and the sack in
the Thames."

"Faitht" said Moriarty, contemplating his
fJM-a-rw, "if I hadn't fallen into conversation
wid you I'd never have guessed there was so
much 'arsk' about you; but, faith, you're
right. It's the whisky and the horses that plays
the devil and all wid men. Now, I'd lay, from
your face, you'd never been dhrunk in your life."

I've never even tasted alcohol," said Piper.
"Neither alcohol nor tobacco has ever sullied

my mouth, nor shall it ever sully a child of mine."
" Have you any children? "

" No, I have not."
" That's a pity," said Moriarty, " for with such

a father they couldn't help tumin* out fine men.
May I ax are you a Liberal or a Conservative? "

" I'm a Socialist."

" The maather has tould me about thim," said
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Moriarty, olosiiig the door of Qanyowen's box
and taidng his seat on a bucket. " You're wan of

thim that b'layes every man is bom equal and we
should all share alike. D*you mane to tell me
that now? "

Mir Piper, led on to his favourite topic, expanded,
taking his seat on the edge of an old bin by the
stable door.

" So," said Moriarty, " thim's your opinions?
A big puddin*, and every man wid a plate and
spoon. And who, may I ax, is to make the
puddin', and who's to wash the plates?

"

Mr Piper explained that every man would help
to make the pudding, and every man would wash
his own plate.

•' And s'pose," said Moriarty, " one chap takes
a double helpin' before his turn, or cracks his
plate over another chap's head? "

Mr Piper explained that every man would be
equally ungreedy and equally well disposed to
his neighbour.

" And where are you going to get thim men? "

asked the tireless Moriarty. "And, see here,
they're not going to be all men, unless you smother
the women. And, droppin' the puddin', for the
sake of argument, and comin' to the question of
bunnets, d'you think one woman is going to be
content wid as good a bunnet as her next-door
neighbour and the same price? D'you think
Mrs Moriarty won't be sayin' to her husband,
* Mick, you blackguard, why don't you stir your

m
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stumps and make more money to buy jne a hat
and feather that'U squash Mrs Mooney's? ' And
Mick he'U say, * Sure, Norah, how'm I to make
more money when these Social chaps won't let
me earn more'n five pound a week?' And
what'U she say but 'Be d d to Socialism, I
want a blaain' big hat wid a feather twice as big as
Mrs Mooney's, and I'm goin' to get it—' "

" That's not the point at isha—

"

" Isha or not, you see here. You may plot and
plan and collar your masther's money and pay
it out all. round to the likes of yourself, but ^s
the winunen'll quare your pitch, for, begob, a
man may get rid of a master but he'll never get
rid of a mistress as long as the world rowls and
wather runs. TeU me," said Moriarty, with his
eyes examining Mr Piper's legs criticaUy ;md not
complimentarily, "tell me now—are you wan
of them chaps the masther spakes of who're
always boo-hooin' about the soldiers and bar
haain' about the sailors, and wishin' to live in
pace andoontintment, sittin' on your stams under
fig trees wid the figs droppin' into your open gobs?"
Mr Piperexplained thathewas a peacepartyman.
" I thought you was," said Moriarty, still with

his eyes fixed on his examinee's legs, " and, faith,

I'm almost converted meself to the cause whin
I ItxA at you. We had a man wanst, and he might
ha' been your twin brother, and he came down
to Qoyne, leoturin* on all thim things, and settin'

up to contist the seat in Parii'mint wid ould Mr
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Banrm'tonofliiohkiUinHaal. OuldMrBanin'ton
stud six fat four; he'd never missed a meet of the
hoon's for sixty years, *cept whin he was laid up
wid broken limbs or sittin' in Parli'mint. This chap
called ould Mr Barrin'ton his 'ponent, said he wps
wastin* the money of the people keepin' homi*s and
horses, and went on till wan day the boys got hold
of him—and d'ye know what they did to himT "

" No."

"Faith, they headed him up in a barrel and
rowled him into the river."

Moriarty, without another word, got up, left

Mr Piper to his meditations, and strode towards
the kitchen.

"Where'sthemasther? "askedMoriartyofNorah.
" In the sittin'-room," replied Norah.
He passed through the kitchen, crossed the little

hall and knocked at the sitting-room doOT.
" Come in," said French's voice, and he entered.
French, Miss Grimshaw and Bobby Dashwood

were seated about the room ; the men \^re smoking
and in arm-chairs ; Miss Grimshaw was at the table,
Bitting erect, with her elbows upon it. Her lips

were pursed, for they had been discussing Mr Piper.
"If you plaae, sorr," said Moriarty, when

French bade him speak, " I've been takin* the
size of that chap in the yard."

" And what do you thhik of him, Moriarty? "

"Faith, sorr, I'm thinkin' he was one of the
left overs whm they was makin' parr'ts, and the
divil thried to make a monkey of him, and spiled
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itmthebakin'. He's no uae at all, «ot, to be
talked over or talked under."

•' We couldn't bribe him, do you think?
No, Borr; he's not the man to take a bribe todo a decent turn. He's wan of those chaps that

*'*^^^^;t^i-whatd'youcall 'em,sorr?

"

" That's thim."
" Oh, Lord I " said Bobby.
"I thought he looked like it," siid Miss

Grimshaw.
^^

" ^»^ him! " said French. « I e;^u therewas somethmg wrong with the beast besides
white hver and Board School—"

« *; ^ y«« Plfe. sorr," aaid Moriarty. with a grin.
I ve had a long taJk wid him and he's conr^

«
"Hfo'>id French, staring at his henchman,
wnat s this you're saying? "

" I've come to b'lave, sorr, in sharin' and sharin'
alike. H you plaae, sorr, have you everythm' ready
for gettin' the horse away in the momin'?

'

Getting the horse away! " burst out French,
forgettmg Monart)y's conversion and everything
else m an outburst of rage. « How the chcke,^
do you thmk I'm to get him away with that beast
stuck here—"
"All the same, sorr." replied Moriarty. " if

fruu/*'^*
**^8' "^ "^^ y^"" ^on't find any

thrubble m the momin'. and not for some daji
afther, I'm thinkin'."

^
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" What do you propose to do? "

" If you place, aorr, I'd ntther just keep me
tongue shut in me head. It's not that I aren't
wirfiful to tell you, sorr, but it's the divil to spake
whin you're fishin'. Do you rimember, sorr,

young Mr James and his wife, whin they came to
Drumgool and went out fishin' the black water?
Him and she wid a luncheon basket and tame
minnows presarved in bottles of glycerin' and
the hoightof finerods and patenthucks and landin'-
nets, and groun' bate and the Lord knows all;
and you could hear thim chatterin' to wan another
haJf-a-mile away, and the wather thick wid fish.

And the divil a thing they caught in three days but
a crawbeen."

"Moriarty is right," said Miss Grimshaw,
who had a profound behef in the capacity of
Moriarty for doing the right thing just in the
right way, when the thing was a matter of
diplomacy.

" Look here, Moriarty," said French, " are you
thinking of making a prisoner of this chap? For
that won't do."

" No, sorr," said Moriarty, " I'm not."
" He doesn't drink."
" No, sorr."

" You're not going to bribe him? "

" No, sorr."

" Well, all I can say is, if you can find some other
means of putting him out of action you're a
oleveror man than I am."
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" If you'U just lave it to me, sorr, you may rest

contint."

French poured oat a glaes 0( whisky, which
Monarty swaUowed neat. Then, wipmg his
mouth with the back of hie hand, and aaluting the
company aaaembled, he left the room.
" He'U do it," burst out Mr Dashwood, who

seemed suddenly, and for the first time, to fuUy
comprehend the possibiHties and impossibilities
<H Moriarty.

" Faith." said French, " I believe he will. I've
never known Monarty fail yet. Upon my word
I haven't. Looking back now, I never remember
him not getting the better of any man he crossed
the foils with. Do you remember that blackguardM^ came to hamstring Garryowent And the
best of the matter is, he always does things in
such a way that the laugh is on his side, and the
law, begad' Do you remember that bailiflf he
drove to the old castle? WeU the law couldn't
have touched him for that. The man wanted to be
driven to my house, and that was my house
though I didn't live there."

" It's a man Uke Moriarty that comes over to
the States with a bundle under his arm," said
Miss Grimshaw. "One moment a poor exile
from Erin, standing on a shore that is lonely and
chiU, and the next day, to quote one of our poets,
he's • Alderman Mike introdjucin' a biU.' I wonder
why the Moriartys are so much nicer in their own
country."



CHAPTER XXIX

BON Qnt—HAL QRt

MoBiABTT, when he left his master, betook him
to the stables and his duties. Mr Piper had
vacated the stable-yard and was making a tour
of the premises, admiring the view from all points,
and quite on the alert for strategical moves.
He was by no manner of means a fool in his

profession; watchful as a stoat, unobtrusive,
when his mouth was closed, fitting into comers!
and unremarkable, he made an excellent bailiff.

He had always been a careful and saving man,
and his character had never been developed by
vice. What lay in the subliminal depths of Mr
Piper, Mr Piper himself could not say ; that unrest
laytherewas evidenced byhis sociaUstic tendencies.
He inhabited rooms at Balham or Brixton, I

forget which; he never swore, he never drank, he
never smoked or looked at the female population
of the British Islands with a view to matrimony
or the reverse. Hie only visible vice was careful-
ness, saving. The man was without a visible vice
and he had several visible virtues. It was this
fact that made the problem of him so interesting
and mide the attentive student of him pause to
arfc: " What makes him so beastly? "

311
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Tou know the man.
Moriarty, having watered the hones and seen

to them with the scrupulons attention of a nurse,
called Andy to him.
" Andy," said Moriarty, " did you see the chap

that's come to collar the horses? "

" Seen him? " said Andy, for once loquacious.
" Faith, I was near pitohforkin' him to h—1 as
he was standin* there afther you'd left him. Sure,
wasn't I Hstenin' to him—"
" Shut your head," said Moriarty, " and listen

to your betthers. Go fetch me a big truss of

straw."

Andy, obedient as a dog, went oflE for the straw
and returned with it on his back.

Moriarty opened the door of the loose-box next
to The Cat's.

" Stick it here in the comer," said Moriarty,
indicating the comer in question.

Andy flung the truss of straw in the comer.
" That's right," said Moriarty.

He took a five-shilling piece from his pocket
and, leading Andy to the side of the bungalow,
gave him the coin, gave him some instmctions and
pointed in the direction of the village.

Andy, with a grin on his face, started.

At half-pa<it eight that evening Mr Piper,

seated in the kitchen, flnUhiwg his supper, heard

Andy's voice. He was collogiidng in the scullery

with BIrs Drisooll, and what he sidd was distinctly

AttdiUe in the kitchen.
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Said Andy: "U the bailiff chap rtiU at hi.

I]

Faith and he i«,» repUed Mrs DriaooU.
Then kape him there for another ha'ff-honr

^or Moriarty's goin' to play him a teiok and get
tHe horses away unbeknownst to him."
Mr Piper fell into the trap.
He rose from the table, used the back of hishand as a serviette, strolled to the kitchen doorand oontempkted the evening. The sky waa

doudless and a full moon was rising over the hills,i^m the stables came occasionally the stampimr
^horse-hoof. He strolled round to the y^
llm^

Moriarty. who was lighting a stable

" *^® evening," said Mr Piper.
" Fine which? "

" Evening."

"Oh, faith, it's fine enough. Andy, where™e your blitherin' skyligh^T when yoi ZJ
this wiok m the stable lanthem? "

" Done 'em that time." said the baiUff to him-

^La 1?"
«

?"' it wiU be a question ofTe•itUng up aU night and sleeping in the day "

JaIJ^!^ *,^"' **' ^^ P'^^^i-^J *»« le't them

kLt^nJ. '^'r*^- Anhour^da^lat« found him again in the stable-yard.
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It had just gone ten and Mr Piper had soaroely

entered the yard than Moriaity, with the lantern

in his hand, appeared.
" Why, I thoughtyou were arbed," said Moriarty

.

*' Are you frightened the horses will fly away wid

thimselves, or what is it that ails you? "

"My duty is my duty and yours is yours,"

replied the baiUfif. " We'll keep 'em apart, if you

please, and so be better friends."

" Friends! " said Moriarty, with a horrible leer

on his faee. " Sure, that's what I'm wishin' to

be, only you're so cowld. Come here wid me now,"

said Moriarty, taking the other's arm and leading

him towards the loose-box next The Cat's, " and

I'll show you me intintions. Maybe it's the likin'

I've taken for you, or maybe it's just the stringth

of your arguments, but you've converted me to

the sociality bizness and I'm goin' to share av^

share alike wid you."

He opened the loose-box door, and there in th

darkness stood Andy, like a horrible gnome.
" Why, what are you doin* here, Andy? " asked

Moriarty, with an undercurrent of jocularity in

his tone that struck Mr Piper as being out of place

and allied to the sinister.

" I? " said Andy. " Nothin'."

" I've brought a friend wid me," said Moriarty,

speaking as though Piper were an absolute stranger

to Andy. " He's comin' into the loose-box wic

us to help me drink his health."

" 'Blank you," said Piper, '' I never drink."
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• Jmt for «»«,, now," wid Moriarty in th.

Thank yon, I never drink," aaid Finer wifh

"1:71.^."^ *'^' *" «" improveKolAnd I'd thank you to release mymn "
t«me on, Andy," wid Moriartv

'"
»nrf 1, 1m. to p.r.u«fe Miathe, PiperT^t u. iw"then, come quiet. That'« if a t .

**^'

liBtentoraTn"
Sure. I knew you'd

. J?"
Grimahaw. who had retired early was in«t

.^e .heep whieh ^^T^:^^:^^
very long ago, haled into the sIJuTV u

~
Moriarty puriung it behi^ 1^1^^^movements from in front

"wsting its

wth mriodty, hrif with aC^^Z'f^ !!^
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oame and nothing spoke of tragedy save the gleam

from the lantern, a topas i>enoil of light that

dione through the latch hole of the door and

dissolved in the moonlight of the yard.

" Put your fut agin the door, Andy," said

Moriarty, when Piper, knowing himself in a trap,

and knowing the uselessness of calling out or

resisting, was safely inside the loose-box.

He hung the lantern on a hook, and then, point-

ing to th <) buckets that stood upside down close

to the hew^ of straw in the comer

:

" Take a sate," said Moriarty.

Piper took a seat on the end bucket near the

door.
" Not that wan," said Moriarty. " The middle

wan; then Andy and I'll be able to sit on either

side of you, and the bottle'll pass more convanient.'

He produced a bottle, a jug and a glass. It

was a bottle of Ck>pper's " Old Highland Mountain

Dev." Andy had fetched it from the inn at

Crowsneet. This old Highland Mountain Dew

was a fine old-fashioned, fusel-oil-tinctured fighting

spirit. In any properly-constituted community

the man who distilled and sold it would be exe-

cuted, instead of raised to the peerage as Copper

was the other day. It is this stuft that makes

murders down at the docks, wrecks little homes

in Hackney, casts men on the streets and ships

on the rocks, and souls on PordiUon.

" Look here," said Mr F.per, when he saw these

preparations for oonyiyiality, "I don't know
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what game yott»re ap to, but I give you
warning—** ^

"Sit down wid you," said Moriarty, pressing
him down on tLe middle bucket and taking his
jeat on the bucket to the right, whilst Andy took
his seat on the bucket to the left. " Sit down
wid you and listen to raison. Here's a glass of
good whisky-and-T/ather. and here's a toast I'm
gom to give you, and that's 'Good luck to
Garryowen!'" He swaUowed the contents of
the glass, wiped his mouth, re-filled the gla^s and
passed it to Andy.

" pood luck to Garryowenl" said Andy, drink-
«g it oflF and handing the empty glass back to
Monarty, who re-fiUed it and held it towards Piper.

^

No, thank you," said ti at gentleman,
i^hnnk It OflF," commanded Moriarty, " and;«nsh^ luck to Garryowen. Sure, it's a glass

Oflf wid ,t,
' continued Moriarty, in the tone ofa Pe«on incituj a child to take a dose of medicine.

And It s a diflFerent man it will make of you."
I teU you I don't drink," replied the unoon-vmd one. "If you choose to make beasts of

yourselves, do so. /don't."

I>l3^ *!^°'' Andy."oried Moriarty, diggingRp«m the rib. tiU he knocked agains.'i;j^

r^'^JJ: ^^^' •S^" " °ri«» Andy.

S^a^^^^^^^P-^-'^-^y-the arm's

Mr Piper Wed to ri.*. but his tog. w«« twitohed
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from under him by Moriarty and down he sat on
the bucket again with a bang.

"You'll be breakin' the buckets next," said
Moriarty. " Why can't you sit aisy? "

" I see your gime," cried the baili£F.

"Faith, then, you can feel it too," cried
Moriarty, and next moment Mr Piper was on his

back on the truss of abeady prepared straw, with
Moriarty kneeling on his arms.

"Now thin, Andy," said the master of the
ceremonies. " Fetch me the funnel, and the bottle
and the glass, and I'll drinoh him."
Andy fetched a small funnel which he had pro-

cured from Mrs Driscoll, and Piper, who had tried

to shout, kept silent by reason of fear of Moriarty's
thumb, which was applied to his thyroid cartilage.

" Mix a glass of grog and not too strong," com-
manded Moriarty. "That's right. Now, thin,

open your teeth, you omadhaun, and if you let

a sound out of you I'll scrag you. It's not for me
own pleasure I'm wastin' good drink on you, but
to save the masther. Stand betune him and his

fortune, would you? You owl of the divil, wid
your sociality and your jaw about aiquil rights!

It's aiquil rights I'm givin' you in me bottle of

whisky. Down wid it, and if you let a sound out
of you, I'll throttle you."
Whilst Moriarty held the funnel between the

patient's teeth and induced him to swaUow, Andy
gently poured.

With the skill of an 'tzpert chloroformist
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Moriarty beld his hand. He knew his patient*8
constitution and he knew the strength of the
medicine. Helpless intoxication was not his
object; his game was deeper than that.
In the middle of the third glass the victim began

to show signs of merriment. Real merriment.
All his anger had vanished. Strange to say, he
stm resisted, tossing his head from side to side as
much as he was able, but all the time he was laugh-
ing as though he were being tickled.

^^

"He's comin' up to scratch," said Moriarty.
" Aisy does it. Let him be for a minit, for we
have to reckon on the cowld night air, and I want
him to keep his pins. WeU, Mr Piper, and how
are you feelin' now? "

" Whatsh your name? » cried Piper, sudden
anger seizing him. "m give you shomething.
Come on I " He struck out with his foot and sent
Andy flying, bottle, glass and all. Next second,
hi8 legs now released, he landed Moriarty a kick
in the face that would have stunned an ordinary
man. ''

•* Come on! » cried Piper, wildly laughing, s.iU
on his back and striking out with his f§et. " Come
on

! One down, t'other on."
"He's proper and fit now," said Moriarty,

his face streaming with gore, but seemingly utterly
obhvious of the fact. " Come on and we'U runhm down to the p'leeoe-offioe before the fiaht's
out of him." ^
He fudied in on the rousting one, got another
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kick—^thifl time in the stomach—and, seizing the

maniac by the collar of his coat, got him on his

legs, using him as gently as though he were depImg
with a refractory child. Another man, had he

received the kicks that Moriarty had received,

would have paid them back in ill-treavment; but

Moriarty never lost his temper, and it was a rule

of honour with him that a drunken man should

be treated with all possible tenderness and con-

sideration. He would just as soon have struck

a priest, a woman or a child as a man in liquor.

Once on his legs all fight seemed to die out of

Mr Piper. Wild hilarity and attempts at song

took the place of beUicosity. Bad language also

came to the surface and found expression.
" He'll do," said Moriarty. "He'Udo. Andy,

clip hold of his other arm. Now then, open the

door and down to the village with him. The thing

that's thrubblin' me is he's gone under so quick

that maybe he's only shamming."
" Fai^," said Andy, " I know why he's gone

undher so quick. It's be raison of me givin' him

the second glass nate. I forgot to put the wather

in it."

Miss Orimshaw, who had been unable to tear

herself away from the window, had increased her

powers of observation by opening the sash. She

heard Moriarty's voice, and the voices of the

others. What they could be doing to the bailiff

was quite beyond her power of imagination to

diaoover.
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Theai, as time passed on, she heaid laughter.
Kper was laughing. She knew the voices of the
two otheffs too well to make a mistake. Such
long-condnued laughter she had never heard
before. Then the laughter ceased and she heard
the bailiflPs voice crying to the others to come on.
After this came more laughter and snatcheaof song.

Greatly wondering, she waited and watched till,

the door of the loose-box bursting open, Andy and
Moriarty emerged, supporting a drunken man
between them.

Then she understood, in part.

Fortunately for her curiosity she had not
undressed and, catching up a shawl, she wrapped
her head in it, left the room and crossed the hall
to the sitting-room, where Mr French and Mr
Dashwood, who had not yet gone to bed, were
sitting smoking.

"I've found out Moriarty's plan," said Miss
Grimshaw. " Come out on the verandah and I'll

show you something. But don't make a noise.
'

'

She opened the window on to the verandah and
the others followed her.

The bailiff and his supporters were now on the
downhill path to the road, they and their shadows
very visible in the moonlight.

"Look I" said the girl. "He's the middle
one."

" Why, he's drunk I
" said Mr Dashwood.

"Mad drunk," said French. "This is

Moriarty's work. WiU you look at him, and

ii
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they pulling him along! And he a teetotaller!

How on earth did Moriarty do it?
"

" I heard them in the yard," said the girl.
*• They dragged him into the loose-box next to
the one The Cat's in and shut the door. After
a while I heard him laughing and singing—and
now look at him! "

" After them," said Mr Dashwood, " and let's

see what they'll do with him."
He led the way down hill. When they reached

the road the others were a couple of hundred
yards ahead. The wind blowing from them
brought the songs and shouting of the convivial
one, on whom, now, the extra stimulus of the cold
night air was acting.

" I've seen a good many drunken men," said
French, " but, begad! this fellow takes the cake.

Look, he's trying to fight now! Now they've got
him between them again. Come on and let's

«^ what Moriarty is going to do with him."
They followed up hill to the village street.

Herem the moonlight, before the highly-respectable
cottage bearing the tin sign inscribed, " County
Pohce," the trio stopped, Moriarty clinging to

his charge whilst Andy rang the bell.

Mr Boiler, the Crowsnest constable, had not yet

started on his night rounds. He was drinking
a cup of coffee in the bedroom upstairs when the

summons came. Opening the window, he put
his head out.

Who's there? " asked the constable.
(<
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" Dhmnken man," said Moriarty from the road.
" I've got him here. He caUed at The Martens
dead dhrunk and 'saulted me. Look at me face.
Come down wid you and gaol him, or he'll tear the
village to pieces, bad luck to him! "

" One minute," said Mr Boiler, " and I'll attend
to his business for him."

Next moment he was in the street, where
Moriarty, with a deft touch on the adductor
tendons, had deposited Mr Piper on his back.
"Now then, now then! what's all this?"

asked the constable, approaching the disciple of
La Savate.

The kick on the knee-cap which he received as
a reply made him assume the attitude of a medi-
tative stork for some seconds. Then he closed
with his prey.

" If you ax me what's best to b^ done, sir,"

said Moriarty, later in the night, as he stood in
the sitting-room after being complimented on his
work, " I'd have Mr Daahwood go over to Holl-
borough in the morning, when this chap will be
had before the magistrate, and pay the fine—
it'll be a matter of two pounds sure. Boiler tould
me—and fetch Piper back here, and tell him to
sit aisy and the horse will be back either the race.
You see, sorr, we've got the weather gauge on the
chAp now. If the men that employ him knew
he'd been dmnk and gaoled he'd lose his job.
'Ve'U keep it dark for him if he'll keep it dark
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about the hone. It*8 not a plisint job for A&
Daahwood to go payin' the fines for dhnmken men,
but, sure, it*8 all in the game. And if you plaze,

8orr, I*m thinkin' it wouldn't be a bad thing if you
waa to sit down and write a letther to Mr Lewis,
tellin* him the bailiff was here in possession and
that the money would be paid in a day or two.
That would keep him aiey, and it would make it

more natural like if you was to let a Uttle abuse
into it and say you'd been very hardfy thrated.

"No, sorr, I won't go to bed to-night. I'll

just sit up wid the horse. Everything's ready
now for getting him in the thrain to-morrow
momin*. Thank you, sorr; just half a glass.

And here's good luck to Ganyowen! "

•Rff



CHAPTER XXX

MB WELSH

Mb GiVjiBN, OD his enlargement, had returned

hot-foot to London. The chicken-higgler's cart

that had given him a lift on the road had deposited

him at Blankmoor station, where he had managed
to get the last train up to town.

Too confused and shaken up with his adventures

to do anything that night he had repaired to

Swan's Temperance Hotel in the Strand,

where his luggage was, told his tale to the land-

lady, received her commiserations, and gone to

bed.

Next morning at ten o'clock he appeared at

the office of Mr Lewis in Craven Street.

" Is Mr Lewis in? " asked Giveen.
" What name, please? " asked the clerk.

" Just tell him a gentleman from Lreland wants
to see him," replied Giveen. " Tell him it's on
important business about Mr French. He'U
know."

A moment later he found himself in the inner
office, before a deek table, at which an elderly

gentleman with grey whiskers was opening his

morning letters.

" Mr Lewis? " said Mr Giveen.

325
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Lewis bowed.
" IVeoome toyou abouta matter of importance,"

said Oiveen. " Tou sent a man oyer to Ireland

to seize the goods of a relation of mine—^Michael

French of Drumgool House."
" I did not," said Lewis. " My agent in Dublin

moved in the matter."
" Well, sure it's all one and the same thing.

Fteach had skedaddled. He's taken his horses

away, and you don't know his address. Gome,
now, isn't that the truth?

"

" Yes, it is. By any chance, do you know his

address?"

"I do."
** Then." said Mr Lewis, " I must ask you for

it."

" Oh, must you, faith? And how are you to

make me tell you? See here, now—a bargain is

a bargain, and I'll sell you it for a fiver."

Half-an-hour later he left the office of Mr Lewis

with the promise of a five-pound note should his

information prove correct, and the satisfaction

of having revenged himself on his Hn«man
He turned into O'Shee's in the Strand. Thougfar

he only drank ginger-beer and soda-water he

frequented O'Shee's, finding there compatriots

whom he could bore with his conversation.

He had arranged to return to Ireland on the

sixteenth, and on the fourteenth, the night before

the City and Suburban, wandering into O'Shee's,

he fell into conversation with an affable gentleman
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adorned with ringi, whose name, given in the
first few momenta of conversation, was Paddv
Welsh.

^

" Soyou're off to the ould country on Thursday? **

said Mr Welsh. "And what are you doin'
to-monow?

"

" Nothing," said Mr Giveen.
" Well, then," said Mr Welsh, " you're just the

boy afther me own heart, and I'll give you a thrate
you'll remember to your dyin' day."

•* And what's that? " asked the other. »

" I'll take you down to the aty and Suburban
wid me, and give you a dfamer and do you fine.
Whisht now, and don't be tellin' anyone I Do
you know what me thrade is? Well, I'm a book-
maker. You'll see me make maybe two hundred
pounds to-morrow. I'm not wan of the big
bookies; I just dale wid the ordinary men;
ha'tf-orowns and five-shiUin's is what I mostly
take. Whisht now! and listen to me, and I'll
teU you what you can do. Faith, it's an idea that
has just struck me. Would you like to earn a
ten-pound note? "

" Faith, wouldn't I?
"

"Well, you can come down and act as me
friend. Now, listen to me. We'U take our stand,
meself on a tub and you beside me. I'U take the
bets, and you'll see the five-shiUin's and ha'ff-
orowns pourin' in; then, when the race is begun.
lUlaveyou to mind the tub whilst I run round to
Me the clerk of the course."
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*'And what wiU yoa want to Mt him

*' Whisht now," said Mr WeUi, " and I'U teU

yon. But you must swear never to split."

" Oh, yon may be easy <m that."

"Wdl, him and me is hand-in^ove. He

lets me into all the sayorits, and I give him ha'ff

profits on the wini^nV I'll toU him how me

bets He, d'you see? And afther the race, when

the jockeys oome to be weighed in, he'll kibosh

the weights so tiiat the hcHrse that wins will be

disqualified, if it suits me book. Ton tould me

you knew nothin* <^ raohi's, so I oan't 'zplain the

inthrioaoies of the thing to yon, but that's how

it lies. Then I'll come back to the tub to find you,

and you Knd me will go and have a good dinner,

and therell be a ten-pound note for you."
" There's nothing agahist the law in all that,

is there? " asked the cautious Mr Oiveen.
** Law 1 Of course there's not, for you and me.

If the clerk of the course chooses to earn an honest

penny by doin' what he chooses, it's his lookout;

no one can touch him, either, but the Jockey Club,

and they daren't say a word, for iheyWt all in it.

Why, man aliye, what's the Jockey Club for but

to jockey the public out of their money! Afther

every big race they hold a meetin' and divide the

profits; as much as a hundred thousand some-

times is split up between them, the blackguyardil

Where did you say you was stayin'? Swan'i

I^mp'ruce Hotel? Well, I'U tell you what 1*11
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do. rn can for you in the morain' and take yon
with me. I'll pay the thrain, for you needn't
bother a bit about money when you are along
with me."

"Right/' said Mr Giveen.



CHAPTER XXXI

THE CITY AND 8X7BXTBBAN

Th> City and Suburban morning broke fine; one

of thoae April mornings fresh and lweet as Spring

henetf. Mr French, staying with Major Lawson

at Badminton House, just outside Epsom, had

awakened from a night of dreams, feehng pretty

much as a man may be supposed to feel who

expects the hangman as an after-breakfast visitor.

He awoke from sleep with the dead certainty of

failure upon him. Months and months of anxiety

had passed, obstacle after obstacle had been

overcome; the last obstacle was now before him—

The Race. That, he felt, was insurmountable,

and for no special reason. Garryowen had arrived

safe at Lawson's stables; the horse was in the

pink of condition; Andy was fit and well; the

favourite had been scratched two days before;

several good horses had been scratched; the

bettfaig-list had altered considerably since we

referred to it last, and Wheel of Fortune was now

favourite. White Moth second. These new con-

ditions were not unfavourable to the Irish horse;

all the same, the sense of coming disaster weighed

on French.

Before breakfast he visited the stables with

330
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LawBOQ, who had nothing numing in the race and
who was therefore free to admire with an un-
jaundiced eye the ezoellenoee of Oanyowen.
Andy had been taken over the course the day
before and had studied its peculiarities, receiving
sage advice from Lawson and his master, all of
which he listened to with an appearance of respect,

but which was scarcely of much profit to him, as
his keen eye and judgment could give him, unaided,
the ins and outs of any racing track almost as
well as the oldest user and frequenter of it.

After breakfast Mr French went out to smoke
a c^ar and think things over; Lawson, seeing
the nervousness and agitation of his friend, had
pnmused to look after everything and act as
second in this duel with Fortune.
The downs even now showed an animated

appearance. A few hours more and the great
race trains would pour their thousands upon
thousands to swell the throng. Gipsies and
tramps, pick-pockets, all sorts of undesirables, had
camped on the downs or tramped from London;
ooooannt shies were going up, costers' barrows
arriving, and ginger-beer stalls materialising
themselves. Just outside the house Mr French
met Moriarty.

" The horse is all right, Moriarty? " asked
French.

"Yes, sorr; right as rain and fresh as pahit.
You needn't be unaisy, sott; barrin' the visitation
ofGod,he'UwMi."
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" If he does," said Frenoh, ** 1*11 win arty-five

thousand pounds, and if he doesn't, begad, I'm

beggaied."
" He's nothing tofear, aorr, butWheel of Fortune.

IVe been lookin' and listenin' and talkin' ever

nnoe I came down, and it's my opinion there's

nuthin' here to gire its heels to Ganyowen; and

if you'll let me give you ft bit of advice, sorr,

it's this: go for a walk, and don't bother your

head about the matter. Major Lawson is lookin'

afther everythin', and me and Andy wiU puU

everythin' through."

"I know, I know," said French. "You'U

do everything you can. WeU, there's no use

worrying. I'll do what you say."

He took Moriarty's homy hand and shook it.

Then, turning, he walked off over the downs.

^
It was twenty ininutes or so before the race.

A hundred thousand people lined the course and

filled the air with the hum of a British crowd on

a race day, which is different from the sound

emitted by any other crowd on earth.

Mr Frenoh, whose nervous agitation had

utterly vanished, was entering the paddock when

someone touched his arm. It was Bobby Dash-

"HuUo," said Frenoh. "Ck)od. When did

voM arrive?
"

,

" Last train," said Mr Daihwocd. " I say, it

»

aU right. I paid that chap's fine and lugged him
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back toThe Maxtena, and he's there now, as peace-

able as pie, waiting for the horse to come back."
" My God, Dashwood," said French, " inside

this hour 111 be either a rich man or broke to the

workl, and I feel just as cool as if I hadn't a penny
on the race. Fanny that, isn't it?

"

" Not a bit," said Bobby. " I always feel that

way myself when it comes to the scratch. By
Jove 1 there's Gartyowen, and isn't he looking fit

!

"

"Don't let us go nwi him," said French.
** We've got him here, but I feel if I go near himmy
bad luck may stick on him. Come into the ring."

He led the way to the ring, followed by Dash-
wood. Lawson was just leaving the ring. " It's

twenty-five to one on Ganyowen now," said he.

"They've spiffed him, and, begad, I wouldn't

wonder if he started ten to one. You can't

grumble, French; you're having a run for your
money. Sixty-five to one you told me you got

on at. I've just put seven hundred on at twenty*
five, so tiiat's my opinion of Garryowen. Now
stick here md don't bother. I'm going to have a
word with your trainer. Leave everything to

me and him, and stick here—but don't put any
more on ; you mustn't pull down your average."

" Right," said French, and Lawson left him.
" I haven't uiy average to pull down," said HCr

Dashwood. " Haven't a penny on ; but I captured
twenty pounds yesterdi^, and here goes." He
approach^ Sam Gc^lins, a book-mak^ beknownst
to Um, aad, k> and baholdl Gairyowen's price
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was now fifteen to one, and at that he put his

twenty pounds on.

"Three hundred will be useful" said Mr

Dashwood. " Gad. I wish I'd been here sooner

and I might have got on at twenty-five to one.

However, there's no use in grumbling. Look!

there's the numbers going up 1

"

French watched the numbers going up.

" Sixteen runners," said Dashwood.

" Ay, ay," replied French. " Sixteen it is."

" Garryowen is number seven," said Dashwood.

" Look 1 " said French.

The horses were leaving the paddock. Wheel

of Fortune was first out—a bad omen, accordmg

to racing men; after Wheel of Fortune came

White Moth, Royal George, Satiety and

Gaxryowen. They were a beautiful picture m

the bright April sunlight.
^^

"
It's Wheel of Fortune or Garryowen," said

Dashwood, who was half-mad with excitement.

•• French, I'd put my last penny on Garryowen,

but the Wheel's a wonder. AinH they beauties,

the pair of theml Make the rest look like

dowagers."

French contemplated his horse as it gaUoped

up the course following Wheel of Fortune. He

could not but admire the favourite, but at the

moment Garryowen dominated his every thought,

and the extraordinary thing was, he had almost

forgotten money in connection with the race; a

mad longing to win for the sake of winning
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his whole aooL It pleased him

Garryowen was so well matched. To beat Wheel

of Fortune would be a triumph.

And now that adjustment of ' prices which

always takes place just before starting was

evidenced in the price of Garryowen. ** Listen I
**

cried Daahwood. " The price has gone to ten to

one. Lbtenl " The roar of the ring flared up,

the horses were now at the starting-post, cara-

ooling and curveting. French saw Andy's black-

and-yellow jacket and the purple-and-white

of Lofts on Wheel of Fortune. Would the flag

nev«r fall I A false start—another false start

—

and they were off. The purple jacket of White

Moth was to the fore; three full lengths alter

White Moth came Satiety and Garryowen.

Garryowen was going as a cloud shadow goes,

sweepingly and without effort; with him, and

drawing slightly ahead, went Wheel of Fortune.

They were racing e^ong the rise now. Satiety

had drawn well to the fore, and now, of a sudden,

with kaleidoscopic swiftness and effect, the field

had changed, and Satiety was no longer to the

fore. White Moth had fallen away, the field was

fanning out, Wheel of Fortune and Garryowen

were leading. Dragon-Fly, a rank outsider, had

drawn up to Garryowen, and the whole moving

cloud of horses were making for Tattenham

Comer, the Gape Horn of luck, where so many a

fortune has been wrecked. Wheel of Fortune

was going superbly, and as they drew on the

i^
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oonier » rov like the roar of a tea sniged up and

down tlie course; as they swept round the hend

Qanyowen was close on the rails, Dragon-Fly

had drawn wide and was losing ground. Satiety

was moving up as though pushed by some unseen

finger, and as they swept down the hill only some

iz hmses were 1^ with a chance.

Down the hill tiie pace was tremendous, heart-

catching, sublime, if speed can have sublimity.

Whed of Fortune, half-way down, shot forward,

and again the roar like the roar of a tormented

sea burst out and rushed up the course, a wave of

sound, and died away and rose again.

"Look! Look!" cried Daahwood, with his

eyes glued to his glasses. The horses had reached

the bottom of the hill, Satiety had fallen back;

the struggle was now between Oarryowen and

Wheel 6t Fortune. Wheel of Fortune was a length

ahead and the distance was shortening.

Shortening, shor*-ening.

" They're runn neck-and-neck," yelled Dash-

wood. "Lodcl Jiey're nearly on the judges'

box. Look! He il win! Oarryowen for ever!
"

" You can't teU," cried French. " You can't

tell from here. It's a deceiving course. But I

believe he will. Oarryowen for ever!
"

On the hill, away down the course, from Tatter-

sail's rii^i^its^ a little hell of sound—now rose

an outburst; one long, never-ceasing roar. A
aoov of waving handlrarohiefs made the stands

kwk M if beset by a million white butterflies.

liliB
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**Wheel of Fofrtime wins! Wheel ot Fortune

Flashl—tbey aze past the winning-post and the

race is ended.

"Look! Lookl " cried Daahwood.
Impossible to tell the winner from the ring.

Till the number went up the two men stood, eyes

fixed on the man at the board.
" Seven! '* cried French as the number went

up, and in the voice of a person who sees what he
cannot believe.

Mr Qiveen and his new-found friend, Mr
Welsh, arrived at Epsom by an early train and
took up a position near the ring. Qiveen was
quite unconscious that his kiwan>i^n French
had entered Garryowen for the City and Sub-
urban. He knew that the horse had been
destined to run in some race, but he kiMw as
little about race meetings as bacaars, and he
never even glanced at the race-card which Mr
Welsh gave him. He was entirely taken up by
the crowd and half addled by the noise around
him.

Mr Welsh had been joined at the station by a
very evil and flashy-looking individual who frankly
called himself Laaarus, perhaps because it would
have been a waste of time and energy to have
called himself anything else; and Mr Welsh,
having introduced Mr Laaarus to Mr Giveen, the
trio {HTooeeded to the course.
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Here Mr Welsh, who was dreased for the oocarion

in the most amasiiig check suit that ever left

Petticoat Lane, took his stand on a tnb provided

by Mr Lazarus and proceeded to address the

crowd in a hmgnage that was Greek to Mr Giveen.

But the effect of Mr Welsh's words was quite

understandable to him. Individuals came for-

V j:J, one after another, talked more Greek to

Paddy Welsh, received coloured tickets from Mr

La«arus, and handed him money which he de-

posited in a bag by his side.

As time wore on and the moment of starting

drew near Mr Welsh, on the tub, became less a man

than a volcano emitting sound mstead of lava, and

the more Mr Welsh shouted the more individuals

were sucked towards him and the more money

poured into the bag of the perspiring Lazarus.

All at once the crowd surged away. A shout

filled the air, " They're off! " and Mr Welsh jumped

from his perch.
" Now," said Mr Welsh, " I'm off wid me friend

Laaarus to see the clerk of the course. Here's

the bagful of money for you to keep, and mind, we

thrust you. We'U be back in two minits. You

just stick here and wait for us."

Noxt mouent he and the Israelite had vanished,

leaving the luckless Giveen, bag in hand, standing

by the tub.
.

" They're off 1 " These words often include m

their meaning bipeds m well as quadrupeds on

City and Suburban day.
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Giveen, with the bag in his hand, was torn by

conflicting emotions. Suppose Paddy Welsh and

Mr Lasams could not find him again because of the

crowd? Then what would he do with the money

in the bag? Faith, what else but take it back to

London; and as he was off to Ireland next day,

what else coukl he do but take the bag with him?

His mind played with Cupidity and Theft as a

puppy plays with its mates. He would not steal

the money, but he would stick to it if the others,

by any chance, missed him. And he determined

to give them every chance of so doing. He would

wait a decent time, say two or three minutes, after

the race was over, and then wander back to the

station. Besides, there was ten pounds due to him.

Paddy had promised him ten pounds anyway.

Engaged in these thoughts, he scarcely heard

the shouting around him as the horses were sweep-

ing .ound Tattenham Comer.

The desire to look at the money in the bag now

came on him irresistibly, and opening the clasp

he peeped in.

Pebbles and pieces ot bri< met his gaae and

confounded him.

What on earth did it mean? fhen he guessed.

He had been done

!

Paddy and Mr -jazarus had levanted with the

money. Thej must have had two bags and sub-

stituted this one. Withered leaves and desola-

tion! He would n-r^ver get his ten pounds now.

That was why they had bolted. Instead of flinging

'1
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tlie Moiifwd ba|f away «od boHing himsdf, the

unfortimate man, who knew noiUng of wetahen

and hit own abominable position, ihmg the bag

oyer hie shouider by its long strap and, to complete

the business, numnied <m the hA. From this

position he scanned the orowd eagerly, looking for

the defaulters.

He did not see them. He saw a wide expanse

of ape-Hke and fatuous faces; every face was

nnadomed by a wide-open mouth, and every

month was yelling:

*' Wheel of Fortunel Wheel of Fortunel

"

Ten thousand voices made the sky ring with the

shout. Qarryow«n,lesduig by a neck, was passing

the winning-post, but the crowd, deceived by the

coarse and their o^ desire, fancied still the

favourite was the winner.

At the result the shouts were not so triumphant.

" Garryowen 1.

Wheel of Fortune 2.

Satiety 3."

*' Here you are. Ten shillings. I backed The

Wheri for a place two to one."
** What are you saying? " said BIr Oiveen, tear-

ing his eyes from the course and k>oking down

at a youth with a weak mouth, a bowler hat and a

oreamhatg check suit, who was hokling a pink card

in his hand and a^lresring him.

** I want my money."
*' I havffi't got your m«i^ "'*» loAin* for

A big man with a red face anH
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"Here yon Me. Fifteen bob. Satiety for »
place."

"Here you Me. Forty-five half-orowns for

GMryowen—
" Go to bksee with youl ** shouted Mr Qiveex>

to the ring of individiidb Barroonding his tub and

demanding thrir money. ** Who aie you taking

me for?
'*

" He's got the bag/' ihouted one yoioe.

"He waa with the other chape," ahouted

Miother.
" Weliherl " cried a thiH, and at the laat cry

Mr Qiveen waa oil hb tub and being huatled. The
bag waa phioked from him and opened.

Then the real buaineaB began, and where the

police came from it would be impoaaible to aay,

but they were only in time to save Mr Qiveen's

ihirt and trousom. Hia coat and waistooat and

hat had vaniahed utterly and like smoke when four

stalwart oonstablea aurrounded him and began

a figjit for hie life. Several other welshiM in the

neighbourhood had done their buaineaa and got

oleiai away; the crowd waa in a nasty temper, ttxc

they had lost ovor the favourite, and the gods,

with a certain poetic justice, had offered up

Giveen m a drying roMt to the fury ci the

people.

"Pollhiminpiecaat"
" Duck himi " (There waa not a pond within

ailea.)

" J^mp on himl *'
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" Down with the police!

"

" Welsher!

"

" Look I
" cried Daahwood.

French, half deUrioui with delight, French, the

winner of a big fortune, to say nothing of the stakes

and the glory, was being led from the ring by Mr

Dashwood, when they came across a maelstrom

of howling humanity, amidst which, like rocks,

tood forth the helmets of the constables.

"It*s a welsher, poor devil," cried French.

• The police have him. Hil I say—by G—d!

it's GiveenI " He had caught a glimpse for a

moment of the face of his cousin. The next, he

was ia amidst the throng, helping the police.

" Michael t
" yelled the half-naked one. " Lend

us a hand or TU be torn in bita. Musha! listen

to the devils—Help!
**

Nest moment French was knocked aside.

Fourteen constables had charged the crowd Uke

a wedge, and Giveen was surrounded and safe, and

being marched off to the k)ck-up.

" Did ever a man see a thing like that! " cried

French.
" After wfaming the race and all, to have

a disgrace like this fall on mel "

"Come on," said Dashwood. "You can go

to the police station after you have seen the horse.

The bounder is all right now. And serve him

jolly well right! It's some mistake. He'd never

have the brains to try to welsh people. Come

on.

Two hours later, Mr French, Major Lawson and
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Mi Daahwood, haying celebrated (he viotory in

champagne cup, drove up to the Epsom police

tation. The Major made himself known, and

obtained permiaaion for Mr French to interview

his relative.

Mr Giveen was seated in a police cell with a

police blanket over his shoulders.

** Well, there you aiel ** said French. " And a

nice disgrace to me and the family I What brought

you down here at all? Do you know what you'll

get for this? Six months, if you get an hour."

" Oh, glory be to Godl " said Oiveen. " Sure

I don't know what's been happenmg to me at all,

at aU. What have I done that you s^. Ad all be

going on at me like this?
"

•• What have you done? " cried French. " You've

betrayed me to Lewis, you scoundrel I That's

what you've done, sorrow mend you I You came

ftiytaUng down to Growsnest to get my address.

You're a bad, black-hearted beast, that's what

you are, and it's glad I am to think you'll spend

the next six months, or maybe the next year,

picking oakum or dancing on the tread-mill.

Come now and tell the whole truth. What have

you been doing?

"

Urged to the tale, Mr Oiveen told all about

Paddy W^lsh and Bfr Lasarus, French listening

and scarcely able to contain his morriment.
" Paddy Welsh 1 " said he. " Oh, faith 1 that

makes it worse and worse 1 Oh, faith 1 you've done

lor yoviself now, and it's maybe two years you'll
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get.
Now.lktentomeandlTlgiveyomaoliftiice.

H you'll promise me to go bwk to Ireland by the

next train I'll talk to tiie magittratea to-morrow

morniiig. and I'll teU them you're my relation and

that you're a fooL You can teU them what you've

told me, and m»ybe, backed by my word, they 11

beUeveyou. Do you understand met
"

** Will you go back to Ireland?

" I will"
" And never interfere in my afWrs again?

*'

** 111 take me oath to that.**

" Well, you'U have to stay here all night, for

they won't let you out till you*ve been before the

magistratei. There's no uae in going on like that;

here you'll have to stay-and when you come

before the magistratea in the morning—
•*

" Sure, I*U pretend to be soft,** said Mr Giveen.

" You needn't pretend at aU," said Bir French.

He left the oeU and heard with adeep
satisfaction

the oeU door close upon the priK)ner; thenhedrove

back to Badmhiton House with his compamons.

Half-an-houf later Mr Daahwood drew him into

the smoking-room, which was deserted.

"
I sent that wire to Miss Onmshaw," said Mr

Dashwood, • telling her that Qanyowen has won.

" That's right,' said French.

" Look hew,** said Mr DaAwood. " I'm just

going to write to her. We won't be abte to get

back to The Martens till «» day aft« to-morrow,

with this Givewi business on hand, so I'm going
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to write to her and tell her strai^^t oat that—

that, well, as a nuKtter of fact, that I want her to

many me. I*m going to tell her that she knows

me now as well as ever she'll know me, and that

if die doesn't like the business I'm game and

can take her answer and still be friends. We'll

all be friends, whatever happens, she and I and

yon; bat I think it's best to make the position

clear as soon as possible, for we can't go on like

this. And a letter is the best way to do it."

" Toa're right." said French. " Faith, the horse

has nearly driven everything else out of my mind.

It'b a queer business the way that girl came to

my house and saved my fortune. I tell yoa

straight, she put the come'ither on me so that I'd

foUow her through the black bog itself, if she

beckoned me, with both eyes shut. She's a jewel,

b^;adl she's a jewel. Look, now, at what she's

done for me: saved and scraped, put me on an

allowanoe of pocket-money—she did that—^kept

the house together; and it was nhe put the idea of

taking the horse away from Drumgool into my head.

^Hien again, only for her you would never have

come about the place, and what have ' ou done?

Why, you've saved me twice and three nes over.

My dear boy," burst out French, seizing Mr
Dashwood's hand, "it's you that's been the

making of me, for if you hadn't nobbled that black

beast ci a Oiveen I'd have been done for entirely,

and I hope to God she'll have you and make you

lu^Mpy—"
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**

Il*ft all * toM-vp,** Mid Mr BMdiwood m he

imms niM^*> lund. " You nenr know what

• woman wffl do; and I tea y«m thit, if abe ohuoka

t^, and a you—if you—well, aa » m*tter of fact,

if you mawy her 111 forget I em oawd for her,

and well all be frienda juat aa we've alwaya been."

" You Bay you are ffAog to write to hart
"

** Yea rm fpAag to write now.*'

" Weii, tlien," aaid French, " I'U do the same,

and write to her myaelf.**

„^^_X,g||g||||||U,
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A LAST GLAirCl AT VBUTOH

Oh the moniing of tlie thirteenth, when the men
had departed, Mr Trench for Epeom with the hone,
and Mr Daahwood to Hollborough to bail out the

bailiff, MiM Orimihaw found henelf alone and,

for the fint time in many months, lonely. The
society of women can never make up to a woman
for the society of men, and the society of men can
neyer make iqt to a man for the society of women,
nreooh and Dashwood had taken away a genial

somethhig with them; the place seemed deserted.

She had grown fond of them both, extremely
fond of them, and if she had cross ^nestioned
herself on the subject she coukl not have dis-

covered, I think, which man she cared for most
as a companion. Bobby Dashwood had youth
on his side, and youth appeab to youth; but then
Trench had experience—though it had never done
him much good—and personality. There was
a k>t of sonUght about Michael French; one felt

better for hte presence, and though he would
knock a man down for two phis, thouf^ he made
qport out ol debt and debts over sport, and

347
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drank whisky enonc^ to shook the modem tear

and-toaafe and baxtey-wator man, he was
a ChriBtian

when it came to practioe, and a friend whom no

disaster oonld alienate.

I cannot help lingering over him, for he betongs

to a race of men who are growing fewer in an age

when coldness and oorreotness of character veU,

without in the kaurt diminishing, the essential

bratahty and savagery of man.

Miss Grimshaw, left to herself, made a tour of

the rooms, set Effie some sums to keep her quiet,

and then retired into the sitting-room and shut

the door.

It was now that the really desperate condition

of thfaigs that underlay the oome^ of Garryowen

appeared before her unveiled.

** K the horse does not win?
**

The ruin that those six words have so often

postulated, rank raw, cold and brutal, rose before

her. Horses, cards, dice, wine-one's dislike of

the Pipers who cry these down is accentuated by

the truth that underlies their piping.

They are the prophets of the awful telegram

which heralds the misery, the pinching and the

poverty that will grip you and your wife and your

chUdren till you are in your coifins. They are

the prophets of the white dawn that shines mto

your rooms at Oxford —m the men are ^ne.

•hines on the oard-stm floor where, hke a

fallen house of cards, Ues the once fair future of a

They are the physicians who prognose
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uMffioiesM^, faifaiie, old age afc forty—mental

death.

Effie would have two hundred » year. Notiiing

oonld touch that. Bat what of the jovial Trraioh?

fflie knew enough <d his financial i^aira to know
thftt he would he aheolutely and utteriy mined.

Team wdled to her eyes for a moment; then

she hmshed them away and her colour hdg^toied.

Enthusiasm suddenly filled her; the desperate

nature of the adrenture appealed to her adven-

turous soul. Never did a doubter do any great

work or cany any high adv^iture to a successful

dose. Gianyowen would wint She felt that to

doubt it woDdd be the act (^ a traitor, and to beUeve

it would help the event.

Shortly after three the dog-cart hired at the inn

for the purpose of bailing out Bir Piper arrived

with Mr Dashwood and his charge.

Mr Piper looked literally as though he had been

bailed out. The unfortunate man, besides receiv-

ing a severe rebuke from the magistrates, had been

fined two pounds, which Mr Dashwood had paid.

In Mr Piper's morning reflections, conducted

in the police cell at Growsnest, he had recognised

his false position and the uselessness of kicking

against the pricks.

He knew full well the ridicule tiiat attMids the

unfortunate who tries to explain away the reason

of his drunkenness; to say that he had been made
^pty by fonse would, even if it obtained his dis-

charge, be so noticeable a statement that the
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liOndoB pMM would be rare to Miie i9<n it. H
the hflCMe had been teken vfnj H would be far

bettic to put tiie fact down to the evaaian haying

been effected whilat he waa aaleep, and aa he had

aone money about him he felt aoie of being able

to pay any fine that nu^t be inflioted tm him.

He waa mioQiMoioui of the faet that he had kicked

the 0(»itablB.

Mr Daahwood, halving releaaed him, paid his

fine and giren him aome aoda-water at the Holl-

borongh imi, sketched for him the tme position

of aftkim, m»^*^ him understand that the horse,

<moe the race waa ov<dr, would be religbusly

brouc^t back, and that tiie onfy ooioae for him

in the midst of theae oiroumstanoea waa to return

to Ihe Martens, accept its hoq>itality, and wait.

Haying kft him there, the young man, after a

short interview with Miss Grimshaw, returned to

London.
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THM BOKAir BOAD

Tra qtring waa eariy that year. The awaOowa
moat hare known it, for thej had ratarned aevaral
daya before their time, and to^y, the aizteenth
ol April, the ailenoe of the Roman Road waa broken
by their twittering and oroeaed by their ahadowa;
the treea in the wooda wece green again, the little
rirer beneath the bridge waa foaming in apate,
and from far away in the wood deptha oame the
moiat, aweet aoond of the onokoo, i^p^ jnat aa
he aang in CSianoer'a time, jnat aa he will aing in
timea a thonwand yeara onbcmi.
The girl had freed heraelf from B£Ele and had

wandered down to the bridge, where ahe atood
now, watching the wimpling water and the brown
weeds, Uitening to the onokoo and the ohatter of
the blue tita in the branohea of tho treea.
A teksgram had brought her, yeaterday, the

«»nd newa of Ganyowen'a yiotory, and thia
"Mming'apoat had broi^t her two fettera-one
nrom Mr French and one from Mr Baahwood.
IVom what she oouki gather in the penual oi

theae letters each man waa in love with her. yet
•^ waa proposing that ahe ahonkl not k>ok
eddly m the other.

11«ywonldiotumthatevening. Shewouklh«v«
SSI
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to make lipto mind <m the qiiertkm. andshe had

come here, appawntly. to argue the
f^^J^"*^^^w that die wa. hrought face to &ee with the

,natter, the chivalry of theae two g«^«\«~
S^tti the other waa the thing that perplexed

^sS't.d come here, apparently, to argue the

JL out. but in reality h« mibhmmal mmd

J^Hready made the deciaion aa to which of

2«e two gentlemen she would chooee aa her

natural protector for life.

She had no one to confide in, no one to make a

confidant of her choice; b*^«^
*t^«^ !)?

,?**

on a Httle ledge of the parapet, and with that

ehanning impulae which prompta a wo«an to put

ZrZ^e on paper coupled with the name rf the

Zn ahe lovi. the girl, with the V^^^^
para«,l. dreamfly. and like a meam«nat imda the

Son of a .pirit, wrot» upon the duat ol the

old road'a face. ^^^
Then with a haM-bluah, ahe waa preparing to

adT^Te'f^ other name, and the bluetita in the

JlXa above were craning their necka to see.

w^ from beyond the hiU-*^^^^^*."'"^!

lot^rcarrapidlyapproachingbrokett^U^

Aa it paaaed ahe waa atanding terfang at the

river andname on the duat of the road there was

^I^' ^anythii^tohintof k>ve but tiie graceful

Jl^TtS^^d the beauty of the mormng.

TBI vn>.
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